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pirate stories !mmve, tbis verb means to turn
a ship on her side, on dry land, to clean off
the barnaclea. But it has a new meaning.
quite unrelated, and probably athiiotsble to
a typesetter’s misreading of L-ansr as in
“The car careened amend the bend.” It has
a line, dashing, pfmticai feeling, 1 admit; and
as, aeconling to the OED Supptemenf. it 3rst
appeared the sama year I did, it’s probably
just as established as I am and will certainly
last longer. But it’s absurd.
DOCK This reaUy means a body of water
behveso two wharves where a vessel cao be
moored in safety. A commoner word for tbis
in North America - and it’s a nice. expressive woid - is slip, especially when it’s

If you were illtyodumd to Briavl Mulnmey and
@ot being one of kis close finds) sow&t to put kim
at kis ease by asking him wkere he lived
aml wkem he worked, I don’t tkink even ke would
reply, ‘I live m Ottawa’s Sussex Drive
alzd my ofice is in Ottawa’s ~5~ngevin Block’
By I. M. Owen

IN THE MARCH ISSUE I reviewed a book by
C. E. S. Franks. On opening the magazine,
I was surprised to see. glaring at me 6um
the top of a column. tbe phrase “Franks’
book.” Had I written that? No, my carbon
copy revealed. 1 had written “the book.” But
if 1 hod felt it necessary in the fourth psragraph of a slwt review to retieb the
reader’s memory about whose book I was
revievriy. I’d hove written hrmks’s. The
reason for omitting tila s after the aposlmphe
when a word or name ends ins is presumably that hvo sibiits in succession are hard
to say. But they’re not. We have words like
tlresis and plurals like /ussl;. If we can talk
about kccpingwp zdh theJoneses, surely we
ten say Jonds kook without dikdty. I
admit, tboughh, that the 6nal s becomes
troublesome ifit is followed, wits last sylIaMe is precedsd. by another sibilant. Thus we
say for,@ain.& sake, forJcsus’ seke. Some
authorities cay that the 6nal s should be
dropped after aJI names derived from ancient
Greek and Latin that end ins. This Is too
arbitrary. I tbb&. I have no trouble with
Arsc/~~lus’s or.4z#g1&&. But it’s true that
Snghocfcs’s and Tkcmiskwles’s are awkward
mouthfuls. Can snyooe offer me an alIpmpose formula to cover this point! Pendfug that. we’3 just have to go on varyiog our
patice acco&g to what sounds right to us.
Tbe editor has drawo my attentirm to a
curious point. A phrase tbat we see In the
papers with monotonous tiqoency in connection witb appoinboents made by tbe federal government is “a close ftiend of the

prime minister.” While acknowvledging in
pssing that a man with so many &se friends
can’t be all bad. I must point out that this isn’t
idiomatic English. We don’t say (I fiend of
m&iuA&hinr; we use mi~vut&nsAzis.
Therefore. we must also say ptima
minz%tds. The idiom is anomalmm, but it’s
too well established to be abandoned now.
It goes tight ba& to Middle English: the tit
citation in the OED is from 1300 (“aogbt of
his”): Chaucer writes “‘A Wend of bis tbat
c&d was Pandare”; and the royal accounts
for15MIist”ayoungbomeoftbeQaeen%.”
One more possessive matter. In an attide in&f-s I 3nd “Peterbomugh, Oat.%
Trent Universi~ . . . Vancouver’s Black
Rose Fii Pmductioos . . New York’s

West 57th Street . . . New York City’s
Rockefeller Center . . . Trent University’s
Welllick.” The& nothing wrong with tkese
phrases grammaticslIy. of course, but apply
the test I suggested in the last issue: would
youeversaythese things? You would&. So
don’t vnite tbem. If you were intmdoced to
Brian Mulmney and (not being one of his
close hiends) sought to put him at his ease
by astig him where be lived and where he
worked. I don’t think even he would reply.
“I live on Ottawa’s Sussex Drive and my
oflice is in Ottawa’s Lang&o Block.”
Fowler called tbia ‘S INCONGRUOUS and
traced its or@n to newspaper headlines:
even ONTARIO’S PRIME MINISTER (so
are we chasten@!) we can bow dorm before
whose he is is capitals; but when he comes
smosgst “siatbe~garbofbwer-caw
text,wepltiuphsartsg&&wsattokieL
bbn.
Ernest Gowers dropped tbis article from bis
1965 revision of MO&~ Englti Usqga
perhaps tbioking it a lost cause. But I’3 cootinue to stamp on the usage whenever it
flares up io my ~8th. Even if I have to kick
David Peterson.
Now a mupIe of words that have acquired
new and mmecessmy meaoiogs in recent
times:
CARBON As every experiecccd reader of

_ _.. .._-,.____._____ _._-.._ .,......_.. ._.._... _-... _. _..._ ,,

_.

ship. (Travis McGee docks his houseboat
Ths Bust&i Fl& at Slip F-18. Bahia Mar.
Lauderdale.) In ordb& speech, especially
among summer cottagers. dock has come to
mean the wharf itself. This is gjven as the
second meaning by my Iavomite dic!ionaty,
tbeAnlaimnIfpi6lga,aadastbefustmeauinp. astonishingly, by my second favowite.
Collins. Yet the 6rstvokane of the OED Sup

pemglt 0972) showe no knowledge ofit; oar

does tbe cmnot edition of Ths Conciw
Ozfooml Dictionmy (1982). Last year I copyedit.4 a rypesaipt that was full of docks, and
I changed tbem a3 to wharves. The author
didn’t object, and the book sold extremely
well. so you see. Cl

A SQVIET ODYSSEY
Suzanne Rosenberg

“Suzanne Roseaberg% book Is
oaa of the most ramarkoble
autobiographies oFour time. It
covers the whole Soviet period,
and at levels Fmm the intellectoal
world to the Iabour camps.
Above all, it is the most valuable

perspective oa the whole Soviet
phenomenon ever to be published
by someone who can rightly be
described as both an exhaordfnary and an ordinarywoman.”
Robert Cotwuest
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The Exe&e Preacrip
Davelooed ti PAWICIPaction
The fihiess p&ram for EVEKYONE.
Newly created for tbe Canadian
Armed Forces, BKPIW brlogs the
model T of emrcise, th# 5;212 plan,
into the cmaputer age. This wique
book offers a complete @em of exercises that yoo can dovitb or nithout equipment. AU exercises have
been Integrated titb a varie$ of
sports aelivities from waking and
jogging to swimndag and cyding.and
are presented simply and clearly with
easy-to-ondemtand charta and fflw
hations. EXPIM, It’s ALL yoo need!
09.96 pepper

ANATOMY OF A NIGE’IWAIW The
FaGore of Sodety& DeeIlng wItb
child Sexeel Abase
by Mertyn BendrIch
The first in-depth look at the “epldomio” of child abuse trials in the
Un.ited States and Canada lnvolviog
allegations of satanism, ritual murder
and caonibalism. Kendrick qoses
the rdota of the momI and legal
dilemmas. showine the wesknesses of
584.96 doth -
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EKTKASENSOBY DECEF’lTOx
ESP, Peychtcs, ShIrIey MecLalne,
Ghosts, UFO’a...
by Henry Gordon
Hemy Gordon, magldan, lecturer and
veteran deinmkor of parammnal
phenomenon, deteils the wacky and
secret methods’ of nearly every kind
of ‘@ychlc” to have surfa@ in
North Amerka. Gordon is highly respected in the pychic field and has
written a book to pot oar minds at
rest.
SI9.86 cloth

ANoTBEI1 M IN

The Pznl CInb iXed Story
by PntrIch ElednIcb
A close looh at the worldwide vacation company that promotes sea,
mn, sports and sex plus a6 the fack
they don’t put in the brochures. It
&es the fascbvatIng backgrounds of
the men who own and run the maltiml6iondollar enterprise and a
behind-the-xenes look at the lives of
the people who work in Qub bled
resorts.
$84.96 cloth
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CONSPIBACY OF BKOTEEIfS
A ‘Ihw Story of Wrder, Dikers
end the Law
byMlckLowe
On the night of October 18, 1978,
Bii Matiy& was murdered. 10 years
later two qlwthals ronlak who
killed Bill Matiyek? And why?
After 3 years of investigating all
the facts, Low? unleashes the lratb
about the world of biers, lawyers,
police, prisons and parole boards. He
shows how among the bmtherhoods,
It was not the bfks who were
goilty of conspiracy.
927.86 cloth
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by DnvId Corey, Ph.D with
Stan SoIomon
A step-by-step thorapy for the treatment of chmnic pain asing a whole
person approach tbroogh cogniUwl~ehavioural therapy. Based on
the latest scientific re3earch, this
book is written in everydey bwaage,
with simple, wy-to-anderstaod illUStdiOllS.
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Mitchell. and Hugh MacLeooan. with literary
e&or Robert Ukaver as moderator. And on
Sahnday afternoon.. pec& 6lled the public
library for readings by Roe Bomon, Adele
Wlseman, Robert Km&&. and Sylvia Fraser
Even the blackbordered paster Hamld
‘lbwa bad pmdoced lor the occasion shaved
a >woung, lively Margaret Laurence who

M&n Trent Unkemi& omnized a three-day ‘Tribute
to Margvzret Laurence,’ their modest jimdmtisr
lwwed i&o a nutiomzl event and attracted four
times the number of people expected
“tTwsr\slF~tLaureneehelself~veE
looldng don on us. s;gling. ‘Gee. the even-

fog is getting too formal. How can I muck it

:

aIlpaedtobesrillwithus.
Orpanizers at Trent wanted

The wekend continued in the same informal. celebmtoty spkit. At P&ia& Tbeatre.
someooe 6med the applause for Alice Munm
at Iour and a half minutes. Sbe agreed to
another reeding tbe foUcw& nigh*, joined ty
Ukdd@ion and Fdey, for tbe dinner puests
who had missed them. Fans also paeked a
read@ Satunlay night by P. K. Page, W. 0.

to honour
Laurence, a&no&&d as one of Canada’s
greatest writers. because she had lived in the
area since 1969. and had a dose association
withthe ~niveti~mfiltheheof herdeatb
in January 1981. She receixd an honcmry
degree in 1972. became Trent’s 6nt witerin-resideoce a year later. and in 1981 was
mmed chancellor. The event w held also to
raise money for a titers-in-residence felkwship, to eoable pmmisiing be- authors to
write at Trent lor several months each,

na~onal event, featorb&? 14 literary 6guEs and
amactiogfourlinEstbenomberofpeople
expected.
T h e potit at which Rdiand bna&es
Laurence to have intervened came doting&
@a dinner Friday @bt. TIN hundred guests
PQying $30 each were w their kiwi fruit
and whipped cleam in tbe Great Hall, anti&atingas!mUovertoV&zqjackTbeatretohear
readings by poet Mbiam Nxldb~gton. novelist
llmothy Findley, and short-story writer Alice
Mwm, ~4th broadcaster Peter Gaowski as
master of ceremonies. But nobody bad
stopped nonp+lg $ns 6mn enteI@? tbe
tbeahe; and owr dessert news nacbed Wadlandtbatthetbea!z~foIl,an~mom
with dosed&t &vision was also u, and
a corridor be@ outitted with hvo TV monitotsandafewdozenc.babswsquickLv6llin&
R’adJand, who is bead of Canadian &dies
at Trent, and leUow opgdniw Orm Mitchell,
bead of English, sat stricken. “Then;’ sws
%lhnd, “‘some guy who bad nothing to do
witbtbeeventsuggest&whyn&bmeareadiy here. too?” As Pierre Berton launched
into a scheduled postdinner speech on the
evils tiantipom Bii C-54, wbispemd consultations began with other writers in the hall.
Ronnets wre sent to 6nd books by Robert
Kmetscb and nr. 0 Mitchell, onn’s htber.
P.K.F@edmvedowntowntofetehaeopy
of Bmdim~ Journal from the Holiday Inn.
When Wadland tremulously announced a
change of programme, the guests shuffled,
then applauded. and the ewe* took on a
fresh, impromptu a!mos@em Alwdys one to
lisetoanoccasioo.W.O.Milcheugweastar
performance kom Ths Ihn*kinglbint, playruUy slurring the word fos. and tipping
dangerously over&&f, brim$g a sense of
humour to tbe C-54 issue - which Berton’s
speech bad utterly lacked.

.-_- ._ -.._ ___-___

_--_ . . . . .
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.._- __..i ._..-__ . . . ._.__.-

&ems paid. And perhaps owd+.us lmted
to li\e down Peterbomogh Gnmty’s repotatim ss the place where s Few people se”&
tive to sexual &rences and sheet &wage
tried (and hiled) to ban laurenee’s novel TIM
DFt+x?s hmn a gmde 12 coome at Lakefield

cancellatins. but by the time the festival

IIiehschoal.

“ThetBpOllSStOthiSWSlltSayStOIl?S

what I’\_ * ti:’ wand said. “Margaret Laurence was a national symbol, a
uniwsdly respected. admired, and loved
woman.”
- JOHN GODDARD

The G&my aecdience fbr the ark is
and powerfidly interested. It bus not been
izccded en&h ie.@ict
critical

CAN.4DA IS READY

to concede that the Olynlwere a sueeess, arts fes-

pie Winter Games

tivsl and sU. Well, what the hell can we do?
- Calgary pulled it off. That has to be admitted, however reluctantly. But while people
discuss the athletic events, the ceremonies,
the arts festival. there is always a” implied
judgement of the city: this past season. Calgarians have bee”. treated to the world
media’s assessment of theii architectore.
tbeii weather, their street plan, their dress
co+, their graveyards. their br.eakfastiog
lu;zs,E last but not least, their capacity
Wabzhii this process has bee” lascbzstingtome.IlIveinticitybecsoseIcboose
to. I came five years ago, after the boom was
over. out of a&lion rather than lor money.
And I write about this city; it keeps sneakino into mv 6&n. I” short. I know it intimately. a& it would take a lot to lure me
awav. So these Olvmoianjudlrements have,
to me. revealed ti about the evaluators
tba” abour Calgary. \vhicb&s somewhat
mysterious to the rest of Canada.
Still, the arts lestivsl dki reveal a good deal
about Cs&sry% cultural life. First of all, it has
one. 0ly”lpics or not, no coltweIess conlmunity could have pmdoced, arranged for.
organized, and attended the events of the
who attended: the audie*m.
One of the earliest events was the international writers’ festival snd book fair. and
in the concludhg panel on the hmre of writ-

ing. Robert Kmetsch said, “The fotore of

writing ls in the audIe”ce. Without audience
we are all silenced.” Again and again.
thmogh 6kns, co”certs. plays, that line kept
coming badr to me. What made the arts festival a heady success was not the orgaoisem
or adverti&g or eve” the Olympics, but that
solid block of people who respond to and sup
port creativity, that fiercely cxitical and
power&Uy interested audience, which has not
been accorded enough respect. A wag was
heard to say. aFter the Govemor General%
Awards ceremony, attended by the largest
audience the awards have ever see”, “Oh,
there are so many people here because Calgaria”s are sort&.” Exactly the kiod of

____

patronizing reaction that would make any
Westerner want to kick the. yes. Eastern
c&boy boot.

. .

so there was the audiince. that onpredictable octopus that conws to listen. watch,
heckle, applaud. or get up and walk out. That
serves as tie real test of any artist’s art. OF
any show’s soccess. And it was as an
aodieoce that Calgary revealed itself nest
interestingly. Although not enough people
booght tickets to a “mck spectacular” starting Ne1 Young and Avtogtaph (the show had
to be cancelled), the Calgary Philhamumic
Orchesha’s petfonoance of MabJer's Rawmction S~phony was sold out months in
advance. The NOVA Corporation underwrote Alberta Thestre Projects to co&sio” five new Canadian plays, performed
during January and Febmary. There was a
film festival, dance, art, and new music, all
of it audieneed, and audieoced well.
This audience was “ot extremely h-dditional. or tmibly SSSY to pIme. but it did
SWlltOCXlYwithiiS&tiGll~FGldtY~

ovenvhekning enthusiasm. I saw no instantaneous stat&g ovations, but a sense OF
dear-eyed evaloatio”. an awareness of the
quality of what they were watching and a”
ability to make tough judgements. That
caps&y was obvious, perhaps nowhere “lore
obvious thm with ?% S)itiS&. The political pmtest oftbe Lobium Lake Cree has had
a powerful eflect: the audience was Forced
to de& whether it would boycott tbe show;
the audience was implicated in its own particlpation. Tbe very coqktnaion of the Lubico” prdtest with the exhibition has
rebounded: the audience may have chose”
to see the exhibit, but their seei”g it has
raised support for the Lobicon Lake band.
Obviously, the writers’ festival was the
most important event for me. The kulusion
has never been a litemy

any
Olympk Ark &s&l, and of worse. this o”e
had the task of measuring up to Greg
Gstenby’s formidable international writers’
festival. which takes place in Toronto every
fall. Preparations got off to a late start and

began, those pmblems had bee” ehlily
overconle.
For a paaicipati~ writer. a writers’ festival is always baU nightmare. half dream.
There are all Ulose words in tbe sir, books,
pages, arguments. ideas. and every time yoo
turn amud, another writer. But eve” io that
morass, there were crystallb~e moments,
epiphanies and vidstions. drunken parties
and quiet conferences. dancing in the corridors and brisk walks outside in ZO-below- weather. I” short, aU the insanities that
“lake writers’ fesiivsls pd fatig for both
writers and audience.
Why does any writer stand up in bt of
out loud? Or sit on
pmel and talk about creative “o”fictio” or
bawl wri@ poblisbg
or
or mythology? We
most like it, or at least we must
that
io d o i t , something
that
the
OMoczopstirm
t
o
secretly ad&e its audience, to open the
separating door between reader
writer.
And this titers’ festival did that. stunnb&.
I ”
t h e panel write: Jaa”
Kaplinski, the Estonian poet, quietly ondercotJ. Donleavy’s sopercilious dsb”s about
writing for money. Japanese (but born in
Canada) poet Kamko Shkaishi talked aboot
woman p o inuse
e t
wordghalluJ.
the
e n d
very
she said

“I

l i k e

coun!xy
t b e

my
birth.”
Lawrence Ferli”ghetti
’60s io
retrospective of his poetry. Delblanc
Sven
offered a deep
and
oat
straight
Gu Hoa
Chinesetiting.Blais c a u g h t
h e r
l i s t e n e
in the
a lengthening death.
Kapuscinsld
between the
Shah
NssstallshLebanon
t
o
Calgary. And publisher A”“a Porter
are t o
There was enough

enough And b y
t h e
that
shifting audience had recog”ised a real hem
ofthepage:itwssJaanKapb”slriwhoeamed
&II
Their belief that Can
writers are
as
of t h e
w o r l mn6nned
d
w a s
Bringhurst’s s u p eread&
r b
PiidarAnd t h eretitsed
y
hotshot aAmerica” t odose
needed
and
giggled
how much to value Jay
Mclnemey’s
mcabw
devemess. E”ough is enough. The a”dle”ce
had the same reaction to the American
D&ions, tbedosinggslaoFthe6bnfestival.
HOW
with that
oredictable
the
Maybe

organizers.
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water rim out. Feeling n?gretfLd.
TALES UNTIL DA’ilM
THE WORLD OF A
CAPE BRETON
STORY-TELLER
by Joe Neil MscNeil

translated by John &sw,
rl&XLQu~oz’s Unirti& Pm,
fi?%&%z%%a?
THIS COUECTION of Gaelic folk

tales, pmwhs, games, rhymes,
and songs SeenIS ck&gned to be

tci

the general
Gaelic scholar
reader. The book is sn English

transkition of stmies that an old
Cape Breton story-teller named
Joe Neil MacNeiI recited kern
memory in Gaslic. MacNeil. who
Iives in Bii Pond, Cape Brston
County. told his stories to John
Shaw. a specislist in Celtic folkIwe. who recorded, tmmaiid,
and translated them, t&ng @s
as bs says in tbe book’s Isngtby
intmduction, to keep tbem both
enkrt&dng and accurate. MacNeil’s stories sre. not his own.
Some of them are many hundreds
of years old, others not quits so
old. but all have been passed
mauy kom one generation to the
next. MacNsil recalls a time,
before t&vision and radio. when
people gathered in one another’s
homes for story-teUiag. a pm*
lice, he says. that “united” pew
pk and established a community
ofspkit and baditirm that is nowadays aU but impossible.
Aside from their doubtless
great importance to SchoIarS of
Gaelic literature, ths stories in
Talk ~&if Daun sre \vmth rsadiwfortheiiomsake. The titles
alone indicate how entertaining
and cham6ng are some of these
stories. There is a story called
“TheWoman WhoWas Awarded
a Pair of Shoes by ths Devil,”
and a very short story c&d
“The Niit It Rained Pmxidge,”
and another called “Angus
MacIsaac’s Trip to the Moon.”
One story, “The Death of Disrmaid,“tslIsofhcwDIId,as
he is aying, asks for water, wbicb
his mortal enemy, Fionn, goes to
fetch. Picam sm~ps up water with
his hands, and then, rememberinpr how much he hates Dii,
opens his hands and lets the

.-.--

however, bs ties to scoop up
more, only to 6nd tbat now his
bands cannot hold water. MacNefl ends ths story by saying that
this is why people today cannot
carry water in thsii hands.
Talrc until Dawn can be
recommended to anyone
interested in Cape Breton Island
or in folk tales generally. The
translation caphues the sbnplie
ity of folk tales witbout making
them Seem at all cuts or contrived. It is clear that Mr.
I&Neil, the story-teller. and
Mr. Shaiv. the translator.
enjoyed tbeb. cnlIaboration.
- WAYNE JOHNsroN

ANOTHER DAY IN
PARADISE? TBE REAL
CLUB MED STORY

by Patrick Blednick,

Macdkuz. 204 jagts, $24.% cl001
mlw 07715-928.5)

THIS IS cerkk~Iy

not a bookIengtb tourist brochure, despite
its pretty mver. In Amlhar~
in Pmdim? Pattick Blednick

e.xampb2,wearstoldtbatkl1977
He hem the laugbkr. It is s
famiiix sound. Almost s weItbe club was subject to four
comendsehthewidofhisiwarmed mbbeties at various localation. The tumble ofti E4ls
tions, a murder in C&I, two
the room with a physical
deaths by misadventurs in the
prrssllCs.
Tunisian desert, two arson
Helookshthetirmdsess
attacks in an alpine village, and
.a youlh6d. middle-aged ma,,
two tenmist bombings in Carbo!3ing!xckathim.Thueare
sica. Nevertbekss. wer half a
no wcmy lines in his Face.
million guests paid for Club Med
RemwkabkforapMon0153.
holidays that year, adding new
meardng to the resort’s “Hands Such unsubtle stream-ofUp!” theme song.
consciousness and &rack&aBlednick even manages to tion are in sharp mnhast with his
maks the conmkx. worfdwide depicdons of social outcasts. as
6tumial~.&nkoftbedub in “The River ‘hsk” and
“Remsmbrance Day.”
-ALLAN\vslss
And then thsr& sex. Ths
author does not allow club Med’s
reputation for sexual hnlics to
become the r&m d’w of his
kwestigation, yet chapter 17
0nids Paradise: The GOs’
Sbxy”) klcIu&s blt.x&ing firstperson aewunts of har&@+y
between the hired help and tbe
guests.
By pssring behind tix glossy
poster or 15-second pmmotional
spot, Another Day in Paradise?
prwi&s a fascimling account of
a cmnpsny famous for msnufactuing dreams.
- TlMOT”Y CHAMlX3U,N

W82), those in A Fine & Q&t
Phco tuidergo temfk stiering
(especially miscmiages) without

by Don Balky,
obe-mn. 1%pqgu, $11.%@p#,

receiving any sympathy or a&cticm from tbeii mates. Their husbands and lovers are abnost
invatia& s&indulgent anbnals,
pardculwly ths unnsmed husband
io “The Feather Pillow.” Keeling’spmssiaattknesamloyblgly
stilted. as here in “My Father’s
H0U?“:

non, from its humble origins in
1950 to his personal visit to ths
;$ls “Sandpiper” village in
O& might query whether the
subject merits an exhaustive
investigation: isn’t Blednick ts!+
klgs&spdi\~intoaratsrshallow pool? However. wry early
deep at tbe club Med pwl. For

USBA’ 0 99750 WO 9).

by Nom Keeling,
obnsn%
SlL%@pW
asBN.0 %$2284 4).
NORA KBBLINC ex&m?s themes
of isolation and & di&sIty of
acbisvblg satisfactoly relationships with spouses or family
members. Her m&n chamcters
are usuauy women in r&&nships that are sick, ifnot dsngsr0~s. Lii the pmtagunists in her
f i r s t c&action, Tha Dtiuer

reflect Don
Bailey’s Iong-stan~ interest in
lonely 6gwes hyblg to make matact. Here, the main focus is on

THE% STOB~BS

out to theii sires or o&pring, in
memory if not h fact. The sto-

ries would bs much nmre effec

live witbout the unceasing tlmv of
tears: Bailey is optimistic about
tbe power of love but needs to
these st&ies hm becoming

maudlin. For a

writer who

has

been publishing since the late
1960s. he shows a swplisklg tendency tows& amateurish writing,asin”TheNeuhalBnemy”:
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Even stories that do not pm
wealthy, sristoaatic cbalacters
(such as “NouwlIe”) are msred
b y a gmtiw preciousness of

language.

The atnuxphsre in ths cob
tion is bkak and intense. Nom
Keeling is not dating or
expslimental in form, but she is
consistent is quality.
-ALLANwm%
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exotic 6ctimal kmle. An adolescent adventure for adults - part
oostalela. rmt sowf - The

THE BLOOD GOD
by Joseph MdoAnthOW,
203tzS;~~7~~7~%
M AN MITRAI( TWi4 tWE”i”g
from New York to Montreal, a
man nicks himself while shaving.
~nhin minutes he bleeds to
death. Acute haee? No,
murder.

Stephen Haggerty, a CBC
revxter, klvestigates. The trail
leds to Gust&la. a country
ruled by a dictator so brutal that
tbeAm&anphaswltbdravm military aid. With his two
aUies,agayCIAagmtanda
beautiful n~man, IwwtY mixes
it up with death squads and
Ma&t revohltionatiea. Akw
the may he llnwvm an kltemarioml ionspkacy to assassinate

anIm”atantAmeIican...and
so f&b.
R’s sll standard sti. Hagget@
is just one more sxarred yet sensitive Vietnam vet. @Ie happens
to have served as a journalist,
though.) The gay CIA man is a
stab at origin&y but a feeble
we: his sexual orieatatlon is rewaled by a limp wrist.
There are k~ter.W_lag bits of
joumaGslic realism - not surprisiag, conskleriog tit the author.
Joseph MacAothow, was an
iovesligalive reporter himself but the tidbits about the intemational blood Qade and whatnot sre
boxed pieces. with no real connectlon to the main story.
As for swpwse, when Haggeerty gets himself in a jsm, the
question is not. How will he get
himself out of tbls one? but, WlU
be get out exactly tke way I
expect hlm to? The amwar is
usually yes.
MacAothony puts sentences
together wll enough, but lscldw
lma&a!ion, he w&es by formula. The result steams with
insincerity, whlcb may put ofi
even the least dlscdmioating
-BRIANHHBNRl
reader.
THE PRII\CE OF STARS
by Ian Den&
Ilucati, au plrssr. $x9.% d&
fi3~Onl59525Q.
THE NWEVAL Arabian world of
TomntoautborIanDseems
to be inspired equally by the
Tkousand and One N&ts and
the sc@i~-s~ matinee
elderwomen& that @ve most of
us our first iatmduclion to this

_ . . ,.

_ . ,. _ . . . . ..-

or anti-to&t gvlde, sad “A Skopie Story” ls metafictionslly
divided into short sections purprince ofskm al& operates as porting to “de&i every relea complex pkilosophieal auesorY vant asp&t of a single.
with much to say about love, near-disastmos encounter io ao
death, the meaning of life. the exhamsrltal affair. wbile such
nature of reality, aod good and techniques otten work, they
bad government. There’s as sometimes seem ~immiclw and
mu&popcomasPlatointbemlx,
forced, as is the case with the
though some may feel it’s a little zz:==
heavy on the latter.
The sequel to the author’s conventional stories:llke the title
1985 work, Be&f& the book story and “Crimes of Passion,”
hmctloos fairly well on its own. tend to be cllcb6d sod predictaresuming the story painlessly ble, the latter work seeming
with a quick synopsis aod plenty morelikeastoryoutlinetbaaa
of a&o. what’s already hap- story in itself. Schoemperlen’s
peoed is that lo a revolution greatest SW lies la ule deft
engineered by the Ripe Fruit dnmiogofthemiolaturepcallalts
Patty the caliph has been raw that are the hallmark of good
dered, but ids wimpy young son StOtJWilisg-lkdhiSOiEflWR
aodafewfollowersbaveescaped
“A simple Story”:
downtbeTigrlswithtb&eoa&sinhotpursuit.IoT/zeptincs
of Stars the chase con!inues
acmssthemspofaloog4goongagoMiddie East, with *es, advea-

bay

the
matIueetiubeiemadytoDmhnt the temble and tenihly

the

pedantic Fruit commander,
Z.an5n-al-Adlgrab.
Tbetwowaningcontiwots
and the odd assortment of triies
they enmuater en mute all have
one thing in common: a taste for
pbiloszlpbical story-tenlog. Just
about every cbxacter has his
ownAlabiaoNighte4Qletaleto
iatermpt the action with, sod
these lusty digressions provide
the book with its best and wit&
est pages.
- MART,,4 TO~.BND

All in all, Schoemperlen attempts
to expand the boundacies of
short-story fmm, sod succeeds
tiquently enough to merlt se+
ous attention as she tid6ls tbe
promise of her earlier work.
-ALL.ANwEI5s

AT’A’OBKINTHE
FIELDS OF THE BOM6
tographs and text by
I?
obert Del Tredtci,

WIiEN ROBEPiT OPPENHEIMER

in science, is the exploration of

new ways to tackle a given
pmldem, and io H&y h’igbt in

watched the 6rst nuclear esplosioo lo New Mexico in 1945, he
quoted hum the Bhqgawd cila:
“I sm become death, tbe destroyer of worlds.”
According to Robert Del
~redld, author of At Work in the

detailed and banal preparations of
the nuclear industry.
However. this approach
doesn’t really work. After the
umpteenth processing-andassembly plant. the mind
becomesnwoLwltotberaalllycd
global destruction; cnosequeotly.
AtwwkinlhriwdsoftkB~
loses considerable emotional

knFact.
Despite this s&mposed bandicap. two haunting images do
emerge from this twt: a balfmekedBuddbaaodahaadWof
paper cranes folded hy a dying
girl. These images assume 811
imnic stature, for in hutb. they
remeat the vietln’s story.
Thelatterbalfoftbisbokcontains interviews and “field
notes” that succe&lly portray
the surreal Dr. Stmngalow
6memioaoftbeauclearis~.
Yet here agsin the most compellingtextisthatwblchdealswith
the Japanese survivors of
Hiroshima and Nagasaki.
Al Work in tke Fi&s of the
Bomb demonstrates that aome-

timesaplctweisn’twortbatbousand words.
-nMmliYcnAMBE~

INFINITE IN ALL
DIRECTIONS
by Precmnn J. Dyson.

FRRRMAN DYSON’S PreViOUS
books. Dishdng Ihr UniDass
andWeaprmsdHOP&plaeed

bimkltbekootraoksoftboae
scieotists - Nce Stephen Jay
Gould, Carl Saian. Lewis
Tbomss, sod David Suzoki who have reached out kom the
lab to the public audience. The
present o&ring, based oo his
Gifford Lectures at Aberdeen
University, is tiutber pmof of
Dyson’s unique and ioteU@t
voice.
The title reflects ule author’s

temperament as a physicist:
agaiast those who postulate a
demonstrates ima&alion sod Fid& of ths Bmb, Owen- universe ultimately reducllle to
admirable artist* courage in her heiir's statement represents fundamental law, he sees tile
techniques. As is her earlier ao attitude of “romantic gma- universe as in6nltely dime and
m d othws!nli6 (l986). she dew,“avlewofnudearweapoas man’s role la it as endlessly
writes here almost exclusively hum the “victor’s point of dive&ing. This predilectionfor
about uasatisbing male-female view I’ Thus, the 6rst half of “io6ait.z diversity” uoderlies his
relationships, and Schoemperleo ‘I&& hookeschews the trade- eclectic mnver3atim on a dizzyusesaovelfonnaldevicestodeal tiooal ws of nuclear disaster. ing array of topics and
with tbls theme. ‘This Town,” Gone is the spreadiog mu&mom enthusiasms - Irom desert
for example, is sbuctured as a cloud or scarred survivor. cam& and bombardier beetles to
kiad of mock sociological study, Instead, Treti focuses on the blackholesaodnucleardisarmaCd, D i i SchoemPerlen
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ment. Along tbe way, Dyson
spins his pet theories and
hypotheses about the origins of
Efe sod speculates with tempered
optimism about tbc fohre sod tbe
problems we face.
Inevitably tbe book is pushed
and pulled too often. but it ls

readetswbowanttohedisturbed

tO0.

- BAKBAKA CARKY

?%3E AGE

?OWDER

THlSISABEDTMEBoOKfOrthe
.ielter Mittys o f t h e vmid.
I-Ionmmd and Butt serve up 16

_-__. - ______ -

JUDGING
by Don Summerhayes,
Tkistlc&lon. 68 #a&3 $3.95 psgn
iI.wlV092063.3358).
I 0owT mm anything about
heavy horse judging, but I sospect it would focus on solid,
down-to-earth qutities - “the
merit of semiwhle lives,” as
one poem puts it. .%ilady, there
are no blgh-slmng thoroughbred
airs to Don Summerhayes’s
Heay Horse Judging. Instead.
me are offered a collection of
qoiet. onpretentioos poems, enlivened by flashes of a whimsical
imagku!ion and a puckish sense
of humor. Tbe poet anaouoces
his intentions h tbe opening
poem in cbaracterisdcally direct
fashion:

tales from tbe shady side of
Canada’spast-theAgeofGunpowder (a period they date
mughly from the days of the far
tmde to the eve of the Second
World War). The authors divide
up tbe cast ofchamcters into two
categories: “gentlemen adventurers” and “rogues.” The ktterterm,however,isfarbmn
beinn soleiv oeiorative. as the
gmop it d&&es b&&s the
likestdHemyMoreS&b.aman
who “had some athactive qualitiesandaNklrdvetbeioression
of belog mori imp & scoundrel.” In addition to describii
con-artistry, vandalism, and
legally sanctioned acts of violence, the authors take pains to
give their readers a detailed
acmlmtdtbebardwareusedby,
or against, their subjects.
Newtheleas, the overall effect
oftbeteUingistosani!isetbe
lives and actions of oeo~le disauthors’ 1994 book, Pi& end

occssioaauy summerbayes is
lyrical, but his strength lies less
in bcy semantic foohvork ti
in an understated style that
sbareamomenkofclaIi~andinsight through childhood remlnlscences, reflectionson travel aod
on love. He is a very sonayvisioned poet - he cao, ia fact,
seem complacent, gi* us a
benevolent workl in wbicb even
death appears kmocaoas: “ondex
the old coutbouse law&be souls
ofdeadbams/s+iUsleep&itoff,”
Henry Horss Judging is not for

-

to succeed, in general, in vividly

outlaos of Canada. Together,
Hotwood and Butt claim. tbe
books make up a two-volume survey of violence in Canada.
Although tbe authors piously conclude tbat violence is a social
problemandthatitistotbeuedit
of Canadiaw that tbev do not
celebrate crknkals, &ii stories
are essentlaUy a light-hestted and

recreating tie human drama of
those tragic times.
- MArIm TowNsEND

tJnimsi@ of Albmta. 316 p48rr.
$24.93 ctoth
(ISBN 0 88864 119 2).
‘THIS BOOK ChrO"iC,es

power sod imagination.
Like the perfect guest at a summer cottage. Dyson is endlessly
fdscioaling, mngenuy eceenk
stylish yet relaxed. As abvays, he
vtites titb be& simplicity
and a gift for metaphor.
- B.K. ADAMS

story-telk?fs act that enables him

gfPmEP~F~ST:

and provoked by what poetry can
ship bare. But its comfortable- ABANDONING THE
ness and genuioe savoring of PRAIRIE DRY BELT
small moments serve a purpose. by David C. Jooes.

tbe Settle-

ment of tbe so-called dtylands (a
euphemism) of southeastern
Alberta by would-be wheat
5xmers after 1909.
More than a history of tb.2
ravages wreaked by sun. wind,
anddrought-tbisinalsndwitb
quicksand for a welcome mat and
rattlesnakes for doormen Empita of Dual recalls a manmade disaster to rival those
nature already pmvkled.
Lored by a government eager
to establish an agricultural beartland snd byped by the boostedsm
of land speculators and chambers
ofcommeme, thowa& offsrming $milies poured into tbis virtoal desert from all over the
world, only to lose. within a
generation, everything they had.
“The bread of tbe future will
come from the desert of the
past,” the salesmen claimed, bat
were long gone when tbe farmers’ hopes yielded to despair
sfter tbe First World WK.
Author David C. Jones, a history professor at the University
of Calgary, has dug deep in the
X&iVestoUneaahthepaillftd
reality of this signi5caot era. His
reconslNction of events has so
much of tbe feel of a literary epic
that the reader misses the
balanced ad to those who
played a part in real life gives us
a cast of dive&g extras.
Perhaps some seose of tbis absence is bebind the author’s
atlen!iontothetownofCarlstadt,
Alberta, bat tbis attempt to give
focus to the story seems hslfhearted and only half succeeds.
A wealth of statistis aad
period anecdotes makes Enrpin
of Dual a mcst respectable.
thoogb occasionally rambling,
work of popular history. But it’s
the author’s commandp the

superBcial look at a collection of
ing characters. -Tlds book will
help to debunk the myth that
Canadisn hlsm is boring.
- WAYM JOHNSTON
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OVERLAND TO
STARVATION COVE
WITH THE INUIT IN
SEARCH OF
FRANRLIN, 1878-1880

bv

Heimich Klutschak.

a chsrming and readable
book about how four rank
amateors - a soldier. an artist.
a journalist sod a fourth mao
about whom not much is known
except that he came from
Milwaukee - spent hvo wildly
successful years wandering in the
fuctic on a budget offist $5,000
(lhose were the days). They JUTvived. discovered new clues to
the fate of the lost Fran&
Expedition, and completed the
longest overland sled journey by
white men up to that time.
Heinrich Klutsehak (theartistl
published bis narrative in 1881 in
Germany where it was an instant
popular success. Now hanslated
into English for the 6rst time by
William Barr, who also supplies
a concise historical introduction
aoddetailedendnotes,itisaVictorian adventum story told with
intelligence and brie (a cross
between A Journay to Ihc Cmtn
of the Earth and Pickzmck
Pfzjws). who can forget the
author’s hair-rai@ dash across
the Back River rapids on ice so
tbinhecouldpokeasdckthmugb
it? Or the expedidon3 barmwiog
return journey to Hudson Bay
with sled dogs dying one by one
of starvation?
At the same time. tension between superior Inuit lmow-how
and Klotschak’s colonial
discourse gives this book a
subtext that cannot escape tbe
modem reader. For example,
while their Iooit guides con&act
complex igloos, the whites do
low-grade dmdge work like
:hopping water holes io the ice.
When the whites 5nally retom to
their own world. they find tbe
process of reverse adaptation dif5calt andpaiofol. Khltschak didn’t
draw any hsh conclusion tim
tbis experience, but his book
sends us a diEerent message.
- DOUGLAS GI.cM%
THIS IS
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An essential resource lar both
professional organizers and
citiz9n actlvlsts: 9 practical
guide to the str&gy. tact& 9nd
techniqu9s o f communitv
omaniztng.
Paperback
I99N: 9-921999-19-1
t+ardcwer
ISBN: 9-99t999-n-x
“ardsowr
t99N: lb99!99S%-x

%9.99

Two well-k&n economist9
ex9min9 the decline Of U.S.
industry in the context Of th9
American economy 99 9 whole.
They analyze all important
indicators. from the introduction
of new technologies to militav
industries. shwning the dangers
01 Free Trade.

od?r

from:

University of Toronto Press
5201 Dufferin St.
Downsview, Ontario M3H 5T5
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MNGIN FRELUMCTON. YOU hear a

lot of legends about David Adams
Richards. Legends about this
nearly iUitemte kid hitchhiking down
tirn tbe hfbmniehi through storms of
sleet to read his fledgling tales at the
Tuesday evening literary meetings that
used to be held at the University of New
Brunswick. Legends about a harddrinking Newcastle roaring boy with his
haircutlong,aringinhisear,andachip

on his shoulder. Legends about the
“instinctive” writer who slept all day
and wrote in a hnsy tbmugb the night,
torturing grammar, syntax, and spelling
in his rush to get words down on paper.
But the real Dave Richards is nothing
like that. He is a courteous. reserved.
and pmfoundly decent mau who lives
with his wife, Peggy, their dog, Grace,
and their Maine Coon cat, Theo, in a
rented house on St. John Street, right

in the cockpit of Anglo New Brunswick
culture, four blocks from the Beaverbmok Art Gallery and the Playhouse
Thea&e and a two-minute walk from tbe
unhwsity. He is 37 now. no longer the
boyish F&year-old who stuoned the local
Merary community witb tbe 6rst masterful pages of The Cming oj Winter.
(UIW academic and poet EM Bauer still
speaks of the “brute excitement” he
and bis colleagues felt listening week

Dwtd Adams iWw

after week as Richards road &sir
chapters.)
He doesn’t have a ring in his ear, aud
he keeps his hak cut conventionaliy
short. He doesn’t drink or smoke. And
he gave up chewing Red Man tobacco
in February. He writes duting the day
now because he can’t get his dog to
sleep days and stay up ali night with him.
Though he’s not gregarious, he loves to
talk, loves to reveal hls enthusiasms in
conversation - for wrking, movies,
polltics~ hunting. He has an autodidact’s
apprectation of books, seems to know
chunks of Dostoevsky and Joyce almost
by heart. Without missing a beat, he can
shift from discussing Keats’s “negative
capability” to a yarn about how he shot
his 5rst moose last year at the edge of
a tangled chop-down deep in the northern woods.
The real Dave Richards watches a lot
of television - game shows, sports
(he’s a passionate boxing fan), movies
- to relax horn his writing. He used to
cork now he and Peggy, who works as
an office supervisor for a local 6lm
production company, take rkling lessons
once or twice a week at a stable on the
edge of town. Summers, they spend
time at a cottage they own on the south
shore of the IvIiramichi just across Tom
Eartibog, the tiny downriver village
where Peggy grew up, which forms the
iictional backdrop of Richards’s second
novel, Blood Tics. Or Richards will slip
away by himself to a hunting and fishing
camp he and his brothers share up on
the BII Sevogle River near the setting
of the marveIlous Lives of Shoti
Dwahk
In the past decade and a half, he has
turned out four novels and a story collection, two books of poetry, hvo plays
lone based on the life of medieval French
poet-thief Francols Villonl. and several
screenplays (Capitol Films recently
iinished shooting Richards’s script literday, Wednesday and is shopping around
for a dlltributor), enough work, in fact,
to fuel a couple of careers, establishing
himself iirmly as one of the most stubbornly orlglnal voices on the Canadisn
literary scene.
This month McClellaud & Stewart wiil
publish RI&awls’s 5fth novel, Nighfs
below Stafion S&eel, the 6rst lnstabnent
of a projected trilogy. This is a departure of sorts - all Richards’s previous
fiction was published by Ottawa’s Oberon Press. Now, suddenly, there is
excited, hopeful talk of agents and
American deals. But it ls also a return
to the gritty northeastern New Bmnswkk mill town (mmame d, hut like the
Newcastle of Richards’s birth, a Monal

Newcastle) where he set his 5rst novel,
The Coming of Winter.
NigAtsbefmuSkztr%nS&eatiafullofthe
horror, viokmce, pity, bemused tolerance, and humour that we have come to
expect in a David Adams Rkhards novel.
It chronicles the wars of the Walsh
mrnily, Joe and RIta and their 15-yearold daughter, Adele, concentrating on
Adele and her conflict with Joe, who is
an alcoholic tryklg to reform, hying to
atone for the damage he’s already done
to his famiiy.
Adele is a sweetheart of a girl caught
in the Never Never Land of adolescence, confused, rebellious, endearing,
and hilarious (unable to deckle whether
to wear jeans or skirts, spitting in her

don’t think of myselfiu any terms,” he
says, “except that when I write about
Joe Walsh he comes horn my fictional
world, which is mine and not anybody
else’s:’ On one occasion he dealt with
the several issues of regionalism, technique, and intluence lo a single terse aentence: “I think you write lfke your
personality and where you come horn.”
What anknates Dave Richards is the
iIUPX&dhiScharaeters,theirlMtiV~,

their secrets, theii sphituai aspirations
and failures. He has a curious way of
talkingaboutthem,aslfyouandhewere
talking about Joe Walsh down the street
and not Joe Walsh in a novel. He uses
tlrst names: togs you things about them
(traits, habrts, events io theii lives) that
aren’t written down in any book
(Predericton poet Robert Gibbs calls this
“extendii t h e t e x t ” ) . l a u g h s
Ri6hards prefer8
them,
pities them.
to 6d1 himself a
Bill Bauer remembers sn occasion
66nservative so6ialist. when Richards came for a visit during
the writing of his 1986 novel, Road to
‘To think that
the stilt House. “Dave came in and sat
pQliti6s can solve the
down, and our son John was here, and
Dave exchlmed sorrowfully, apropos of
problems of the poor
nothing, ‘Oh, jeea, poor bttle Randy.
is ridi6nlous,’ he says. The poor little bugger - he’s just sitting on the porch crying his heart out
Tve always thought
he gunked his Scout badge.’
politi6s tended towards because
After he left, John said, ‘I didn’t know
the nOnsen~i6~.
he had any children. who’s this
Randy?’ ”
When I mentioned this, Richards
laughed. He says, “I don’t know why
Coke to keep her little sister kom drlnk- I do it. It’s something that’s on my mind.
ing it, screaming at Joe because he won’t I try to think contkmally of what impels
let her rub his sore back). She exagger- people like Johu and Karen and Leab and
ates and embellishes on Joe’s mistreat- Trenda. They are physical presences.
ment. She looks for guidauce to a WhenIthinkofTrendafJlkeRandy,a
character named Vera, the MIramichi’s character in Road to the Stilt Howse), I
version of the New Person, a university can see exactly what she’s wearing and
graduate who has spent a year at Oxford how she would walk into this mom.”
and speaks with a mid-Atlantic accent.
He knows his characters through and
But the truth of Adele’s relationship wkh through, even the minor ones. Writing
Joe is that they love each other deeply. Nights below Station Stmet, he became
“It’s a book about the conflict for the so involved with a set of peripheral
hearts and souls of the young,” says characters that he &rally realized hehad
Richards. “There are a lot of people like a whole other novel on bls hands - the
Vera who have gone away to university. second novel of his trilogy, in fact.
and come back to Newcastle with an Richards’s characters populate a huge,
answer for everything. They wear the continuous imaginative world such that
right clothes and go to the new malls, people in one book will show up in
the new racketball courts and the new another. Kevin and Pamela Dulse from
curling clubs, and that’s ail very weil. The Coming of Winter, for example,
But the one person who is really trying show upSgain in Lives of S&t Duratbm;
to be a new human being is Joe, who, Hudson Kopochus. a secondary charac‘.
with no promises, no guarantees, Is giv- ter in Lives. has a whole story devoted
:
ing up his old life, his drinking, his drink- to him io Dancers at N&M. The effect
ing fiends.”
is one of eerie verlsimi9tude - as if they
When Rkhards talks about his writing, were all really alive somewhere.
..
he talks about themes and personalities.
Richards isa passionate moralist (not
He shies from discussions of style. He moraliaer. not so&i critic) who deliuhts
.
dislikes being asked about influences. “I in makingprecise and minute ethical-dls-
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tinclions. “I am always asklngmyseIf,”

he says, “nrhen presented with a set of
difticult cholles, hoxv would this character act? What Is the proper and correct
thing to do, as opposed to tbe thing that
appears proper and correct. . . . A lot
of Nighk b&m St&on Stmet deals with
the diirence behveen the veneer of
altmlsm and real altruism, supposed or
assumed generosity and true human
generosity.”
He distrusts middle-class “sophistication” and “gentility,” wncepta be sees
as pregnant with their own sort of violence. “In all instances where you have
to be generous, affected or sopblstlcated
people can be generous: but to be generous when it’s not expwted or when it
causes hardship, when it requires the
best psrt of human nature - my characters can be that more quickly.”
T h i i distrust reflects Richards’s
politics, tbat combination of antiliieral,
antiwelfare, pro-nrork&class sentiments he shares with fellow Easterners
like the late Alden Nowlan, Wayne Johnston, and Eric Tretbelvay, a Nova Swtia writer now texbing in tbe U.S.
Amazingly, he has been called a Marxist,
and his 6rst novel, Tire Coming of
Il’infcr, was translated into Russian
(though he suspeeta tlie Soviets corrupted his text into a socialist-realist
indictment of Canadian society). But
Richards prefers to call himself a “conservati- socialist” and to say things like
“To think that politics can solve the
problems of the poor is ridiculous. I’ve
always thought politics tended tovmrds
the nonsensicaI.”
SometimesberemlndsmeofFlannery
O’Connor (among other similarities,
they’re both Catholic). Like O’Connor,
Richards expresses himself tbrougb
characters nrho live at tbe bottom of the
economic ladder, on the periphery of
society, an imaginative territory tbey
both see as inhabited by petty crooks,
drunks, sulcldes, and mystics - for
what else is George Terri Tom Lives of
Slroti Dwatim, dancing drunkenly with
apig’sheadonapoleintbemiddleof
a burning bridge, but an ancient shaman
seeking his vision? And tbey both get
comic mileage out of the dash behveen
the spiritual and the mundane
- George’s vision turns out to be tbe
DTs.
But where O’Connor is dogmatic (God
is a character; grace is a plot device),
Richards is romsntic. His world, his fictive universe, is Catholic only in a deep
sense, in the sense that Catbollcism is
the most pagan of the Christian sects.
Life is nasty, bmlish, and short; men and
vmmen are ruled by the Image of gross

ksh, by fantasy, and by social coercion.
But beneath tbe surface they have souls
of essential goodness, yearning to be
free, to express themselves in decent,
loving acts, in generosity.
Lois had also a tattoo of a tiny rose on
her left breast . . . this tiny rose signi6ed something PW.? and life-&ingabout
her, exuded from her a quality of love,
though she said she’d gotten the mse
tattoo on a $zo bet lvith a man. she said,
who wukln’t hold his own piss.
For Richards, this contrast between
the flesh and the spirit. the outer snd tbe
inner, is everything. It’s the mot of both
his tragic vision and his comic insight.
And tbls is what most aitlcs miss - it
is a theme that is universal, a theme that
has generated all great art since the
beginning of the Christian era.
Far horn being a bland land of desperatepovertyand alienation, tbe Mkami&i
River area xvhere Richards grew up is
a wvorld of almost surreal and operatic
contrasts. It is s wunlry of strange,
haunting beauty, river and forest and
mist-covered estuary, violated by
abmpt, smoking mill plants and port
towns.
. . . the quiet light under the sno\vcoveredspruces, the~mckwbere
Hudson Kopockus lay with a bear on his
joumay to kill a man in 1825, and tke
chikkw catching the bus for school the
next day, the dark-faced displaced
French; the stubborn self-destructive

Irish, the cekic blood on one oftbe most
violent rivers in the country. “Fuck ya,
fuekya,“for”Iloveyou.Iloveyou,”
or “Help me, help me”

This is Rchards’spaysag moral~$ the
country of his imagination.
Richards’s grandfather - genes and
history tell - was a travelling musician
from Wales. The Welsh connection is
determinative - music and bombast.
Welsh bombast, e.g., Dylan Thomas,
fuels Richards’s intense hyperrhetoric
the way the tradition of Soutbem bombast fuelled Faulkner. And he sings.
When he was younger, Rich&s would
o&en preface readings tith a cappella
folk songs. His grandfather settled In
when
Newcastle
h e married RIchsrds’s
grandmother, nrho worked as a violinist
at the Newcastle Opera House.
Together they purchased the opera
house and played the music to accomsilent movies.
After Grandfather Richards died,
Richards’s grandmother made one of
those intuitive deck&s that define the
m i n -d
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h stunning tirst novel by short story

~vrlter and former marine combat
medic, Richard Cunq tracfs a young
man’s path from a middle-American
upbringing to Vietnam and back.
0
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else on the North Shore thought talking
pictures were a passing fancy, she went
shead and bought a monopoly on talking
picture distribution for the area. The
move made her a lot of money, snd more
enemies, but she was a woman of considerable panache, persevering despite
threats of violence and arson.
By the time Rkhards came on the
scene, much of hls grandmother’s fortune had been dissipated, though the
extended family still owned hvo Newcastle movie theatres and a drive-in. The
future author was raised Catholic, was
an altar boy, and went to a parochial
school through grade four.
As’ a rebellious teenager (“I was
extremely rebellious then,” he said,
“not as rebellious as I’d IIke to have
been at the time, but rebellious enough
to get in a few fist fights and be thrown
out of school on a number of occasions”), he attended Harkins Academy
where Max Aitken, Lord Beaverbrook,
had gone to school.
When he was 14, Richards read what
he calls “my Iirst adult book” : it was
Dins’s Oliver T&f. That was when
he decided to become a writer. You can
almost see the impulse unfolding.
Richards must have recognized in
Dickens a symbolic grammar analogous
to hls own experience: he must have
realised sll at once that it was reTbk;
sible to express that experience
tiful and exciting ways - the subtle
dance of we&h, class, and poverty, the
contrast between professional dogopders and the truly go.od! the manipulE:f youth, the drmkmg, and the
There is a story kom David Adams
Richards’s childhood that is emblematic.
When his mother was seven months
pregnaot, she accidentally tripped and
fellwhilehangingherlaundryouttodry.
The baby, David. was born prematurely
with a brain haemorrhage. Hi left side
appeared somewhat crippled and, as he
grew, he was slow to learn to walk doctors and family feared he might be
retied.
When he was two and a half yearsold
(this is one of Richards’s earliest
memories), Mrs. Richards took him on
the long trsin journey to Montreal to visit
a specialist. The specialist handed the
baby a rubber ball and asked hlm to give
it back. The doctor repeated the
manoeuvre, urging the chlkl to perform
it “Faster, faster!” In hush$lon,
Rl&ardsthrewth~ball,hittingthedoctor on the head. The doctor laughed,
saying, “This kld is trot retarded.”

This anecdote contains the three
hallmarks of a David Adams Richards
story: horror, violence, and comedy.
Through fate or bad lu&! the baby is
damaged. Society jumps m with a glib
assessment; the word r&t&d is valueloaded, welfare-worker, pseudomedical
jargon that dismisses the child. pigeonholes him. It is a type of psychic vlolence. As Richsrds says, “It is prior
assumption snd contempt prior to inve
t&ion that destroys people.”
The second half of the story, the hip
to Montreal, is also exemplary. For it is
the pattern of Richards’s characters to
react to the violence of prior assumption
with violence, with drunkenness, or
other forms of outrageous behaviour. It
is a curious double sign: the violence
Richards characters do to correct
English, for example, ls both ao emblem
of their debasement, of the place soclety has put them in, a way of behaving
that society expects and allows, and it
is also a badge of honour. a symbol of
their revolt agalnst “proper” forms of
behaviour and speech.
And sometimes the violence is simply
causeless and mysterious, at which point
it connects with Richsrds’s religious
sense, his belief in the fundsmental
unpredictability, the absolute freedom,
of the human spirit.
“Yer smta religious or Wllsl Simon!”
Rance said.
“Ohbov-ldon’tthinkso-verv
much." *

“Well I just thought sU the sties ys
told me - about the bears. and running
the tiver - always ended up with ‘God
bless.‘” Rance smiled and looked
about.
Simon chuckled.
“I don’ know sometimes. Once I
bopped s man right over the head for
no reasoon - no-one knows why - I
don’t know why - but there it is that’s what I’m like.”
“Well I’m not going to bother you
about it,” Rsnce said.
For Richards’s characters are not sknply victims. I-Ill novels live because they
boil with anger, revolt, and humour. I-Es
dmvn-and-out work&class types seam
always ready to perform the graceful,
generous act, or to throw their lives
away in some piece of mad, de6ant
theatre. The best of them have clear
Ideas of correct behaviour that in many
ways are truer than the more sophlsticated compromises of middle-class soclety. “They xe do@ things, when push
comas to shove,” says Richards, “that
the best part of themselves offers to the
world.” 0
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‘Miss Poonegar was now a music teacher. Her speciality
was siqgi~g: ’ %ad I teach religious sopags and bhajans only,
none of those silly Hindi movie sows. “’
By Rohinton Mistry

into the Damania
household walked Vera Poonegar,
just turned 23 and bursbng with
life and charm and vivacity that sent
Adi’s 15year-old heart Autter. Her
bright blue pleated skirt sheathed her
with such sensual precision that none of
the pleats unfolded till she sat down:
than, accordionlike, they waited to close
on cue.
The Damanias were not expecting this
visit. In fact, this was the 5rst time Adi
had set eyes on her. But when Mrs.
Damania was still single and living with
her parents in Chfkhshvadi, Vera was
the neighbour’s little daughter who
called her Auntie. And when Auntie married and became Mrs. Damania, tha little girl next door, perpetually in pigtails
and tears, was just six.
Now. 17 years later, Miss Poonegsr’s
blue skirt mercilessly peeled away tha
inchoate veneer of Adi’s maturity. He
wished he was wearing long pants. Suddenly feeling less grown-up than he
wanted to, he found the chik3ike bareness of his knees too keen to hear.
“Seventeen years! HON time goes!”
exclaimed the two women, bothhappy
that the acouaknsnce had been renewed.
And Mrs. Damania sat back to listen to
all the news of Chihvadi: the
Past&as were still feuding with the
Katraks as bitterly as the day when the
first Pastakia had cursed the fust Kabak
and wished a string of illnesses upon
future generations of Katrsks for some
matter which was now only dimly
remembered. Vie Garda continued to
walk her dog, Rexy, where the neighhours objected to his doing his business
- this was a new Rexy, of course: the
old one had died peacefully at tha age of
11: but Wlia Garda had suspected a
nerghbour of poisoning him. And everyone to this day relied on Sal00 Fernandes, grey and bent double now, to
bring their bottles of Aarey Colony milk
from the blue government booth down
NE AFTERNOON,
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the road: hi hump seemed to grow in
size with the passing years, but he continued to be the gentle snd obedient servant of sll. The lanes leading in to
Chikhahvadi were still dirt roads, and tha
monsoon rains transformed them each
year into stretches of muck and ooze,
the chikkal whii gave the place its
name.
“In short, Auntie,” she said to Mrs.
Dsmsnia, “nothiig much has changed
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since you lett 17 years ago.”
By and by, it came out that Miis
Pomregar was now a music teacher. Ker
speciality was singing: “And I teach religious songs and bhajam only, none of
those silly Hmdi movie songs.” She
admitted, though, that some of the playback singers bad beautiful voices and
would be great successes at classical
singing, if they would give up all the
mbbiih.
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Besides sing@ Miss Poonegar
taught the harmonnun. To beginners
only. she said, because she had never
really leamed the instmment beyond the
basics, in order to ccnserve her time and
energy for the voice with which she had
been gifted: “My father the scoutmaster
always says, ‘If you can’t be a tree on
the top of the hill, be a bush at the foot,
in the valley; but be the best littie bush
you can be.‘”
Mrs. Damania paused to attempt a
synthesis of the scoutmaster-hther’s
rhyme, harmonium-playing, and singing.
Then, coaxh@y, she asked Miss Poonegartosingsometbingforthem. “Inour
family,welikeaUtypesofgoodmusic,”
Mrs. Damania said, “Western classical,
Indian classical, pop, hkn, everything.
Even jazz. But you are right that there
are a lot of rubbishy songs in Hiidi
movies. Whether it is Beethoven or
Shankar-Jaikishen, Caruso or Saigal, we
can enjoy and armredate as long as it is
good music.” __
Miss Poonenar cleared her throat. She
touched it at&e spot nrhere her Adam’s
apple would have been if she were a
man. “Last week I had a cold.” She
coughed soffly. “Next week I have a
recital at Madam Blavatsky Lodge.” A
short pause intervened before she
added, “IamalsoamemberoftheTheosophical Society.”
Mrs. Damania nodded and said,
“Oh.”
“That does not mean,” said Miss
Poonegar, “that I do not wear my sndm
and Rusti any more, or stop going to the
Gre-temple. You see, there is no contradictkm at all behveen theosophy and
our Avesta. You know what they say,
that if Zaratbostra was living today, he
would also join the Theosophical Society.“Shewaitedtoseeifthiswasgoing
to be challenged, but Mrs. Damania
would not be drawn into an argument.
She took comfort in the thought that if
her husband was home, he would soon
straighten out aii the nonsense in tbis
girl’s head witbout even raising his voice
-he knew so much about the Avesta.
“You should come one day to our meeting, iisten to some of the lectures,” continued Miss Poonegar.
Mrs. Damania nodded again, prepared
to humour the visitor. To change the
subject, she repeated her request.
‘:Don’t strain too much -just a short
ray;I;uid
3. love to hear your voice,
Miss Poonegar rubbed her throat
briskly. The throat: as those who
became acquainted wrtb her soon discovered, was an entity separate and dis-

tinct, needing pampering and readying,
rather in the manner of a pet poodle
before a show.
That done, she stared 6xedly into
space. With her head cocked to the left,
she cleared her tbmat twice more, sang
four iines of a bbajan caged “Sita Ram
Kshoe, Radhe Shyam Bhajo” a n d
stopped suddenly, as though having realized that she had sune more than was
her original intentiw.-

“Wonderful! Just wonderful!”
exclaimed Mrs. Damania. ciauuina hard.
“Sweet as honey your voice-H.-Lie a
bulbul,” she added, although she had
never personally heard the song of that
bii. “It is a gift horn God.”
“Gi from God, it is true,” said Miss
Poonegar. “but with proper training
even your Adi couid sing sweetly. He
looks talented.”
Mrs. Damania turned to her son, who
had sat quietly throughout Miss Poonegar’s unexpected visit. He had been
studying her ankles and slim neck and
her smali but intriguiig bosom. “Liked
it no. Adi?” said his mother. “So beautiful!” Turning back to Miss Poonegar,
she said, “He does sing a little,” and
added apologetically. “Mainiy English
him songs. His favourite used to be Cliff
Richard. Something about a smnrner
vacation.”
“ ‘Smnmer Holiday,’ ” Adi muttered
under his breath, embarrassed that his
mother had got the name wrong. But
Miss Poonegar did not know any better.
“It speaks!” she said teasingly, which
surprised Adi and his mother: the
professional throat of Miss Poonegar did
not seem capable of permi0ing hivolities
toprcceed~itscon6nes. “Soquietly
he has been sitting all this time. Shy
boy!”
Adi kept up his end of the cloth,
politely deaf. He had convinced himself
that to make his mother happy he would
accept the ieasons. And if the promise
of pleasure in the proxindty of those
calves and ankles and knees, and a neck
so slim, with such downy hair at the
nape, and the movement of a bosom so
compact and yet so perfectly shaped as
itmseandfeUwiththecadencesof”Sita
Ram Kahoe, Radh6 Shyam Bhajo” - if
that promise of pleasure was fnbilled, it
wordd be his good fortune.
mother right now that Vera Poonegar’s
type of music bored him. Two years ago
he had joined the Boy Scouts because
his best friend had. Six weeks later he
stopped going because they quarreiied,
and his almost-new uniform, along with
half a year’s membership dues lay on his
conscience till today. He did not want

;v;; singing lessons to add to that
The ices were set at 15 rupees per
lesson. It was a special rate for Mrs.
Damania, said the teacher, out of
respect for their Chikhalwadi origins and
ties.
After Vera Poonegar had ieft. Mrs.
Damania became a little worried about
the extra sum of money she would have
to produce every week. Soaring ambilions for her son had propelled her
blindly into the commitment. Now the
weight of second thoughts grounded
her.
“What do you think, Adi? Can we
afford it?” she asked. “We should talk
to Daddy when he comes home.” Panic
set in momentarily. “Go, go, run a&r
her, cali her back, she will still be at the
bus stop.” Here was his chance,
thought Adi. But something stronger
than conscience held him back. Meanwhile. route number 122 rumbled by the
window, oansporting tbe singing teacher
back to Chikhalwadi.
Mrs. Damania’s doubts vanished with
the bus, and the aspirations for her son
were on the wing again. “It is not that
much. We wiii manage. Au I have to do
is sew one more dress each week. And
think what it means for your future.”
With a happy heart she picked up her
sewing, cast aside when the singing
teacher bad arrived, and made Adi hold
one end while she checked some measurements. “You know,” she said,
“when you were very smaii, before you
even started talking, if classical music
was piaying on the radio you would wave
yourarmupanddown,andDaddywordd
joke that you were going to be a conductor when you grew up.” She let the
tape measure drop to the table and
inserted a pin in the fabric to mark the
place. “But I knew that you really had
a musical gitc. If we had money we wculd
have started your training long ago, gnrn
the age of three! like Mozart. Never
mind, you wiU stdi make us proud.”
Adi kept up his end of the cloth,
politely deaf. He had convinced himseE
that to make his mother happy he wouid
accept the lessons. And if the promise
of pleasure in the proximity of those
calves and ankles and knees, and a neck
so slim. with such downy hair at the
nape, and the movement of a bosom so
compact and yet so perfectly shaped as
itmseandfeUwithtbecadencesof”Sita
Ram Kahoe, RadhCShyam Bbajo” - if
that promise of pleasure was mUed, it
would be his good forhme.
Mr. Damania came home from work,
and was well pleased with the events of
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the day. “Money is not important,” k
pronounced, “when it comes to
developing a God-given talent. Just make
sure there is no theosophy nonsense
going on when sk teaches singing.”
PROMPTLY AT FIVE, Miss POOflegar

arrived, beaming professionally. Then
she discovered that the Damanias did
not have a harmonimn. “How can I give
singing lessons without a harmonium? A3
tbe singing, ali tbe notes, wili be be+=,
especially for an untramed voice.”
This discordant beginning did not
augur well. Mrs. Damanis listened anxiously in the next room whore sk sat
with needle and thread. Sk kd scheduled her sewing so that silence and hand
stitching would coinciie with the lesson,
and not the whhr and clatter of the aged
Singer spitting out its noisy rows.
Miis Poonegar askd Adi for an exercise book, and wrote down the scale: sa
my ga sre pa dha ,zi sa, and also in
reverse: se nidlurpamagormysa. Then
she sang it. He discovered it was the
same as the English do re mi, and was
able to repeat it easily enough.
Miss Poonegar grumbled that to
produce tbe notes correctly without a
harmonium was impossible for him. She
wrote diierent patterns in the exercise
book:samyga,mygama,gamapa.
8ra pa dlra. pa dha ni. dha ni aa and
made him sing with her, intermpting
often with: “No. no! You are kysoor
again. Listen pmperiy to my voice.” Or:
“Wait, wait, wait! You are going too
fast, listen to the teuf,” and she rapped
the teapot even more vigorously. Or:
“It is hopeless without a hsrmonium.
WktcanIdo?Yourmotheriswasting
her money lihe this.”
At the end of the hour, when Mrs.
Damania with some trepidation entered
the room, the teacher held up her hands
in a gesture of defeat. “Auntie, you
might be feeling that I am being very
fussy, but I am a professional. As an
artiste, I must have my standards. If Adi
gives a concert someday, and people
ask, whose pup& it will be the name of
Vera Poonegar that wi5 suffer. Without
a harmonitnn it is impossible. I am
SOIt-&"
Mrs. Damania

considered the uhimaturn silently. She detected what she
thought was ambition shining in Adi’s
face. And on his forehead she saw an
imprint of the artistic life giving birth,
which could be stillborn for the lack of
a harmonium.
She had no way of kowing, but what
she really saw was a gleam m his eyes
provoked by the nearness of Vera

Poonegsr, by the nearness of her
supremely conSdent ankles graced by
slim leather sandal straps, the enticing
neck caressed by soft poplin. her delicate wrists, one encircled by a watch and
the other by a chain laden with Binaca
toothpaste charms, and most of ah, the
neat bosom snuggled by tk same soft
poplin that caressed kr neck
And because Mrs. Damsnia had no
way of kowing any of this, she asked,
“A hammnium would cost kw much?
Nothing fancy -just a beginner’s harmonillm?”
Miss Poonegar did not answer
immediately. Sk narrowed her eyes,
pursed her lips, furrowed kr brow, and
rubbed kr forehead with her tingers.
Finally she spoke: “If you go to buy a
harmonium just 5he that, it will be very
expensive.”
Mrs. Dan&a waited anxiously to
hear a Sgure, but none was forthcoming just then.
“It is like this,” said Miss Poonegar.
“If you go to a music shop they will
cheat you because you will not lmow
how to chech if the dlrummun is blowingenoughairintotheheys,andiftbe
so01 is correct. Ususlly, they try to sell
you an old one as new, after putting
some nice shiny polish on it.” And Mrs.
Damania waited still to hear that which
woulddecide wkth& her son was to be
a star or not.
“Another of my students is seiiing kr
hsrmonium,” Miss Poonegar said, then
added quicldy, lest it be construed that
she was losing a pupil, “She is buying
a more advanced, professional model.
Now I was tbhddng that hers would be
perfect for Adi. It is a beginner’s instmment. and in very good condition. I could
get it for you for a nice price.”
Mrs. Damsnia could wait no longer.
“How much?”
Miis Pooneaar 5neered her charm
bracelet and r&icu&sly removed the
kinks. “Sk was saying that she was not
going to let it go for less than 150
rupees,” she replied, and watched as
the older woman’s face sank in disappointment. After a suitable pause, sk
arkinistered the antidote: “I tbinh I
could mahe her se5 it for 100. I could
tell her that is ths best she will get, and
I kn; $s \;v? listen to me.”
. amam looked grsteridly at the
other, who said, with a small smile and
could do that for you, Auntie. Don’t
WOrry.”

“But I will have to ash my husband.
For bii purchases like this we always
talk it over.”

Miss Poonegar tried hard to appear
unrufned: “If you thinh you can get one
cheaper anywhere else, the same good
quality, just go and try, Auntie. But then
don’tbknemeiftbisonegetssohito
someone else.”
“No, no, no. Where am I saying that
this is not a good price? You are doing
so much for us. It is only . . .‘I
Miss Poonegar brought matters to a
conclusiom “We will do it like this. Next
Thursday I will come here with the krmonkn. You have one week to decide.
if you say no. I will leave a&ightaway
from here, and you have to pay me only
for today’s lesson. We will forget everything else.”
Mrs. Damania wondered what
“everything else” meant as sk bade
goodbye to the singing teacher. When
Mr. Dsmsnia came home &II work,
tky deliiemted. The decision was made
to spend the money out of the 300
rupees saved in an envelope taped to the
underside of the bottom-most she5 of
the Godrej steel cupboard for an
emergency.
Adi felt very uneasy. It would be a
low-down thing not to confess now,
before more harm was done. He had
kown about this envelope since reachingtheageoftmdemta&ng.Themoney
had been used once when his father had
fallenoffabusand6racturedbiahip.And
more recently they paid some to tk
specialist who came home and removed
a fishbone lodged in hia mother’s throat:
the agony was such that she conld not
await tk less expensive treatment at Ids
dispensary.
Next Thursday, Miss Poonegar said,
as she counted away the 100 rupees into
her purse, “I kew you would buy it.
Adi is too talented. It would be a sin to
waste his gift.” Sk snapped shut the
purse, straightening the little tag with
tk initisls V.P. that dangled at tk clasp.
Thelessonkganineamest,andMrs.
Damania rehnned earnestly to her sewing. What had to be spent kd been
spent. and now they could look forward
to Adi’s brilliant future. A mixtore of
pride and contentment warmed her as
the scales ascended and descended in
the next mom. Every now and then she
ztooe ip the doorway and peeked
Wkn half the lesson was over, Miss
Poonegarsaid,
“NowwewiUlearnareal
song. Do you want a IIim5 bhajh called
‘Dar&n doe Ghanshysm’ or ‘Asho
Zarathost Paigamber,’ about our
prophet?” Adi just shrugged, hut his
mother heard in the next room, and
stepped in. “I thinh it is better if we
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brkrg good hrck.”
So the Zarathostra song it was, snd
Adi made good progress. He rehearsed
diligently during the week, seekkrg perfection, which he could lay at Miss
Poonegar’s flawless feet the following
Thursday. His mother was thrilled by his
conscientious practicing. Her hours in
the sewing room felt less weary and not
as long. she felt gratiiied that tha money
was well spent.
In this same mood ofjoyous Miknent,
she agreed to mother five rupees per
lesson when the singing teacher
proclaimed that Adi must learn a little
harmonium: “The idea is,” she
ex@ined. “that he must be able to
accompany his owu singing.” The extra
five rupees would provide 15 minutes of
training. This, too, was a special rate,
emphasized the teacher, because of the
Chikhahvadi connection and the neigh-

bourly bond that had survived 17 years
of separation.
Adi was disappointed. Learning the
harmonium woirid put an end to the
accomuanknent she uumoed out for him.
How ke enjoyed wat&ng her ringers
caressing the keys, caressing the very
notes he was singing, and her foot tapping out the beat, the beat her 5ngers
moved to while his throat responded,
creating the tempo within which they
two worked as one.
But Miss Poonegar had a unique way
of teaching the harmonium. Every time
his hand faltered at the bellows, or dii
not work them quite the way she
wanted, she grabbed his knee, now
regretfully covered with long pants, and
swung it inward towards the other,
inward and outward, saying, “Dhmmm, dhzmmm! Faster, &ter!” pumping away at the knee. The divine
pressure created between those swiog-

fwcinating and meticulously resea&ed history
pffo puzzling disease...and an absorbing read.
-Kirkus Reviews
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iog limbs was not he&g his work at the

bellows, and it would be a long time, Adi
decided, before he would be wil5ng to
master the harmonium.
From that day on, the teacher snd her
pup5scaledthesamygawithherhsnd
on his knee, ascending and descending
together; they explored the “Paag
Bhimpalaas” and “Raag Pio Miihra”
while sharing the metronomic beat of his
swinging thigh: they experienced the climax of various devotional songs to the
heady rhythm of knees pumping in
ecstasy. And Adi’s short pants staged
a temporary comeback. 0

INTERVIEW

“I dim? want to nwrtifj the $00~ trout by
call&g them the best-dressed women in the world,
’ but they’re all tranSpamat and they wear
diamonds and they wear gold and they wear silver”
By Pleuke Boyce
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is

the author o f

, msny volumes of poetry, among
them Bumblebee Dithpamb
@m$ic. 1973). virgbrs & Vump~a
(McCleiland & Stewart, 1975). and The
SleepingLady (&die, 1980). In 1976 he
won the Governor Generai’s Award for
his collection Top Soil fPorc&ic).
Rosenblatt, who was born in 1933 in
Toronto and spent most of his life there,
moved to Vancouver Island in 1980. He
subsequently published one more book
of poetry, Brides of the Stream (Ooli&an, 1984) snd a book of prose, Escupe
fmm the Glue Facbny, subtitled A
R&3miP0f a Pomnsmla I Tomnto.Ckil&
hood in the Late Forties (Exile. 1985). He
has been writer-in-residence at the
University of Western Ontario aod at the
Saskstoon Public Library and spent part
of 1987 iecturing snd reading in Italy
(Rome and Boiogna), Sweden, and piniand. He was interviewed at his home in
Quaiicum Beach by Pieuke Boyce:
Books in Canada: A&r>w’d moved
jkmz Toronto to VatuvuwIsiand, about
e$htyQmagu,&tieRangeinlocale
injikence pw witing?
Joe Rosenblettz We& up tiil then, that
is, till I moved to Vancouver Island. all
those elements of the natural world that
I had written about existed to a large
extent only in my head and were therefore purely cerebral and imaginary. For
exampie, the eggs I had written about
were purely cerebral, although I was
dealing with the physical realm, and the
bees were cerebral too, although again
I was dealing with the physical realm, but
they existed only in my imagination.
When I moved to tbe island, what happened was that all of a sudden I was mhbing elbows with Mother Nature. It was
quite overwhebning.
So when I wrote about trout tisbing,
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under the influence of the West Coast.
I spent some time there in 1968. And
I found myself in Kit&no, in Vancouver, where I’d never been before, and
there I saw a Rght of bumble-bees attack
a hollyhock. And there were a lot of
tmpical and semilropicsl plants blooming in Kitsho at that padcdar time.

I fond it all quite amazing, and that’s
whenitaUsWuckhome.WkenImoved

Joe Rtin

6y fishing, as I did in Brides of the
Stmam, in that particular volume it was
no longer a cerebral thing. They were
physical aoimais I was writing about,
they were there snd I could see them
perfectly. I could see the maytly and the
trout, and to me the amazing thing about
the may6y and the trout was their total
physic&y. It was no longer a somewhat
abstract or metaphysical concept I was
writing about but a reality, which I desk
with rather smrealistica6y. I guess. But
that was the msin change, at least the
most obvious change, as far as my writing was concerned.
BiC: But SW& Toronto isn’t mt@stely
loithilut any natuR7l life. You m#st have
observed things there too?
Rosenblattz Not really. Although I did
spend a lot of time in Afisn Gardens at
one point. But my bumble-bee poems,
strangely enough, also came into being
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back to Toronto, I had all these notes
and9agmentsofpoemsthatbewmethe
bumble-bee poems. They were quite
symphonic because I’d tried to bmorporate the movements of the bees.
But the only piace in Toronto where
I’d ever observed any natural life was
Aiian Gardens. It’s a conservatory
downtown with several tropical greeohouses, and I used to go there quite a
lot. Only people at the margin go there,
and I regarded it very much as my own
domain. I thought I was Rousseau,
sketching in Le Jardin dee Pisntes is
Paris. Rousseau spent a5 his life in Paris
- he never went to the Beigian Congo
or A9ica. Africa was ail io his head, just
as the bees were in my head.
But every&g chsnged when I moved
out here. All of a sudden I was right at
the centre of the natural world. And I
wouid be writing and fishing, writing and
fishing. I’ve always been a loner, never
belonged to any group, literary or otherwise. Here I found myselfreaiiy isolated.
SIR, there were compensations. But
other things changed as weli.
BiC: What other things?
Rosenblatt: My drawing, for example.
A lot of my drawings used to deal with
city life. Drawings of statues and buiidings, people, people’s faces. In any case,
city iife stimulated my drswbrg. When I
came out here, I couldn’t draw the
forest or the ocean or the mountains.
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They just leave me cold. So that’s one
element that changed right there. And
unless I move back into a city, a large
urban centre. my drawing is simply
going to die. So there has been some
good and some bad associated with this
move.
BiC: Bzcipu’uc melyour@. Brides of
the Stream is all aboutfih andfish&
Rosenblatt: Oh, yes, it’s all about fish
and fisbii, but it’s about other things
as well, of course. For example, there
is the element of reincarnation. One
dies, but life still goes on in other ways.
Not that I have very strong beliefs about
this, but when you look at a compost
heap! it’s quite clear that nothing tiply&s: it becomes something else. And
there’s my uncle Nathan, who was a
fishmonger in Toronto. He had a fish
store there horn 1928 to 1966, I believe.
And he 6rst introduced me to 6sh. He
had a grotesque way of dealing with
them: he’d club them to death and do
all kinds of horrIIe things to them. ‘IX
had nothing to do with Ilsbing. Still, they
were magic fish to me. And aeons later
my uncle Nathan reentered the stream
of my subconscious in the Little Qnalicum River. There he was among the
trout, looking up at me.

Alldby

LINDA SPALDING
A haunting story of age-old
myssteriesandfreshbetrayal,
of love andneed, set against
the fertiIe beauty of Hawaii.
“The wrltngbereis among
the best you &II read tbts
year - the peopl~behwen
the coves are uAoigettable
and their story is a

ShOCh....”

BiC: what iv it, thougk, tkata#mtsyou
to unite about the livls of small mrinrals?

that question a year ago, I don’t think.
But I can answer it now. Mostly these
animals are (a) vulnerable, vulnerable to
ma” and to the grotesque nature of ma”,
his mindless violation. So in a way I’m
making a political and ecological statement. In a very off-centre way, I suppose. And (b) they’re social animals they move either in schools, like fish. or
in swarms, like bees. They’re very
much ‘wllectivised. And they have a certain aesthetic quality. Fish, trout especislly, I see as the representatives of the
purely feminine principle - now this
may be looking at it from a man’s point
of view, but it could also be brn a
woman’s point of view, or a t.heologlsn%
point of view - it could be kom the point
of view of anyone who is interested in
aesthetics. The way they are arrayed,
these trout, they’re simply the bestdressed creatures I know. I don’t want
to mortify the poor trout by calling them
the best-dressed women in the world,
buttbey?ealltra”spare”ta”dtheywear
diamonds and they wear gold and they
wear silver. They’re just fascinating.
And I’ve always been interested in
d$silsil my poetry, but in my drawings
BiC: What made you decide to skit umting prose?
Rosenblatt: I have always written
prose, although it has never been my
strong point. I don’t see myself ever
writing a novel. But as a young ma”, a
Trotskyite. I used to write for the Warkets’ Vangxawt. This was in the late
’50s. And I’ve always written book
reviews and short prose pieces. essays.
I once wrote a piece about Milton Acorn
in Stanley Park. And I’ve written nasty
letters to Books in Canada.
BiC: But you ‘UC witten a whole book of
prose - Escape from the Glue Factory.
It’s also a soti of autobiogmphy. Wkat is
that all about?
Rosenblatt: I’d always wanted to write
about growing up ln British Toronto. It’s
no longer British-dominated now, but it
certsinly was when I was growing up.
It was horribly Anglo-Saxon and a”
excruciatingly bork2g place to be. AngloSaxons were disdainful of what they
called “ethnics” - and you were “etbnic”ifyouhappenedtobeaPoleora
Jew or a” Italian. So I was raised under
a British system and taught about the
Battle of Hastings in 1066 endlessly, it_

seemed. AU the teachers were AngfoSaxon, really tight-assed individuals.
God only knows what they thought about
Jews - sll the kids at my school were
Jewish. And I couldn’t write about it until
40 years later. I can remember those
teachers: they were failed Brltisb
schoolmasters who had come to the
colonies. Toronto, up to the ’50s. up to
thetimetheItahsnskmnigratedthereen
me, was a tezriile Anglc&xon pIace
with all those horrible rules, so you felt
as if you couldn’t do anything. 1 deckled
to write about it, and it all came out in
a bii, long stream, with the mOst wtful images. It’s something I couldn’t
have dealt with in poetry. The book I
ended up with, Escape f&z the Glue
Factory. does have some aspects of
poetry to it. It has a piece about a lake,
for example. It started out as a” autobiography, but in a sense it isn’t true
enough - I’m just not a very good narrator. And eve” then I was writing about
things like bullfrogs. But it’s slill autobiographical in that it has all my general
views about life.
And those experiences, those horrible experiences. were the basis for it.
Siie the” everything has chsnged. But
one remembers. I certainly remember.
BiC: And you an mo working m a
St?quCl?

Rosenblatt: Yes, I am. It’s nearly
finished. It’s not about Toronto but
about Pontypool, Ontario, where Jewish families would go for their summer
vacations. It’s set in 1950 and is about
a I7-year-old discovering sexuality. Falling in love with a pond. This is more
poetic, I must say. The pond is a central metaphor and takes on different reslities - a poetic pond, a subconscious
pond.
BiC: Gwendol~ MaeEm died just
tmmtl$a?ldMiltmrAcomabouttlw~
ago. You loom cfosS?ly a.wciatt?d witi
tkm wkon you started out as a poet.
Rosenblatt: I met them when they
were married, in 1960 or thereabouts,
although I bad actually met Milton
earlier, in 1958, at a meeting of the
League for Social& Action, on Queen
Street, and foond him very sympathetic.
But when I met them together I met
them as poets, and they both became
my mentors. They were very enconmging. I was influenced by both of them,
but Gwen’s writing style has innuenced
me the most. It just happened to be
more to my Eking. When she died I was
quite taken aback - it was a big shock,
a great loss. q

A mtive wovnun, Rebecca Belmore, sat fir aa
aMoon behind a pi&urn jkme in a Thunder Bay
sho&%g mall with a s&n mad&g The Spirit Sings,
Sponsored by Shell Camo!u, Artifact # 67lI3 1988’
BY John Goddard
OLYnlFx

GAMES uswuy begin

after a young

athletemoskdotbestadiomwithatorchaod
ignites a giant flame, but organizers for tbe
1935 Wiiter Olympics in CaIgary proposed
to have native Indiaos in war-paint ride into
the stadium on horses to ignite covered
wagons. termlizII white people posing as
early settlers. The spectade would have
“lots of pi?.mza.” said Bii &cbcombe. a
member of tbe ideas committee.
The proposal was dropped sfter Laweoce
Coutoreille. vice-president of the Indian
Association of Alberta. said. “We’ll agree
ooIy if the white guys inside the burning
wagoos are kom the organizing cxxomittee.”
But his point - that Indiaos might feel cheapened at hinti themselves sod their
accoutiements paraded about as “+aza”
for ABC television cameras - was lost on
tbe organizers. They constructed a gIaot
teepee over the Olympic flame, and M opening day they paid a group of local Indim to
ii& into tbe stadium wetig feathers. They
produced OIympic medals feahoiog an Iodiao
in a headdress of skis, a ski pole. hvo types
of sleds, a rkle, a speed-skate blade. sod a
hockey stick. And they staged, as tbe maio
attraction of the Olympic Aas Festival, an
international exhibition of Indian s&facts
called The Spirit Sings.
The exhibition. uponwhicb the book of the
same tide is based. has been the focus of an
international protest ordike any other ever
mounted in Canada. Groups opposing the
show in&de the (Cmadiao) Assembly of
First Nations. the World Cooneil of
Iodigeoous Peoples, the National Congress
of American Indians. the Metis Association
of Alberta. tbe Iodiao Association of AIberta.
the (Quebec) Grand Council of tie &es.
and 23 museums of ethnology in tbe United
States and Europe.
The pmtest began two years ago. and tbe
reaction of the staff at CaIgary’s GIenbow
Museum. veoue for the euhibilion, was to
mwnt the show exactly as pIanoed. The
reaction at McCleIlaod &Stewart was to pobIish the book exactIy as planned. pretending
that almost everybody opposed to the show
supported it. A section near the back thaoks
many of them for their help.
The co-ordioator of The SpZl Sings is Julia

Harrison, who says she got the idea for the
exhibition duing a trip to Europe in 1931.
She no&d tbat North American Iodian collections there are much older tbao Ulose in
Canada, dating to the time of first motact
between native people and explorers. She
had an urge to bring the best of the early
works together, she says, but realized tbe
cost wookl be ex!raonIkwy. When.CaIgary
secured tie 1938 Wmter OIympics. money
was suddenly available.
The Glenbow Museum announced tbe
exhibition in tbe sprklg of 1936 lmder tbe title
Forge1 No1 My Wwfd, and the first person
to object to it was Bernard Amioayak. chief
of tbe Lubicon Lake Cree of northern
Alberta, who have been saying “Forget not
mywoiid”foroearly3OyeamThebaodwds
_~~~~~~~~

iorgotten, and in tbe mid-c9?Os the Lubimn
hootingand-trapping gmonds were found to
be among the richest oil Iaods in the couotry. Beginning in 1930, the Alberta govemment permitted oil compaoies to invade the
area, and implemented programs that
sabotaged tie band’s efforts to assert land
lights. At about the time Julia Harrison and
six guest curators from across the country
started work oo the Olympics show, the federal Indian afiairs minister of the day, John
Munm, was pleading with the Alberta
government to show some humanity for tbe
Lubicon people. “The Govemments of
Canada and Alberta have the respoosibiity
to ensure that every conazientious effort is
made to relieve the Band’s so&fig,”
Monm wrote to Alberta’s then lmtive affairs
minister. MiIt P&I. “At the very least, we
should be motivated by a sense of social
justice and provide a land base for their
reserve.” Pahl refused.
The GIeobow people renamed the show.
but Omknysk still objected and called for a
boycott. He wrote to museums in Bompe
sod the United States tbat had been asked
toIenditems.Inhisleltem,he@aioedtbat
theGIeobowMoseomwasfouodedbyaC&
gaty oil family, tbat its board of dire&on is
appoioted mostly by the Alberta government,
that its list of dosors reads like a ti
Petroleum club, and tbat the o&&I carporate sponsor of TRs Spirit .%ga is She3

Books in Canada presents a unique
sweatshhtfortheliterarycrowd.
These easy-care (50% cotton,
50% polyester), one&e shirts are
white with a black, mauve and green
design and are available only
thmugh Books% &ma&.
Toqrderforyourselforasgifts
for friends, simply fill outthe coupon
below and return itwith your
payment today.
._____________________~_.
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Canada Ltd., one of the Wmpanies active
near Lubicon Lake.
Tbe letters began a debate that climaxed
at the 15th assembb of the Ethnolo@cal
Moaer in Buenos Aires in October 19%.
When museologists asked Glenbow director
Duncan Cameron what ~a8 z&19 0”. Cameron blew op. “The intended exchange of
vicrra,” the official newsletter of the meetin9 reads. “1~ TO” n@ed by [the Glen;:ilWdEector “j&ls&ll~ and i”si”Wli”9
promi@ stand
....
barred every diacossion. The Director then
left tbe meeti”9 abruptly.”
The assembly passed a resolution saying,
“Museums engaged in activities relatto9 to
livi”9 etlmic groups should, wherever passiie, eonsok with the appmpliate members
of those groups, and such moseoms should
awid using ethnic materials io any way which
“d&t be deh+nental &/or o&nsive to soti
goups:’
Museum direztors started pulling out of
The Spirif Sings, one by one. Felix Valk,
director of the Museun war Volkenkunde,
Rotterdam, wrote the Glenbow saying tbat
eshiiition risked being “regarded as a kind
of cover-up, a “ice &ade hidi” the real
world of today’s native peoples.”
Twenty-three museums pulled out
alto9ether. Ha&on and Cameron say the
boycott had no e&et-they had more than
90 lenders. But the boycott denied them the

rich coUedion of the FiRh Thuds Expedition
kom the National Museum of Denmark and
tbat of the Roald Anudsen expedition from
the University of Oslo. James Smith, coratar at the New York Museum of Ule A&can Indian. says he was asked for 84 items,
“sameoIthemveryimportant,“andhelent
“One.
Steve Home. general manager of the
Edmonlm Jamal. saw the show and wrotee,
“It is as thoogb the Berlin Olympics hsa pot
on a display of Jewish religious objects to
celebrate the diversity and ploraKam of Germa” c&ore.” Reitb spice& editor of the
Ottalw Cilizm, said, “Curators often miss
theimnyabori&alsseei”tbeirworkzthey
are not mainly fostering live art. but showcasingtics-pira&deadboWtliesonder
&a.” A native woman named Rebecca Belmore sat for an &moon behind a picture
hame in a Thunder Bay shoppin nmll with
a sign saying. ‘771s @iii1 Sings, spdnsored
by Shell Chada, Artifact ffi7lB 1988.”
One oftbe astonishinn asoects of the book
is its creators’ apparen~obl&ioosness to the
conhwersv. Hanison’s inhtldocdon kldudes
this rem&kaNe. if awkward, sentence:
“Only when we choose to parade images of
Indians i” a” attempt to portmy something
unique about bein Canadian are native peapies &en si&ignt no&ion.” Her statement exactly sums up why people are
protesting against the. show.

The book is foil of photogmphs of artehds
that don’t appear in the show because of the

boycott, and it includes as soppoaers and

who polled out inpmtest. No editor’s t&e
wasaddedbeIorepresstime.“oenatasheet
slipped in.
Both Harrison and Camem” write about
hdlui”9 tbek “s&l responsxlity.” and that
they hope “to initiate a dialogue
with... Canada’s native peoples,” but the
photo9raphs and text bear no apparent rela!ion to any livinp people. The pictores and
descriptions of exotic dothi”& tools. and artwork tellof a past. not ofapresent or future.
And io perhaps the most ironic passage of
the book, Harrison writes that the native
peoples of Canada were saved hum genocide
only tbm& the signing of ueaties and ule
mting of reserves. As artefacts began
tivinginCal@uyfortheshow,a”dastbe
hook was going to press. the Luhico” Lake
CrcebandstiUhadnoreaerve,andone-third
- a disease that has preceded the demise
of aboriginal peoples the \vorld over.
“This book is dedicated to the native peapie who created the magniticent
objects . . included in the exhibition,” the
last paragmph of tie book reads, in iiml tes!i”mny to the cl”abxs’ i”comprebe”sio”. ‘It
is their spirit which continues to s& anmng
the native peoples of Canada today.” 0

TEE vIoToEY OF

GBRALDINB

GULL

by Joan Qark
The s!xuggle for survival among a
wm”umity of Swampy Cree on the
shore of Hudson Bay provides firstr
the novelist, hall Clark with a
theme for this emnpassionate and
complex “oval. THR VRXORY OF
GERAIDINB GULL is a blend of
biblk.al symbolism and native myth
and legend offering a message of
hope and dignity.
PRO5PERO’S DAUGETRR
@ ConsWe Bereafixd-Rowe
PROSPBRO’S DAUGHTBR is a wise
and toucldng story about life and art,
about reality and illusion, and about
the wry great dangers inherent in
confusing the two. Constance Baresford-Howe is the admired author of
sewn novejs, among wjljdl are: !IBS
BOOK OF EVE, A POPULATION OF
ONE, THB MARRIAGE BED and
NIGHT STUDIES.

LOVE IN TBR TRMPBRATB ZONE
by I.E. Wright
A new novel by the award-wintdng
author of THE SUSPECT. This is a
delightful story of a dlwrcee and a
widower trying to relearn the tigob
tenrule3ofcotutahipwhjlethejr
parents, f?ie”ds and children are
either breaking every rule or making
thetiaatheygoalong.

TBEPRIN050F8TARa
bFl8DDennls
A colourful tapestry of adw”to=,
mystery, romance and fantasy. THE,
FWNOE OF STARS Is an action
pa&d epic of exotic Arabia at the
the of The Thousand snd One
Nights. Ian Dennis’ first book BAG;mzhtiy by the lbronlo SW
II
,I.

lrutb.tbcwhaletNth,andMthingbutthe

suspect. They’re &ions.”
True enough! As an ardent ptoostian, I
recognize the shaping pw.er of memory. As
a writer of autobiogmp~, I Iecogoke’how $r
apart, io tbe end. tbe arranged accoont of
one’sMeaodefmmtherealcbaosofexistence. And the main d&ace between
autobio6rap~ and interview is that behveen
mrmologueeoddielogoe.Whatwegetfmm
both-ewiftbatisootwhetweereseekiog - is a fictional anangement of rctuality.
Which. in spite of Peggy Ahmod, is troth of
itsowAiod,~~ifitisoatwhoUylitemI.Aod,
pmvidedtbatwerelateiotewiewDtotheec.Wal
writings of the authors involved, as aootber
!&I d litemry creation. we can gaio e great
deel @m read@ tbem.
Gn&3edintiwsy,ilwvia~~~beeo
among the important document.5 of Cenadieo
litelatureoverthepastI6years:tbeyhave
given our writers. who before the late 1960s
were a di&ctJv ne&cted and sobmezed
truth. are

‘The bltidevi~, homespun, know-nothing
Canadima persona thut some of our older
m%ers mjcyed prvjwtitg in interviews is,
thank heaven, a thing of the past’
By George Woodcock
is cooniog whom? And then, opening the last
iotelv%wbotone,1cametothenmdsdMergeretAhnrwd:aUtbatIbadbeenthin!&Nas
encapseleted there. “Iotelvier~:’ she saye in
lapoose to Hancock’s lilst question, “are an
art form in themselves. As such, they’re 6ztiooal and ananged. The iMoo that whet
you’re getting is the s&light truth fmm the
witaandeccw&hewydelailisf&e.. . .
Aoymemoryofwhetyoudidatthemoment
of widog is just that, a memory:L.ike all
memories, it’s usually e revision, not the
unadulterated experieoce iteelf. . . . Let’s just
steteatthebegiMio6tbat~veasthe

w ANTEOLQGY 1

EOBRRT6ON DAVIES
edited by Judith Slcelton Orant
The f& eolleetion of the best of
Davies’ newspeper end nu@eziee
articles Is now aveileble in trade
paperback. Included axe sketches of
famout people, book reviews, end
esseye on reading, writin end
conversation.
$14.96 ‘Mode paper

LITEEABY BLOCKEEAD
by Robin SheIten
In this Ii&t-hearted memoir Skelton
recounts meetings end run-ins with
Robert Graves, Rzre Pound, Sieghied
Swoon, Thomee KhwRe, Eerie Riiney, Dorothy Liveaey end maw
others. Poet, playwiight, eritlc end
rewnteur, Skelton is one of Ceneda’s
best end most prollflc men of lettem.
666.B6~clotk

edited by John Metcalf and
Leon Raoke
This exoitii, vibrant end contmversial eoReotion of mithg in Canada,
includes new works by Sii ROBS,
John Newlove end Jay Scott, ee well
es the best of Canale’s new Young
writem, Keath Fraser end Die
Sehoemperlen. Also appearing in the
ANTHOLOGY ie e pmRle of Mavia
Gallant by Jenioe KeIyk Keefer end 8
review of the 1087 peblicatione.
$14.86 Wade paper
Wk&lcmiOOan alf canac!a

Geoff-s~I~at~fol-

lowstheempleofGibsonmiCsmemn!iy

by

Sharon I@ Penman

s!isng to fidion ulitem, though he includes
SW as wen ss rlov&b. The other collecficmIamwiewk&!,SoloS&uk.foll,nva
Twi&s e x a m p l e by recagnidng thst Mrse

writers can be_klst as intelesdngly wluble ss
pmse writi, and its editor, Peter O’Brien.
has included a number of pa&. The intaviews he repmdwes were conducted by wrioaspeople,butsuwereincludedieRubic7m,
one of our best xewtly founded little magasines.GeoffH;nmck’sappearedklil&Uyb?%#
crmadirm Ficfkm Mgpins, which he has
e&xl with great skiU sad discrimi~tion for
well 0yer.s decade.
Ifwesrepreparedtosuspectwhsttiters
ssyaboutthemseI\~sndth&wxkssmuch
ssinthesemet&&sldsysweweautomaticauyLUpi&lsoIthensnatorklaIxn~l,whst
CZUlWSexpeCttOgSiSflWl~SUdlinterviewI?HowCantheyinten%tuSifwSrC

The besrselllng author of ?i?eSunn
ir,~pcndcurretums~~~~o~~~c
historical nanativ~ the divine rigt
of tiw’ conflict betwen Hemy II
and Simon de Montford.

“pinman k&-s tm where she IeRol
in Here Re D~3&~5pnxia~7~@&.&
fit hisrorical nowI with iots &in

5WiWprint
5sVpcgm, 2 maps mzd&i& t?ee~

boundtodistrusttbemesrewl&msofthe
cm&e pmcess?
TheyLXlinterestuSpredselyklthe~
Atwood suggests. ss an art form. Considered
in this wy ti become fas&tieg, for.they
reveal the sometimes evasive, some+mes
exubemnt, sometimes kitem+ &snning,
sometimes unexpectedly thougbl&l, somedmes expectedly dell eve&y personae of
writemmostofusknowmskdythlwghtheir
wrk.
Herethehethstwhstoneresdssmdislogues rather thsn monologues becomes
importaut,sndsodoestheskiuoftheinteIv&wmdthekiadoflapQ0rthe~she~
!isheswiththewriterbeklgiete+xd.Geofl
I-IsWXkisnot~ya~bltelVi~r,he
is also s warm and engag@ pemonslib: sad
there are some occssions when the chemistry of minds coming together pmduces smssingresults.HisintwiewwithMsvisGsllsat
- humemus. sophisdcated, inane- i&ll@entand6u-mnging-isamssterpkxeof
corrwssdon on both sides. SC, in a Iess effulgentwy,ss?.histslkswithJsneR&sndAlice
Menm. He dmv.s fromJosefSkwwkynot
only s spkndid statement of the thoughts of
a writer in self-Exile 6um Basti Bumps but
also a 6ee justiE&on of realism ss a viable
trendinmodem6&n.
Itwdsinterestingtoseetheovedapbebxeen
Hsncock’s and O’Brien’s c&cdons. Five
witerswremmmontothehmc&etions
- Ahwed, Skwwky, Gallant, Leon Rooke,

sml. Christopher hvdney, and Erin Mow+.
Z&T>krviews are zslly tke coueclic&

For So to Sjmk does kee in cornwith (%na&im UKfu.~crt I%& becsese there
KeSdilltWi~dMlyinglevelSoI
skiu.ThiSespeddnySfreClSthequSli~ofinterviews with the establish4 writers, though all

is not lost, lor at times s d&rent interviewer
and d&rent circumslanees bring out other
aspectsofthetiter.MsvisGsOsot,forewnple,whowassoexpsnsiveanda.mislisher
beloved patis where G-eofi Hsncock interviewed her, becomes withdmwn and &xsny
aknosttestywheninterviewedduriegher
period as writer-in-* at the Usiversi@of’Ruo& wheresheksmdlmththecompsnyandtileslwlmdiwunwngenisl.Leon
Ro9ke,c¶theotherhmd,sdopkallNchmole
jesting petsons with Fwer O’Brien than with
Hsnwck.sedthisseemstruertohiswxk.

Davis Gallant, who was
expansive and genial in her
beloved Paris, became
withdrawn and gloomy,
almost tes@, when she was
interviewed in Toronto

with some

of the yxmger, Mwer writers,

thek?ss@essionalstyieofthe.%dDSgsrrk
interviews seems to work sdmirsbly in bringir@outthekthoe&tssndashues.Ifound
~ewithRooBorscn.Peter~lbom,sed
CluistnpheT Dewdney M ilhmdnsting in sn
ieteuecwdwsythstIimmedisteIytookdown
their books and read them more sttentively
thseIbsdstl%?3t.Whstimpressedmeuas
the broad thoa&!fuIness, the se&i&y to
environment, and the restless though
unpretentious em&ion of these - poels.
The blunder@, homespun. knownc8J&g
CsnsdisnpelsonathstsomeofouroIder
witeiters enjoyed pmjedina in inte&ws is,
thankhesven,aUlingofkhepasL writelsnow
sreanxioustoshcwthsttheirsrtcsrmotbe
delended by the creslnr’s pretence of igwrsnce snd uncouthness in s world where
krwIedgeiseqm&ginsuch~

SildJSCkHOd&S-SSdthiS~SaySOmetkingSbwtthewdyli~fSSbionhSsma~
Sttheenddthel98oS.TheleStdHaneoek’s

haeniews@ctssreskeadyf&iyweUes!ab
lishEd-R.lle,MltlllQRobertKroets&,clark
Blsise and Bhsmti Mukherjee - while, ti
theexce~ofRudyWe.be,theothemis
Peter O’Brien’s So to SgSnn sre lesser known
butintemsdngwriter3,mostofthempoets.
IfquslityisqvthingtogoIy,weshouldinthe
nearfuturebeheznixagwddealmoreabwt
Roe Borson, Bster l%n lbom, N& Bms-

llnimdy~forthekdamalvIsu-s-thcy

give us of emlive minds at work, or writers

msk@ their public images. As m their writtenwoTks,soklth.?seinwiews-theway
rur~elists and poets spesk is shmys ss importsnt as what they ssy, sad perbsps a.
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TiR SDXNT GAME:

THE REAL WORLD OF
IMAGB’IARY SPIES

by David Stafford.
L&cr & Orprn Demo% 253 #nw,

sl4.93pcrpE*a3BIvoa36l9933bJ.

LO N G AS there has bee”
organbed warfare there have
necessarily bee” spies, but until
the 20th century espionage
wsen’t a” organized profession;
spies were often gentleman
amateurs, carrYi”g on what
KipBrgcalIed”theGreatGame”
ssabitofalark-fmmAIfred
the Great using his muskaI talent
to gakr admission to the enemy
camp as a stmBng harper to
Robert Baden-Powell hiking
through the Baiksns as abutteriIy couector, trout 6sheM”s”. or
landscape painter.
When we read about the a&ities of real-life spies today. as in
Job” SawaisI+ For Ssrnfa Randmd, they seem to have a”
nureai quaMy, as if they happen
in a bondedand between fact and
fantasy. David Sta&d. in this
survey of spy Betion, shows that
there is a reason for Uris: the fittion came first, the profession
begs” as a result of it, and the
pmfessional spies were and are
devoted readers of the genre.
When the CIA proposed to assassinate Castro by oKerkrg hkn an
expiodiug cigar, they had got the
idea from sn 1899 book by tbe
founderoftbespynoveI,WiIRun
Le Quew.
I’ve “ever read Le Queux.
a n d , j&&g kom Stefbxd’s
account of his novels, ‘that’s
something to be gmtekd for. But
he had a huge folkming, especiaUy after he changed the principaIe~i”hIsbooksfnun
Fra”cetoGenna”y.Whe”the
AS

British government in 1909

fornred the Secret Service
Bureau it was in direct response
to goods of letters fmnr Le
Queux’s readers, pani&g about
the Genus” menace.
Yet Le Queux’s heroes
remained gentleman amateurs

- ___

Like Duckwortb Drew, a pipe
smoking bachelor who from time
to tbne leaves his comfortable
Bloomsbury flat to go to the Contioent on seeret missions for the
Foreign Oflice. Out of this tradition came Richard Haonay and

many others. And there remains
a touch of it even among tbe
professionals of Joho le Csrr4’s
Circus and Anthony Price’s
Department of Intelligence
Research and Development.
George Smiley. though perhaps
not quite a gentleman, is essentipby a schoI% a good deal of the
tkne he is either actuaiIy or
ostensibly resigned or retired. I”
The Spy lMr0 Came In m the
Cold, Leamas is told that SmiIey
has retired, and anyway disappmves .of the proposed operation. It takes au attentive reader
todetectthstiotruthS”riIeybas
devised and is mnning the whole
thing.
Then there’s David Audley.
theoukhvaoddi5c&hemofthe
novels of Anthony Price - a
writer to whom statfold. to “3”
regret, &es ally hvo sentences-.
AudIey, Iike Srniiey. has a IIfelong
rivaIfnfheKGB.InForNkCwd
elfhe S&3 fl9gE.I this a”tagor&
Pti. has a rendesvous with
Audley in a lonely spot on
Ernnoor. They have a kmg conversation, and in this exchange
AudIey encapsulates the EngIish
spy tradition:

B Y Brian Fawcett

GYPSY GUITAR:
OPIK I-IUNDKKD POEMS
OF ROMANCEAND

BETRAYAL

“You are clever. Bsvid. But
YOU ara a” atndteur.”
“No. . You’ve still got it
blmdy-wrong. Nikolai - the
w~a~,y,‘Contlrmuu’ not
.’

by David McFadden,
Taleubeolu, 112 fu@s. 210.25
@far llsBN 0 88922 232 9).

Le Quew let it be understood
that in the intervals of writing hi.5
40-odd novels ha hb”seIfwe”t on
quite unhue. But the batch
of spy writers who foiIowed on
tbe heels of Le Queox and his
contemporary E. PbiIIips Oppenhebo, besides being readers of
their books, were either in or
CioseIy iinked with the integipnce services during the war
withGennauythstI.eQueuxuewand
Oppenhebn had predict& John
Buchan, A. E. W. Mason, Compton Ma&en& 1 who was later

..Y--.7-T.-.._... -_,._

pmsecuted under the Officiai
Secrets Act - and Somerset
Maughsm - who was compelled
to suppress parts of his Ashanden. What remained became
standard reading 6or new recruits
to tbe SIS.) Just at the end of the
war valenfine wiui iams. a former
war correspondent and Guards
officer, started a hugely successful series of “oveis featuriou a Viikbmus and repulsive Gem& spy
known as Clubfoot. Among his
ardent readers was the boy Kim
PbiIby - whose nicknsnre. of
course, was taken horn Kipling’s
boy SW.
And so on it goes, with art
knitadngiife sndIiferetaiiadogby
bnitatiug srt right back. Former
spies write books, active spies
read them attentively. I rlud it
amusing that when Tha Spy ii%
Cmne Infmm tbs Cold was published to a chorus of praise there
were two voices tbat raised
strong objections to it. The dissenting critics were Kim Phiiby
of the KGB and Richard Helms
of the CIA. 0

DAYID MCPADDEN h a s always
been a man nnue interested iu
earthly dragons than in the
interpretation of heavenly Iogic.
In his intmduction to G#y hitar, he remarks that the music of
any baIfdru”k gypsy guibuist is
“more Iikely to make your hair
stand on end than a host of
heavenly harpists.” And true to
of mm&e and be!raYaI t&t follow offer up absolutely no harp
music. Instead, he has gathered
together a” astonishing army of
the dragons of earthly love - a
backbitjng. treacherous, ungodly

---zi ..r-c.- . . .>
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to his unique and wikky inventive
accompaniment.
The patron dragon of this book
is Bat&Mire. a nunrber of whose
poems McFadden “nansIatea”
through tbe vohune. The mats to
this dragon is the absent lover to
whom many of the poems are
addressed. No doubt she is a real
person. but the closest
McFaddeo comes to desaibing
her is as his litter-mate. Those
who are interested in gossip will
specuiate about her identity.
TbeywiIibemissingdrepoiotand
wasting their time.
Lesser dragons abound. D. H.
Lawrence makes an appearance,
as do Susao Musgrsve. a “umber
of Japanese haiku artists,
McFadden’s parents, a large
number of friends and acquaintances. several additional lovers
(to throw the gossips off the
trail), and a selection of wild and
domestic snimak. iochuling some
recuniug elephants. There were
quite a few of those. acmally.
In “Elepbaots.” McFadden

tells of a” encounter with a”
elephant at the Granby Zoo:
. when I held oi” a handful
of nuts to the bsil eiephsst he
took only hslf. then slowly
backed up so MS mate could
have the remainder. The eym
of these ss4 spiutual ioven is
IegckshuchackedtosnifI
understood sad a~recisted
dxii little geohrre of kiuindno,
and love. and I felt I’d baas
blessed by the Pope. . Au4
pqlkwholiveinmeviinityaf
ule Granby Zoo when you get
toknmvthemw+Ushylyam6de
in you that late st night after
they turn off the hieti+au tbqr
iieiube4iisteuiugtaawifeeiin2 the eaub snd skY quivering
sod murmuri” with tire mammoth hurtbre&iss hour-long
or2ssmsoftbeekphssts.
Iremrdthispssssgenottosay
that it is the book’s best, but drat
there are at least seversI hundred
“lore - not “ecessargy about
elephants either - that contain a
sirrdlac but unique intensity of
perception.
Everything McFadden writes
is 6rst and finally unpredictable
and interesting. from his recent

“owl, Canadian sunsets to his
bizam pm”ou”cements o* ti-

:‘

cidence to the n&s he leaves on
his door. Eveqtbiog he writes is

we’reaUusedtobeisgin.
Gypsy Guitar is David
McFadden’s best book to date.
shipkltospW&lWliWW,s
trip that is invsriably both It should be a sboo-in for next
mnusklgaoddishubklgattha year’s Governor Gene&s
same time.
Award and soy other prises we
Until now. his best books have can offer this marvellous
been tbs Ttijs books, which writer. 0
recnlmt his summer vacations
smuodL.akeHumosodLake
Erle,andcsntellyoummeaboot
covert subtleties of My vfolence than a school of psycbishistsmlddinshtmontbs.His

A7tofDarknQsimm&?ved
years ago shoaldn’t be missed
either, along with his variooa cc&
labolalfoaswitbLoadcn, ootario,
artist Greg Comae. But G&y
Go&w tops them au.
It’s a hefty volume, not at aU
tbellimayfsreofmostvolmnes
of Canadian verse. You csn read
it50p0emsatati@?1didtbe
6cstlimethrwgh)andbelraasported into McFadden’s psmllel
universe. or yo” cao aavoW the
poems one by one. Most
readers, I suspect, will do both.
Itissnen&ntlyentertak&and
readable book, even tboogh
McFadden oever concedes ao
inrhtotbeau@.i~

AUSTlW CLARKE

has III” for
mayor of Tom&, been an
adviser to a Bsrbadisn prime
mioister, worked as a cldhrdl
SttSCh6tOthSBSlUbSSy

illWi3di@C¶,andWaSUntil
recentIy a censor for the Ontario
Film Review Board, so it’s not

perhaps surprising that his

lIewest now!?l. P?md EmpIm,
should sketch the slit&~ web of
PO=.

Nor wee thst he should do it
with such eutdog delicacy. Clarke
has written la other books, oos
of which. Thr Ptims Mint&r.
studied politics and comlpdon io
a west Indiaa nation.
Perhaps all that’s remarkable.
really, is his ability to tom a tired
fictiooal formula into sometbiog
cool sod glittering sod strange.
Set in Barbados and cast in the
form of a novel of adolescence.
Pmtrd EnrpinJ follows the
growth of a shulent named Boy
from the age of 13 into early
adulthood. But while the stroctoreisIamilsrtbecontentisnot.
and it makes for an eogmssing
read. Partly this is a matter of
setting. For a reader sitting in
Tomnto in Mar&, a Cariibean
islandmversdincasoarinstrees
sod cash-cash grass is so ioberently fascinating place. But
most& it’s a mstter of taste and
imaginstion. Clarke avoids the
usual clicb& of ado&cent 6cdon.
pHicalady the seausl rite of passage, opting instead for a gradual
expansion of Boy’s political consciousness.
Boy is a top student at ths best
college in Barbados, but his real

education doesn’t begin until a

nstionsl eletion draws nigh. and
the comlpt govemiog party totters on the edge of selfdestruction. At 6rst his view is
limited to the tailor’s shop and ths
backmomoftbemmshopwhere
the “big men” of the village
gather to exchange gossip and
whispers of preferment. He
watches as the ‘wt tailor. a
political innocent osmed seabelt,
discourses on what he calls the
philosophy of the common man EngJish ‘*commooism.” And ha
wstehes as the men heed the
implied threat of the policemao’s
club.
But as the election beats up
and tensions increase, Boy’s
horiaons begio to expand sod
pettyViUSg~IiT&iCSgiveWaytO
lSrgSr tm!x-SmS. He watcheS as
the prims minister feigos g&fat

a political hmeml. And he watches
asbisuncle,theowoeiofaplaotation. sits in a restaurant and
orders one of the peqoisites of
his positioo. a steak dcippii in

blood.
And that perhaps is the biggest

&ling of the book, for that’s all
Boy does: be watches. Altbougb

NEGHAWD 1100

A brillianl psycholcglcal
study al lhe lrsachemus
King Richard
rIAY 0 TO ACT 20
MAY 10 TO OCT U

Theatrical magk - miss
taken idenlilks mmbine
with the tIIys18rlous
unprediclabllily ol love in
a delighllul comedy.
MAY 2S TO SEP 3

h$$stshlp of Kale the
t’lAY7lOOCt~
i%zE 198g bi’OCRlM&
Stratford Feslival
P.O. BOX 520
Slradord. Ontario NSA 6V2
0y call 519-271~0040

FriendshI and Iwe
become RalSin lhis
comedy of belrayal and
decepbon
AAY 1TTO OAT 20

TWIRPV-OIXTW EEA50W

pw~erlul dratiia 01 an old
king who divides his
kingdom and misjudges
lhe allection 01 his
*,,ml.,a,c

he’s the nominal focus of the
book. he seldom speaks. Even
“lore puzzling: for great bnportant stretches of the novel Boy
simply isn’t there, and it’s
““dear just who the observer is.
He’s a cipher at the centre of a
book otherwise tilled with
memorable characters: his own
proud mother, Sage tbe brutal
policeman, and Seabert the foolish tailor.
The sketchiness of Boy’s
character a”d the novel’s se
point of view mb the book ofpassion. If tbe sbxy doesn’t affect
Boy, why should the reader care?
And yet tbat is probably, in part,
what Clarke intended. The dietance behvee” author and subject, hero and events, is no
accident but the result of carehd
caladatio”. Girded in clinical
detachment, Ckuke dissects
desire and violence alike with a
deft, w&al touch designed to
amuse admiration, not passion.
By and large, he succeeds.
Some of the set pieces - notably Boy’s journey to meet bis
uncle and a ride in the expensive
car of the island’s leading lawyer
- are models of small-scale
drama, and tbe prose, always
terse. dry, and witty, snap tight
as a \vhip throughout. But it’s the
dialoye, wltb i t s distinctive
“Baja”” rhyulm and pmnundation, that brings Clarke’s characters to life and gives the book its
special stamp. Sharp, colowkd
and pungent, it resembles (oddly
enough) the qukky dialogue of
Ronald Fiibank, another master
of colloqolal speech. whom otherwise Clarke does not at all
resemble.
From tbe rather tentative note
on which Proud En&e.~ wds,
one assumes Clarke intends a
sequel - soo”w, perhaps, rather
than kiter, since the book, thowb
new to Canada, was published
two yeam ago in England. If so,
it should 6nd a ready audience,
prbned for more of Clarke’s
sharp vtiting and observant
cynicism. 8
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By Bruce Whiteman
PERlHfJGENESIs: A
RECOMBLNAI’JT TEXT
by Christopher Dewdney,
N’ rrwd, 43 &=a 27.95 PaPw
p$EN 0 22271 113 5).

puts it in secdon three:
To Ilaw lronrl /?um lc?rw
fon,oasvlf

llwehasecadaderofd
ness and lens of distance. Brick
wan0 mdiitlng tqiile heat at
I$$” bwring ill the hlky strata
of far s,mms. L.imerlo”e carridon of stone the “lhliature
jungle ala rain& summer day
h hot AugurI. The @a’s on
vacant F.M. patios at night
PragrmardbmlnmraLSunspotted from a starry pasture.

and in the closing lines of the
book:

The whole text is permeated
with a hothouse emticism (and I
AFaT; ABOUT
use the word hothouse without
derogaU0”); the “atual world of
by Peter Dale Scott,
insecte. plats. and at”lospbelic
g2c&g;” 3lwxtl. 160 M&w.
Scott manages with remarkaevents is heavy with copulative
ble
deftness to integrate the
energy
and
presented
on
a
time
(I& 0 Go 8012 3).
sale that telescopes all of evo- wmid of international palitical ioSINCE tw, Chris Dewdney has
lution into a radiant present. lence with his teuing of the
been worw on a long poem i” “Thesowceadistanttio gmlvth of a poet’s miod. a 0~0
pmse entitled A Nohna Hf.vfory a weird remote control music of wOrdsworthk phrase intentiow
0J~~lcaprbmontmio.The~ tbe stars. raining i”tmsio”s of ally, as Scott’s memories of his
chlhlhood have a kind of Wordsbook, which was rejected by a stone within sky.”
number of Canadian publishers
wortbiao aura about them.) This
Onehastogiveintotbemarbefore being accepted by Geoff vellous sexual power of Pmu- is so despite the opening bnage
Young’s The Figures Press in gznk’s language and not worry in the poem of the three desks in
Berkeley, California, appeared in too nucb over the ideational eon- Scott’s OfSce at which the varl1978 as @ring Trances in lka tent of sentences like “The Lwdy 0”s parts of his life take place
Control Emmld Night. Book a large yellow o&e terraced rea- @eadi”gvi, i”vesdgatIngpolittwo, l-l@ cmzozoic Asylum, was gent command, a reconstruction ical wmngdoinps. and wrilfng
published in Liverpool in 1993. of tbe word” or “Staggered poetry). a” knage of fra;l$nentaPennruranesfs is book three of grace tbe distaot low fountains of tion in the poet’s life that tbe
this poetic project.
synthetic envelopes.” The book itself belies. It is Vk@l’s
A favotite party game of the book’s magic works best if, as descent into the uoderworld that
smalists was the so-mued
readers, we accept Dewdney’s Scott chooses to nle”li0”. an
c~dam exquis, a kind of pnd contention in book one that “We appropriate knage for the voyage
couaborative dmwing in which an? strangers here oloctomaD in his pcem takes thmogh the WP
each participant i n hm eon- ule Bc!ion of (absolute) our own temporary world of political
tributed to a” evolving image hearts.”
asaaseklalio”. total&m govemwithout seeing the previous parts
It is diflicolt to imagine a poem merits, secret police machinaof tbe whole. The result would
tions, and so on. This is material
“&wally be a surprisi”g compo- than Peter Dale Scott’s
that English-language poetry
site of discontinuous pieces. to @aria. Scott’s is a book- rarely deals with, and though it
Dewdney has created tbe third length autobiogmpbical “ledita- has the potential to become a
bookofhislongworki”aso”Ietion on the polltics of violence. It catalogue in which the poetry
what analogoos fashion &o”l the is “lore than a little re”lklisce”t itself gets forgotten, Smtt s”ctextsdbookshvoandthree. of botb Pound and W&n& the ceeds remarkably in holding it
though he done is responsible for latter in its fomul pattern @sew together by placing himself, ultithe result. words, phrases, awl dotrladlc stanzas) and the former mately, at thecenti. comfngto
images fmm the two existing in its allusiveness (it is replete Jakartu records one man’s life set
texts have been remnxbined (in with citations that are identified in the context of ?wd#ofitik. It is
a pmcess parallel to a genetlcws in tbe right-had m. and a hard to think of another work like
work on DNA) to produce Pw- bibliography is provided). The it by a Canadian poet. q
fflwIvBglg(i, whose title one might political material focwes on U.S.
doss as “creative mrking.” involvement in Indonesia tience
Thebookisaldndofcollage, the title), but that particular epitbe”,a”daqvo”efamiliartithtbe
sode in America imperial history
ez&rpartsoftheworkwiUtind
is made a” emblem for the larger By Bert Cowan
view in which political manipula- TESSERACTS2
ellzed.
tion, vtolwe, and economic edited by Phyllis Gotlieb and
Thelaoguage of the poem, like solipsism. so to speak. are seen Don&s Barbow,
its formal procedure. is rendnis- to warp the Iives of all of us. h Porcrgi, WsjagS, $5.95
eentOfsurrealismathi0k0fre3x 1ntenvove” with tbis aspect of #apwflSBN0&?2?22705).
Ernst especially. who also !mew thepcemare&tailsfromSmtt’s IT Is RIGHT that this anthology
something about natural history). own life (he is F. R. Scott’s son), should include a story by the winThe openk~ paragraph is charac for be is too wise simply to write “eroftheArthurC.Clarke
teristie:
an objective indictment. As be Award lor best science S&ion inCOMING TO JAKARTA:
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ciftdly short example of the last
is titled “4179.” with the soblirimid’s me. Her story in this tie “The Mkom Cartba’s Report
coUection - “Freeforall” - is from Marduccia and Rsboros
not in my view the best, but it from the Files of Alyeric and
may be tbe most representative Font.” It has characters with
of what is happening both in such names as Dogon and Jaw
Canadian science fiction (or and nouns like Rmnalh and tfn@
science fantasv) and in the eenre
aodwrgaod.. . Botwhygooo?
at large. -William Gibson’s contribution.
In a Utetarv field tbat is still so
“The Winter Market.” with
a word on t b e glimpses of JIancouver a cenhuy
reviewer’s o;ie”tatio” may be in or 50 in the fomre, is a fastiatorder. Science fiction has ing look at the possibiity of a kind
changed a lot since I became so of human survival in a computer
addict, a good 80 years ago, of and what tbis tight cost. Katbryn
what was then a brash literary A. Sinclair’s “Raindance”
youngster um!& with some demonstrates that you may not
respectable ancestors) to be need to dance onlyfor rain. This
found at its best io Hugo Gems- one, too, is chilling.
back’s Amazfng slmics. It seems
Two or three stories are about
in reWspect to have been con- the end of the world, or some
cerned mainly with space fUght interim stage on the way there.
and associated bug-eyed mon- Andrew Weiner’s “Distant Siisters. time travel 6lot very Ilaw’ holds out the hope, or
subtly). and scientific gimmickry, threat. tbat there may be a fotore
often about.the fourth dimension for today’s trashy television
of space. Ao imaginative story pmgmmmes long after tbe terthat I cao recall was titled “John restrial remns are over.
Jones’s Dollar” (author’s name
There are some examples of
forgotten, but no doubt retieva- poetry, wbicb - like most SF
ble). It ~8s so exposition of what poetry-is best passed by with
could happen to one dollar. I& eyes averted.
undisturbed on deposit at comThe field is one in which
pound interest for decades and individuals’ tastes cao vary so
maybe centuries. Possibly there widely that here may be no point
mas sometbQ wrong with the in s&ii on one story in this
analysis, and probably only an volume as tbe best; but for me
economist could expbin what. but it is “Ashland. Kentucky.” by
it was impressive.
Terence MI. Green. De8nitely
My addiction has become not science fiction, tbougb it does
greatly attenuated. in step with play with time, it is a fantasy, at
tbe vast expansion and conse- once cbamdng and unsettlkng.
quent dilution of the genre, but and something more - a ghost
one facet has improved over the story. That ldnd of wkiog is
years: SF has beeome more becoming so much a lost art that
human. if often in opaque ways. thiSStO~dOIEiSWOlththepriee
Atwood’s story is certainly of the book. q
human; like much of the best in
the field, it exaapolates 8um cwrent situations into the future. in
this case the liltwe of sexual dik
eases like AIDS and herpes and By D. French
perhaps of others yet unknown.
It is always best in this kind of
story not to explain too much. ZKIKZE
Thus, robber body stoddngs and CBC TELE&SION
turkey basters are mentioned DRAMA SINCE 1952
only in passing and witbout elsbo- by Mary Jane Miller,
ration. Certain venues are also USC P, A?Ipn&w. $34.95
put to good use, one of them an dol II
unnamed tbame park north of (ISBlv 0 n.. a.278 21.
Toronto. The ending is as chill- IN HBR ANALYSTS of CBC pmducbig as they come.
tins ki3rn 1988 to 1984, Mary
As for the result of this coliec- Jane Miir de&s as drama “a
tion. it’s a mixture of excellent, story in process” sod indudes
good, passable, and some that I “both the predictable ‘black hatfound quite onreadable. One mer- white hat’ formula action-

1987 - none other than Margaret Atwood for 7%~ Hand-

controversiai
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adventore show sod the most
complex, inteUectoaUy cballenging and aesthetically beautiful
‘sklgle’ television 8kn.” In short,
everything on tbe box but the
“ephemem of sports and news.”
A major di&dty with a project
of this kind is that before VCRs
‘SOS, all televisbn was ephemeral. Even tbe CBC - sod this
is the book’s most poignant note
-has lost whole chapters ofits.
and Canada’s, history. At least a
quarter of Turn Up Ike Cmzlmst
sketches of p+&mnes’, delivered by Miller, a pmfessor of
dramatic literature at Bmck
University, in a breezy. cor~versational style as readable as it is
subjective. Her qoick j&em&s
aresoretopmvokedebateofthe
kind tbat “This How Has Seven
Days” tied in the House of
commons. (were we ever so
kmocent a colmhy? Are we still?)
From its beginning, the CBC
refosed to develop a “star” class
of performers. Ostensibly. this
was t o prevent the mmmen-

surate salary demands. but one

suspects a Canadian modesty at
work, combined with a sospicious
resentment of tall poppies. The
policy may have led to the suecess of pmgrammes such as
“Wojeck.“inwbi&tbedomkkmt
focos was allowed to be tbe script
lather tbao tbe ptity. Miller
contends that this is the CBC’s
great strength, that it “antho~gises” even the c4m!imdog series, creating a reflective and
retlexive process for examkdng
regions and issues -in effect, a
aational tbeatn?.
By contrast, Miller presents
the gmelling American schedule
as one reason “stars must ride
the wave with characters based
on their most comfortable personae.” Yet Miller notes tbat
Bmno Gemssi in “The Beacbcombers” does play a role
approximating that of an America” star: “If you don’t like his
particular acting txl?sence. you
don’t like the series.” (Familiarity with that presence creates a
fascinated disbelief as ooe exandnes the reproduced still of
Gemssi as Peer Gym or reads a
textoai reference to his Hamlet.)
“The Beachcombers” receives more attention than any
other CBC effort. Miuer devotes
18 pages to its mythology, from
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inp is its inception, descnid by
MfUer in what one hopes is a
parody of L.A.-speak: “Fmm
this general 8=amework came a
‘treatment’ . . . a concept is
expected to be ‘kesb’ tlmt reeognimble). have tbe potential for
many story lines. and be geared
to a speci8c demographic cmsssection. . . .” she concludes tint
“it is the most successful televisioo s&s ever made in Canada”
sod “it’s a good face to present
to th e world.”
OtI readhe that Miller w&bed
40 “Beach&mbem’* episodes in
10 days, one wonders if she suecumbed to what psychologists call
“reaction fommtion.” Maybe
Gemssi does a good lunch?
Personalities. or a ldnd of
Celebrity Porsoit. are a large part
of the book’s interest for the
nonacademic. Why, one
wonders. is Barbara Hamilton a
“brilliant comedienne” but
Rosemary Radcliffe a “deUght8d
comic actor”’ And wby does tbe
exqoisi@ e&e&e Fii Reid
get no adjecdves at aU? Wby is
it mentioned that John Vernon
achieved less than stardom in the
U.S. after leaving “Wojeck,”
while no note of censure taints a
reference to Al Waxman’s work
on “Cagney and Lacey”?
Turn Up the Gmtmt is the
6rst of three planned books: the
second and third are to be interviews with CBC personnel and
accounts of decision-malting and
the kdloence of teclmology. That
may explain the exclusion from
this volume of the suppo&g
arguments some observations
demand.
For example, it is to tbe CBC’s
credittbat”Take8O”wasdeveloped at a time when afternoon
viewers were assumed to be
“only hoosewives”; such a farsighted concept is surely more
important tbao the nehvork’s
failure to produce a soap opera.
iuilws theoly that Canadian
hl when it plays agskxst its owe

formula is interesting. and pmbably true, but not supported if
“Sidestreets” is perceived as
more enjoyable for being more
“~a,fstic” tha,, “Bany_,,,”
comideting the latter’s droll selfmnscioosness. Close-up shots
deserve more attention than a
dismissal as “standard&d
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vocabokly,”
they have

especklly

since

aav6.d a dt 0f per-

somlity to supersede the neces-

sity for quality scripts.
Miller,
questiooiog
cbamleldone duriog
those who
claim
commemlaIs
can

accessll in its CBGpoeticnanative style &.lectioos won
third prise in the CBC literary
competition), but the book is
more tbao that. The poems are

ters cilages tb help ground all

the talk about art. Perhaps most
outstanding. however, are Morton’s adaptations of several Of
one-some&es has toIdtile
for
Obsession erotica.
verb of it, the mind as it makes Schwitters’s sound poems and
Television viewers, i.e. every- (poair). Thus these two books bistraoslaliooof’~AmlaBIoom.”
one, will 6od importaot issues in sredeligb~kltbesheeracdvity
Turn UP tha Confmpl; t b eof tJlek poetic seosibwies. They play and cdour of the origklals.
Colin Bmwne’s Abmhum also
informed mosomer gete the beet am we3 worth reading simply
plays off a persona. But the bii
value,
soy pmduct.
the b o o k risk,
i sgduge miod-la”guage per- lical Abraham is used here in
marred by editorial sloppiness. ception. and locur the extent of some vast plot of the mind as a
device through whkh a narrative
verbal ti su& as “time frame” current poetic compositioll.
aod”inpointoffact”aremerely
Tkc Manbook is. accord& to poetic pmcess posits sod works
k-ritadog.
sm thethe jacket blurb, “an innovative, out the Iight questioos and maybe
narrative poem loosely based on
to re&stNct his Oun~ a hIlily.
tbellfeaodartofthetwowned
and hew refereoces to modem German collage artist, story through the pmciple o f
alternate theakes.” Kmt Schwkters.” The book knowo&xdNlam.Thatia,he
!men laogwgels
cKe_ includes a Schwittem cbmnology
less.areadermaybeforgivenfor and the poems are presented in * tion and the cmnections get the
suspecliogwit, lfioteoded,in chronological order. But it is not mind into shape, into aarmtive join the dots. what is iok@iog
a description of
Cesewgolircn
“swiogbIg singles magasloe.” SchwItten lo order to read this about the way Bmwoe does tbis
The number of errata two book. (Morteo points out that is how. because it is an oblique
errors o* page 244 &me, sod io Scbwitters’s own “novels and process after au. bis PoetIy
the indexing - is inexcusable in plays subvert the vely notion of
a reference work. Comxtioos anyone’s ‘&story.“‘) Morton illugidotis hgmelustions.
The estrangement of the MOshould be made before the book so successfully pmprioceives
is released io ao affordable form Schwitters’s “I” io these poems netions in the book is slightly
to reach an audience larger thao that the reader not only leams molli6ed by the glossary. There
uoiversity tilm studies depatt- about the German artist’s tbe reader can see early cm the
merits. 0 .’
involvement io Dada and his and large poetie propositions Bmwm
his soon’s ilight from his Nasi has chosen to work with. For
homeland, but, more meaoiog- exam& UweisthealsQAontbe
f$o~pprehensionofanartis- cover, which begins a struchual
run achnlixd in the alpbaberized
In his ;ppmpriation of khwlt- titIes of the poems, the semitic
tern’s voice (and others). Morton field and biemrchy of names o”t
drsmatjses the history and aes- of Babel, and language as
Bv Fred TVah
thetics tbat surmuodsd Schwit- imprinted rOOt of mnsciousness.
ten. we learn, for exampk?, of to be written, written over,
crossed out, even. S”ch poetry
the “Bii of Men”:
can be heavy Being but delightful
And in m ikdmd
io its demands oo the l&l&t.
wkaFud spun in my hwd for
Thescatter0fau”sionintbebook
is primarily Canadian-European,
an alphabetting of cbildbood. the
Second World War. the father.
boy scouts, cameras, awl other
we hesr Schwitters picking up “dots.” “Jerusalem” gets to
suaps of gatbage for his culbges, Tzuhalem on Vancouver Island:
NOTUE ‘i-W ISBNS. But these hvo railbIg against bis detmctors,
ManIl Tw&il&nl~: no
books of poetty share something
&bit’s loot. Wanting
wbfimi@ Md’s gtwd
besides a numerical coincidence
looms Ial*, NlmnonJ nub#.
sod their authors first names. Cathedral of Erotic Misery” is
Both cc&dons are ponwful quite a beautihdly crafted lyric
Though the matrix of image
iII”swaons of the raoge of poem). Aod the book is full of the and language is based on a mmlnteuect that oceaaiooally still par&lam of image-building.
operates in poe!ry. They docu- fmm a scene on a beach to “ao by, some of the-stm&st
ment how the poem cao still egg c”p steamtog in the sun.” poems work keenly on a music.
embody tbe act of kooning. the
This voicing seems most There’slotsofrhythmiotbeline.

Theesrgetstooeledtbm”gh
some of the difhlties the mind
encounters: “Trees & ad&,
noises’ noises sequaciously
reproduced I then cranked.
Hoofs. whom. tbe like. Local
&g&m,

I”

Theskwandintenseardo”rof

themindatworkinbotboftbese
books is delightful. The least one
caoleamfmmpxhytbatmakes
sweeimusicofthetitel3genceis

ky Batpb G”atafson.

WPH GUmsON’S

c011rclai
Rwm consist of two handsome

.

vnkuoes. a Ii&% wxk de&ted
to the immensity of a momeot.
The Gust&on “moment” can be
equally attwed to I&do or humm&biis, the sea or ule key of
C. The ‘all” can tske place io
Samarkaod or oo Mount Rwelstoke, at wti Shakespeare’s
gmveorwaltingforfomytbiasto
blossom in March.
Volume 1 covers 30 years of
gmwthfmmF&hIIefeD&nfss
(1944) to Fin on Shma (1974).
The early Gustafson plays the
reluctant mmsntic lo .&v%s
UnraMnlic. or the wordsworth
of Lake Massawippiin “Rebus?

:

British inoueoces iotenveave
with his Swedish roots.
“From Sweden” sounds
remioixent of the 196ceotmy
visionary poet Gustaf pridingz

Pioneer Cook&g in Ontario
Reclpesf

m

Onronb h%tor~*kaL%s

llhrstmtions by C. W. J&tys

The original comfort food. Experience the
hearty. wholesome fare of our pioneer ancestors
Savour the Hoid Patch or Bubble and Squeak.
Sample the Syllabub; nibble a Snickerdoodle.
Then wash it all down with a Rum Scrub. An
entertaining look at our culiuary past with over
90 original recipes updated for the modern
kitchen. 54.95. Abound. l-55021-015-7
k@+RESS LlIVkD (416) 593-6264

meSSages in this COrreSpOnaence orrer
a fresh introduction to a certain
$27.95
“Canadian” Lowry.
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Shaman’s Ground continues the story of Lily
Fairchild begun in 3.
virus Dunce. carrying
her orten tumultuous life
into the 20th CenWrY,
through triumph and
tragedy.
512.95
279 pp.

ISBNO4&24-184-8
s19.95pn.
235p.

paperback

STILL AVAILABLE:
Y. Virus Lhce

DRUMLIN Books

114 Victoria Street

E I I .95

London. Ontario. Canada

Their Contribution to
Society and Future
Research Needs
edited by
Baha Abu-laban and
Brendan Gail Rule

Ths mnbibuforr

examine hs mle of lbe
human sciences in nmdem sodety and
discuss lha social. Bmnomic. and wlhlral mnlnbutnns of mnfimmd scholady
MeadI for cm&b hsiihJlbnsl and
culhual a&atuemonL
$24.95 paper

I3 The Unlverslty of Alberta Fress

141 Alhabasca Hall, Edmonton. Aftarbz. TBO 2EE
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Gustafson developed a more
native sense of neocIassicism
wfth the publication of Airrrs
Arizorc Rocks and Rocky Mounfain Poems i1960). His lsnwge
be&s to rellect Canadian &des
aad quietude inventively. His

published in 1960; this past year
we got his Cd[rctad Poem.5 fmm
Sono Nis, as well as his selected

~u~s,~lU These Deaths Are

“Aubade: Quebec
1970.” and “Coda: I thiok of AU
Soft Limbs.” but &me Gostafson’s forte is ting there, these

;vith a TV or newspaper-clipping
feel to them - though his heart
is in the right place. “The Old
hd expression io tighter tones Moscow Woman,” hm Soviet
s e aymn t s
such as “Dr. Johnson Kiiks P o e m s , p r emom
tirst-hand
account:
Biio Berkeley’s Shin”: “This pathetic
planei po&dat& its puo:/God’s
The rtmt will ahcays b di?@.
bmmzi?zg. The moment’s made.”
Manbind k im&fmt.
In “Quebec Wtotersceoe,” ho
Potitics and bad mamnn
uses commas, dashes, enjsmbLca1~k!3d&ihu
m&s, and a deliberate blank
on ths&72ctpmcc.. No
space to sug&st -ted solinmllw Ills labmu.
tudes, breaks in continuity
Snom and dm!A am..
between m&r snd minor events,
Da tbsy MI?
postal delivery and delivemoce.
suspense and resolution built into
the ndnutest details of the
landscape:

essays in Pl-ts and otkw

crmee& withharmony behveen
the tempoml and the etemal also

Gust&on’s senior years continue to be pmli6c tid golden.
Verse composed within the past
decade, behveen 1977 and 1965,
appears in Volume 2. (Selections
from his most recent book,
Winter Pmfihecies, are n o t
included.) “Wednesday at North
H&y” is a vbtooso piece. Midweek. Gust&on observes the
capricious balance between
Ralph Gostafwn renders to a nature and survival, order and
caeswa the thiogs that are a chaos, the silent and the tensile.
caeswa’s, and to God the things
that are God’s. “In the Yukon”

a

Wallace Stevens appears

moeatedlv._ Gboat notes. “Rondo
~~_~~~~~~

in Triads” resembles Stevens’s
“Thirteen Ways of Looking at a
Blackbii with lines such as:
“C&one’s apples. Who cares
whether/-I&y are sweet or sour?
I love? Appleness.”
Gustafson’s confessional love
poems “Ruslico Beach” and
“The Alcove” have been
excluded from this collection for
some reason. Love is certainly
thegmodfee6ngbehindthesuite
of emotions with which he digoi6sscr&ioninaUrespect~.Reading Ralph Gustafson is similar to
watching a goklsmith at wmk. the
poem as pmtiss, craft, exact.
art. life, fullness. being, beauty.
moments. mastered. q

simply the current guise of the
old enemy.) This book is a

a contrapuntal &on behwen
death and renewal, descending
and ascendiog, the past end the
flashing instant:

@wa&ols poets refer to such

Such idyllic dialectics would be
mere metaphysical mush were
the author not political as welt.
Tlrcrx And Variations For

Sowdizg Brass deals with sodal

discord. written by a man tuming 60. not 20. Gustafson’s

lvithr;lusical

tms iuch as “Not
tume: Pmgoe 1968,” “Fantasia

on Four Deaths.” “Ricercare:

states as %gdicisme af6crtoim. ”
It happens in English too. Expert
in the field, Gust&on conducts
us thmogh tie eophonioos glory
of the finite and the in6oite in
“Country Wallcing.” “The Son
io the Garden, )) “Snow, White
Bkchea, Bach,” or “The Coloor
of the Crystal Day.” His is a
snowy snd sunoy gmvity. His eye
for the 6ner points of aesthetics
caoseedi\ine6resdUsliveonthe
stone of Chsrtres, or discern
earthly evil io “Aspect of a Cut
Peach. “..

Perifafitias, hum the same press.
There have also been two
volumes of new work: somethiog
mysterious catted M&%dafions
on Gnsk rrlk3na. which I have
yet to see, and the gracetid
Winter PnqhM~.
In his “Preamble” to Pkunmets a n d Other Parfiulitfes.
Gustafson states that “the
urgency of the need to bring
poehy back tirn demnstmc!ion
to verbal form and music determined the selection” of the
essays iocluded. This sets one up
to expect a work of literary the
ory or criticism, something that
would be very welcome from a
craftsman like Gustafson. Alas,
except for some incidentsl cornmen!5iothec&ctedpto
the PelicanlPengldo snthologies,
and in the essays on Liszt and
Wagoer. nothing here remotely
approaches analysti. Instead.
ChikleR&lhridesloah~
to de&end those beleaguered
vestals, Civility and Gmce. horn
the encmachiog powers of dsrkness. (These powers keep
chaoging their names and faces;
I gather that Demnstmction is

PLIJMMRTS AND
OTHER PARTIALITIES
by Ralph Gustefson
SLUM Nis, Sf6.w Poprr

(LsBN091920353u.

WINTER PROPBRCIES
by Ralph Gustion,
Af&lel!5nd % stelwt, $9.ssL5pnpa

USBN 0 7710 3707 4J.

mm mx his drement from
Bishop% University is 1977,
Ralph Gustafson has been
astoundingly productive. issoing
at least a book a year and revisfog yet agabl his Pengoio anthology of Canadian poetry. The
most complete volome of his
short stories, The Vivid Air. was

“DefenceofPoe~‘inthetime
honoured terms of liberal
humanism.
The book is tripartite, sonata
foml if you will, with the theme
given in the minor key in part
one. “On Poetry,” modotating
into a major key and a happier
tempo in ths middle section, “On
Music.” and retomiog more
quietly, softened by nostalgia. io
the last section. “On Circumstance.” Although the last,
fmnkly autobk3gmphical. se&on
will probably prove the most use-

‘_’

fldforlitelaryhistoIiaus,ttle~
de section provides the best and

the most interMing writing. If
only the publisher had seen fit to
publish a whole book of Gust&
son’s music criticism! In it, the
author’s erudition serves the
subject under discussion rather
than the subject doing the disco&g. His enthusiasm is contagiousandbisknowledgeusefol.
Not so the first section, which
provides uplifting sermons on
poehy as “The saving Grace,”
“A Moral Procedure,” “Wir-

i

ness.” and “The Necessary This poem is in the book’s last
Art.” One grows weary of section, entitled “Ap~ogiahua,”
exhortations sprinkled with a musical term me- tbat
generous quotations fmm the
i&w the piimily note -in thk
author’s own poetry.
IlWer Pr0j/u&, the latest case. a playhd tom@ aside horn
c&ctio” of that author’s poetry. the “serious” themes expressed
is a line book. As the title sug- in the book’s earlier sections.
gests, it is written horn the These are “Poems for the
Tknes” (“Kditations on vIoIe”ze,
sonce of age and dignity,
themselves too often tortured
f o r
w hGust&on
i c h
prepared duing much of his writ- and obscure), “TweIve Lsndscapes” (earlier published as a
ing life and one that well
chapbook by Shaw Street Press,
him. Gone are most of
the
the best of these is the only one
that isn’t a landscape: the exqoi(sorry. I
present instead are
detIness
and site love lyric, “Late Februas w e l c o msunlight
e
aon
s a&‘), and the tide section.
containing the title poem,
snow. The familiar Gostafsxx~
“Wiiter Prophecies.” Tbis third
touchstones - Lisat at the villa
d’Este, Italian painting and section is the most domestic and
architecture. cathedrals, topical
politics, flowrs, and Quebec
landscape - all these are still
here. But the elegiac tone of the
whole renders the high modernist

h&h-handedness appropriate; this
man has earned tbe right now to

emotional centr;: d-tie book.

Quite a year for Ralph Gustaf-

son. Now how about a selection

of c&xzf essays? q

make these associalions. Here,
for example, is the deligh!iul “On
the Island of Torcello,” where a
mellow patkn of irony softens tbe
erudition, and humanizes it.
Although such geniality is
uncharacteristic of Gust&on’s
oewre as a whole. it is typical of

much of what is best.

By l’&rna &stash
CJUEBEC ‘ZOMEi%
A HISTORY
Stoddart; translated by Roger
Gannon and ItosnIind GUI.
Tie Wsnhw’s Pnss. 396&w.

$19.9sP@r,
flsBN088%l101 z7.
THE CONIZMFORARY Women’s
movement has achieved this
much:tbathistolytittenonly
‘hrn the point of view ofupper-

class white males in battk and
parliament win not do. This is history,a”dfe”li&.tth,such
as the CIio CoUeclive ofMon!reaI
(MicheGne Dumont. Michble
Jean, Marie Lavigne, Jenntfer
stoddar&witetoEmiadusthst
tbe”colIectivehisbxyofawhoIe
population” entails a much
broader pmjeeb the remnstructianoftheliveaofoRennameless
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people by klquirkl,q into the facts

feasible if not imperative:
Everywhere h Christendom
women have s&red the ho&Iity of the Church to tbeii sexual
msniage, childbii, and popular function and expression (a
1
culture. Whatis women’s work? church-sponsored marriage :
How do women give birth? How preparation course in the 1940s
do they practise contraception? advised husbands that a woman
what is the eeect of mahimonid “may not seek or have her husproperty laws? what is the sues- band seek excitement for her if
she has not experienced it” dwsage of wo”Ie”‘s “lagmkles?
.
Tbe Uio C&x!ive has posed ing coitus) and have enduced the
and answered these questions double whanuny of state interbong many others) as they vention into sexual,relations relate to the women of Quebec. the distribulion of birth control
Here Is fascklatinp material about blfomxdio”, for exanlple. became
household technology, sexuaI illegal bl lS92 - a process cldr&ions, girls’ educatiori, con- tiating in what the authors refer
vent Iife. tiory work in the long to as “bio-power”: the control
spa” of Quebec’s bktory skux and exploitatio” of the female
_
white settlement in 1617. The body by means of the pmfessionrevisionist “atore of this project alisatio” of hy&e, childbkth.
is obvioos within the first 30 breastfeeding and so 0”.
pages. The CoIt of the saintly
That women everywhere have
Mohawk, Kateri Tel&with% for also been ingenious in subverting
ewnple, can now be see” as the such cwtmI is revealed in the
“exsItati0” of a “lythic VirgintJ delightful note that, in its 1901
designed to weaken the cataloSoe, Eaton’s s”“ou”4 tbe
resistance of Indians to Christian “BMwwo~w~~
nuxality.” And tbe herok adwn- Splay” tore of Madeleine de Verchbres product that was also, b”ide.“(she who held tbe Iroquois offat taUy. a contracep!ive. And it is
the fort) is now to be understood probable that, as far back as the
as tbe unaitieal endorsement of l&b century. women made their
““law’ conce@ of courage.
qwn menstrual tsmpons.
Everywhere under capitalis”l
Because the exploitation of
women at the hands of me” and women have worked outside the
their bistiwio”s is hardly can- home: in 1925, 27 per cent of
6ned to o”e. society, there is Montreal’s work force was
much in the history of Quebec female (more than half as domeswnnen that echoes universal tic servants. in lxmdilions of terfens& acperienee. Mate&, for nile wlneraMity to emnomic
emmple. I” 18th~cenhry Que- exploitation and sexual abuse).
bec, the death rate for women And everywhere they have
aged30to40washighertha” shuck back at employers who
that for men of the same age have refused fair wages and safe
.
:
group bezaose childbirth was so wodcing conditions: the first
often la&I to tbe woman. wonlen important strike in the texlile
were abnost CMlstantIy pregnant, i”duslry was led by 500 WO”E”
_
a re3ectkm not only of the pau- at the Hudon mills just outie
city of iIlbmlation about bi Monweal in 1880. acpreSsimu of
solidsrityhnm male workers and
.:
conhal &&icide was employed
at least as often as coitus inter- “lsLxIo”lbIatedu”io”swele”ot
roptos to Emit family size) but always tbrthcotiS, however,
akocJhigbblfa”t”mrtalityIates.
and unions nmtiely negotiated
:
Marie&me Barb& forinstawe, lowerwagesforwomenw.
bore 14 chiklw behveen 1724 Women were considered uueliaand 1741, only three of whom ble unionists, and no wonderz at
survived her. By 1940, however, the end of the work day they did
the average Quebec family had not hurry off to !mkm meetings
!.
three ch3dren. And by the 1960s hgome, to begalanotherwork
the wo”~n of Quebec, like
h&h-vaunted technological
women in a3 indoskIaIiaed saci&es, were the bene&ia&s of innovations were slow to appear
stmctoml changes in education in the home or were out of reach
and the wxkpIaos tbat made of woddng-elass families. A cnallarge hmilies less attractive and 6redstoverequked6veandahalf
employment outside the home bows of maintenance a day comof evmyday Me.
In the case of women, this
means research into housework,
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pared to tha expensive gas
stove’s one hour and 40 minutes.
The tmsfomlalion of vmnen
by extension,
into housewi\~es, economicany
dependent on a man’s wage) was
another change exqtienced by
Quebec women, and women
throughout the industrialized
world, at the turn of the cenhmy.
But Quebec is also a specific
society and in t&&c Women we
read of the lives Of nuns. fur
e.xample - by 1900. em? woman
in 100 over the age of 21 took
finaIvows in Quebec - and how,
in the long term, their strategy
of an alternative fen& life freed
of sexual and material ob&alion
defkcted them frum the struggle
forhighereducationand empkyment for women. We learn of the
grip on girls’ education of the
Church and the dome& science
course; it was not until 1908 that
girls had access to dassical coIIeges (and through them to the
universities) and ouly after 1961
that ‘girls cone&s were subsidized, although the state had
bee; ~d$iziig boys’ cuUeges
The &c&xaI crisis that
preceded tbe rebellion of lg.37
forced farmers to change tkir
dietandfarmwomentoinvent
recipes for buckwheat and lentils
in place of wheat - the
celebrated pea soup dates hrn
this period. As for tbe uprising
itself, although women did not
suffer mflitaty assault, hundreds
lost homes and possessions to
the British torch and were Ieft
destitute by the death or
imprisonment of their husbands.
The intersection of mmmunal
and wumen’s interests is a leitmotiv of the development uf
feminism In Quebec. Upheld as
yardiansoftbelanguageandthe
faith, Catholic francophone
won~en were tom between their
desireforsucialequalityaudthek
reIigious and na!ionalist beliefs.
Women who worked outside the
home were the targets of hustility from the nationalist camp: a
threat to the model of the tmditional Quebec family, such
wume” were accused of deserting their families and of selfishly
sacri6cklg the interests of the
nation to their own needs. Eminent jurists de&red the “baby
bonus” cheque unconstitu!iunal
on the grounds that it Limited the

rightsoftbefather!Itwasn’tunti
1975, when, accordklg to the
authors, Quebec feminists began
t o deline their own poIitical
strategy kldependentiy of *

ca! mtiona6Q. His roamoh are
Mtonly”mustrea~‘lorpolit-

ical buffs but they are also
ateurbklg, &mhaut, f&n&g,
and o&x more flashes of insight
thansnyrecentcompamblebouk.
Kent worked with Lester B.
i~df&&m&r groups, that
feminism in Quebec took on the Pearson as his right-hand man
character of North Americaa a n d priacipal poIicy adviserfemkismin gene& autonomous. speechtiter fmm 1958 to 1965.
(The notmiuus Runt de lib&a- HewasthsL.ibemlihsiderduring
!ion des femmes, which had the party’s bleak years of oppodenounced nation liberation sition to Diefenbaker and tbe
projects tbat did nut include surge back to power. “The cenwomen’s E3emtion, was bum aud ti fact.” he writes, of tbe
diedaafewmonthsafterthe Liberal mme-back “. . . was not
to regroup. reorganise and, some
October Crisis.)
This is a very atme book, lime later, determine policies.
beau&UylaidoutandIarded~~ The&ail3 Iine# of poIicy came
enterta%g anecdotes, mbdfgThebookisnottitIyorgmcerapbies and contemporary documents; as we& each s%tiM fuLandKentisnoten!ire~sn
concIudes with a bibliography of easy msn to love. IntenseIy parfurther reading. written with the tisan and no stranger tu vsnity,
synthesiied voice of the Iour he was a strong advocate uf
members of fhe Collective. it medicare withuut much good to
avoids the polyphony of the say about the CCF’s pioneering
snthoklgy (the au too typical text achievements in Saskatchewan,
in Canadian women’s studies). and went out of his way to couLike the anthology, unfor- test a padiamentsry seat @nst
tunately. while long on analysis, Tommy Douglas in B.C. in 1963.
Manypartsofhisaccouetare
history in the
World. self-centredand sell-serving, aad
Nevertheless. it may profitably some will smile at his porhayal of
and e&ably be read by all who himself as a “radical ”
However, he buSl;a &t&d,
back at the ranch while &m&in compeUing case for the centralfiddled and Hochelaga burned. q ityofp&y.UnlikeJohnTumer’s
surly and divided present-day
pat@ofdtift,theGtitsof195863
knew where they were headed
and told the electorate what a
Liberal government would do.
P&y in&e&d and excited
peopIe, attracted workers and
candidates, generated campaign
funds, and sparked psrticipation.
CaretUy predetermined programmes also Ied to very considerable accomplishments.
Despite stumbJng and scam&,
the Pearson government delivered. “In a democracy,” says
Kent, “prime ministers and theii
B Y Jack MacLeod
A-PUBLIC PURPOSE
bedt~theluxUyofIeamingon
by Tom Kent,
the job. They shoukl come to
office on the strength of having
$fgi&Ql-Qlrrrn’s uailvrrily Pms,
$.9.9.5 ClOtA
toId tbe electorate what they aim
rfsmm 9649 7).
to achieve.”
“OITA~A MIX-4 Were praetieal.
And achieve they did, in live
They knew that Victorian family shortyeam:mtfemdmedimre,a
virtues could not have tlourished pension plan. the dag, regional
development schemes, and
prustitution.” A Public F’ztt$ass numerous initiatives of “comntaitm many wry cracks like operative federaGsm” or diplothat. Tom Kent is a staunch matic federalism (in contrast to
defender of old-fashioned p&i- the confront&& style o f

ivew

Tom aMud
rnke

Trudeau). It’s not an unimpressive record.
“It was all done, thanks,
essenti& to one man: not L. B.

Pearson, but Waker Gordon.”
Gordon’s many admirerem will
take great joy in this book, and
6nditanartfulcounterb&nceto
F’ickmfls The Road Back and
Pearson’s own charming
Menoh. Gordon is shown as a
gentleman of honour and comiction and grace.
It was a peculiar and base
chaacteristicofPearson tbat ha
was, at clilcial limes, disloyal tu
his friends. This disloyalty.
whetherxaused by weakness or
by dithering or by an excessiveIy
diplomatie gmpklg for tbe smooth
way out, broke Gordon’s p&ical cweer, k&d the “great
hearted” Favreau, and lumed
the gutsyJudy LaMarshto bitter
resentment. The book is
extremefyreve&gofPearson.
and might have been GtIed h4iks
endJ4sGfnot~~and~fike).The
Pearson tbat emerges is complex
andbynomeansahemtohis
intellectual valet.
Pearson’s reputation for weaknesswasaretle&nofhisuasucces& parliamentary jousts with
Diefenbaker, but Mike could be
stubborn and prickIy, very consciousofmakIegbismarkonhistory. There was the genially
dipklmalic Pearson, the chuckliug
selfdeprecatklg Pearson, but
also, “...cnntrary to a wide
spread impression. Iv?& cc&l at
times be unscnqndaus. witb his
friends more than his enemies.”
Kent reeaUsz “In style he had a
diearrning modesty . . . but underneath the pride was strong. He
bated being bested by Diienbaker, as he often was. and failing, as he oRen did, to imms
an audience or to put his views
across on tetevision.” OF again:

APubffcPlugosrisafmebook,
and a valuable one. 0
May 15% BwKs IN !SNAm 3,
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By David Homel
NIGKTS BELOW
STATION STREET

by David Adams Richards,
~&;;I&&& skrati. 334 pn@s.
&N 0 7710 7460 31.
Adams Richanls’~ fifghb belou,
Shzlion SIred. we are treated to
the prospect of a giftless
Christmas, a battle with the bottle, falling asleep with a tit
cigarette, and a grey mW town
divided by a ha&fmaen river. We
know we are in for some good
old-lime naturalism, as if Emile
ZolahadcometoNewBnmsuick
in tbe early 1979s. A ldnd of dlsmslist view of factory-town life,
where ifanyddn9 can possibly go
wmn& it will. Ill this case, “dismal” is reserved for the characters’ lives - not the author’s
writing.
Richards knows his mill town
exceedingly ~v?ll, and those who
inhabit it and the vny thay speak;
he lmows too the woods just oatside it that. pmsamably, stand for
freedomfmmit. In this worldhe
hassettbeWalshfamilyadthell
friends, members of the underclass lumpenproletariat. Joe
Walsh,thefather,isabesrofa
man whose past boots of dtinking have ruined his health and
ability to work. His hamssad
wife. Rita. looks after neighbout
children and at time her husband
too. Her daughter. Adele, the
titofarapidlmionnaMtber
man before her marriage to Joe,
is an adolescant with a sharp
tongue and nowhere to go, continoally insecore, as well sha
mi&t be, about her family’s
image in town. Her boyhiend.
Ralphie. provides occasional
solace, and it seams for a while
he might offer a way out. In the
end, however, he gets her pregnant. Meanwhile, her younger
sister, Milly, is beein fed Ritalin
6x bypemctiviQ. The Walsh
&mily f&nds fsll into the “with
tids Wte that, who needs ener&s?” cate9ory. They squabble
and make up, they insinuate and
startmmoarssndareanything
but helphd when it comes to Joe
Walsh’s battle with the booze.

Joe’s attempts to stay sober priaes. then moves us. The
scenes of understated jealousy
book, even ifat the besinning we (Ritacanpartakeofacertaio
are asked to ident@ more with alcohol-baaed sccial life, whereas
Adele’s stmg@es within a family Joa cannot) are eqoally effective.
io disarray. Whether tha author Little by little, tbe novel shapes
has intended it or not, Joe Walsh upasastoqofamaotryiagto
takes over. As he leaves alcohol leave behind the only world he
bebind, he dismvem that it is tbe knows in a confused sort of
social glue without which his fashion, and. the people in that
world who will not let bbn do it.
onthewagon,anddonotdrink, And perhaps in the end, Joe triyou cannot have the fdends you
bad before. Even as those friends is ;et
s snmvsbmn. in tb.?
congtatldate you for stayin wmds, which is Joe Walsh’s elesober, they are underhandedly ment. 0
t&ng you to drink, because it’s
no fun having someone sober
amend. As a drunk, Joe mined
bisbackeanyingatruckengine
across a yard: be went vnlking
barefoot in January and stepped
on a broken bottle. Sober, he
be9ins to onderstand and sknplify
hi!~
endeavoox i s
hostile to his small sodeQ and
misunderstwd by his wife.
Joe Walsh is not the hem of
Ni&k bdou SYation Sba?ti if anyone or qvthing is. it is tbe neighbowhood. the town, and the
wasted nights lived out there. By She&& Conway
The book develop through jux- BELONGINGi
taposed port&x the My, A BOOK FOR
theneachofthetiymmbsrs, THE QUESTIONING
then the friends and their inter- CATHOLIC TODAY
aclions. That method can bemma by Lucinds Vsrdey,
initalin9 at points: just as we are F%&P Daaus. 343kw-%
warming up to Joe’s shug&s,
symbolized by his constant back &?N O%&l531~).
p& and IIght for sobriety. the ALWAYS ON SUNDAY
focus rapklly s&&es to another by Tom Harper,
rigore in the commoniQ. Some- o&l unim?siIy P?vds.
dmeatbejoxta~areblfor- I30 Pa.&% $9.8 P@r
malive; sometimes uley are not. fI8BN 105406.3038).
At one point a Russian freighter LUCINDA VARDEV’S &hnging iS

-in

iSSlUC!XhthehSIbOW,SSdSS
encounter between Myrrha. a

Walsh family fiend, and a Russian officer is desaibed, but tbe
effect does not go fortker~tban
tbatofavlgo&te.Theaamegoes
for the episoda of Joe at Alcoholics Aoonynmos. Ths author is
treading on potenfially si9ni6cant
ground, but the juxtaposition
techalqoa he uses meaas he must
qui&ly abandon iL In the end,
Richardsistruetohistitle:heia
one by &e.

Richards writes io very simple,
spare prose. Applied to Joe’s
quest to simplify bis existence,
the style is appropriate. When
Richards writes. “This business
ofnotdrin!&gwashonible,“ths
bald&s of the statement SW-

subtitled A Bmkfortha G’wdim
ing Cafholic Today. The tide sod

subtitle are apt for a Catholic who
has explored ways of condog to
terms with Catbo8cism io a
changingwnldzVardeyraiaisesa8
the thomy issues - the ban on
contraception, abordoo, women
priests. premsrital sex, and the
int&moceofhom&sexusliQ.8he
picks these questions out of the
dirty laundry and holds them up
for discussion. The voices
emergiog kom the laundromat
relate the experiences and feellngsof~otbexCatho@cshum
allwalksoflifeandfromamond
tbeworkl,aswellasherown.
These qoestions are not new
They have echoed through the
past 20 years for Catholkz who
hopetobalancethekdeepdesii

to belong with their doubts about
aChwchincreasir@yen!xen&ed
inthestatosquoofpahiarcbyaad
monarchy. Rome and its p&cinces
are as solid as the rock of Gibmltar. They refose to badge. But
still the questions mntinae to be
asked, wistfolly perhaps, skux
thepaasageoftbnehasredwed
their momentum and many
Catholics have become refo9ew
mnowingtheshnggleaadleavingtbeChwchtoseekdi@iQ
and justice elsewhere.
It is easy to be Catholic when
one decides, finally, to obey, and
obedience is essential to be& a
good Catholic. So said Pope Jobs
PaldIfwbenhes&etotbe
American people in 1987. How
then does the qusslioning
Catholic still suvive? “I believe
that one haa to define one’s personalfaithandthentryrytofitthat
de6nition into tbe institution,
instead of tryiog to adopt a
preconceived boage of what tbe
Church perceives as a good pmcIi&g catholic - or, altematively. leaving the Church
altogether.” Sony, Ms. Vat&y,
that’s not the way Rome sees iL
Still, Vardey is pursuing “a sort
of Catholic excellence ” which
sheisnotfindinginthe’old~d
Church. Later io tha book she
clainu tbat most Catholics she
has spoken with feel that is
observing tbe basic rules of
ChristianiQ they must come to
terms with the old ways of tradition, and even tbat the disciplioe
and authority are essential. Ths
readeriscc&sed.But,ioaUfairoess, co&sioo is inevitable.
A8 tbe queslions ara carefully
explored - with one notable
exception vardey has donelittls
to explain ths disWusiomaent of
feminists with the catholic
Church. she sprinkles words like
s&nzand~hfa?rkyhareand
then?bottheissuesareMtade
qoately explored. The only referencetofemklismisinrelationto
abortion and a woman’s right to
choose. Vardey sums up
feminism as a movement conceme.dwithsaIfdewlopnM~d
self-suEcieacy aad chides that
there is a fine line between selfauf6cisncyimds~s!There
is no chapter devoted to the
questions of fetits, as we
might expect. Instead, appmximatelyoneandahatfpagesare
devoted to this pivotal issue,
which many f&to believe win
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fbmlly bring tbe Catholic Church
to its knees. The ?nly viable way
ofco”Ii”g tu tmns with the p&iarchal oppressiuu of the Church
f*r must questioning wanen ia to
wlk out and exchange “belungk@’ fur dig&y and justice. It’s
a pi& Vat&y @red that c&m.
Tom Harpur’s .4ilMyS 0” sun& is *potpourri of issues, which
he explores with &fI”ess and, in
many cases, insight. This book
came uut of a need to cunvey to
ordinaly people spifftual realiffes
in terms they add understand.
It is a compiMiun of the best of
Harpur’s cuhun”s t h a t have
appeared in the Toronto Star over

the pasl three years.
The.essaysmwahmadspecIrum. They include a discussiun
of faith. bias in the Bible. the
redemption of churches, cunSl”“erjam,C&3Cyi”theROman
Cathulic Church, AITS and the
cu”l”ul”i0” cup, and natumlly,
the exQlusive quesliu” of the mle
of wuome” in the church. The
has to say about whether
orgadzed religiu” can redeem
itself fmm irrelwaney and a
general lack of vitality in rela!iun

to its Ilock. He dismisses the
E.iUe4humpe~: Uley are not the
answer. We are relieved. He calls
for “Outreach” to re&lu”d to the
spiritual hunger of people today,
fur the letting gu of religious
differences in the spirit of
ecumenism, and for mure
meardngful sermuns and satisfying experiences at tbe temple,
church, ur synw&. The argument that thmugh such actions
religkm “light heal the divisions
in suciely is plausible on the au-face. but Iuses force when one
considers that it is organized
religiu” that creates a dimate of
discrimination and akenalio” in
su&y. Althwgh there are kws
in society to prevent diseriminatiu” agablst mblurilies, urga”a
religion
.
. aively perpetuates such

courts,

he says. If he talked tu
anywumanwhoisasingleparent living on welfare about that
issue he might gak~ more insiht:
if he looked at the statistics MI the
feminization of poverty he might
be shocked. And Harpur lauds
religuns tuwnis inclusi;e language, but duuughuut his book
he refers tu God in the Generic
HS?. 0

Jpnayem
By

John Gilbert

dl.wmmaiion and gets away with

it in the name of God and the
Bible. Disctimination against
,“umen is a” example: HaQur
appears to have some insiiht into
women’s battle fur equality and
dig&y in organized religiu”, but
his thoughts on “Iale divorcepaynlent defaulters are disappointing. Many of them have
bee” !xeated uniustly by the
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study to draw the various discoveries and insights of [recent]
scholarship into a sic cumprehensive survey” and “to combine dramatic criticism and
tbeatre history in such a way as
to provide the reader with a”
evaluation of Canadian dramatic
literature in English as it emerged
[...I within the curxexl of pelfornm”ce.” This is a tall order.
which tbe book’s highly quaii6ed
authors make a gwd stab at hdMing. but which remains sum.+
what unmet in the end.
The authors of the book have
traced the events and achievements of Canadian tbeatre along
broad “poh’tical” Ikres. The three
parts of the survey relate
English-Canadian theatre’s slow
emancipation from the hold ufcultuml culoniaLism. its struggle for
zu~ identity, aad its 6nal emerinto the Elysian Mds of
self-detemli”ati0”.
Part one. “Colonialism and
Theatre in Canada,” tells us how
in spite of a rich and vigorous
indigenous drama the steady
encroachment of foreign kwaders
kept Canada in tbmll. Tlds took
the form of “uccupaiu”” tbeatre

gence

THIS NEAT little book appears in

the new “Perspectives u” Canadian Culture” series. The furmat
is clearly dictated by the series:
little more than a hundred pages
lung, it nonetheless has large
ambitions: to be “the i%st single

The literary event of the year from the
Pulitzer Prize-winner of Ironweed
Quinn’s book is the narration by Daniel
Quinn, orphan, of his adventure-ridden quest
for true love and the answer to the elusive
riddle of his own fate. The plot is magical
and William Kennedy’s language brilliant in
this mesmerizing tale.
$22.95 A Viking U.S. Book

.T
. . . . . . . . . . . ,

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Muriel Spark’s delectable, funny and stylish
new novel perfectly evokes London in the
‘50’s, and in particular the world of the
vanished Kensington bedsltters. It also takes
a sly and immensely entertaining dig at
3
-’ I, J i-.;y the publishing scene. Concise, elegant and
_
:. :
.-. -. : -.. .: 1: -‘f .i’;’ ironic, it is classic Muriel Spark.
.;&;;i’i
:
b I!: $22.95 A Viking Canada Book
I. ,! ,.’
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and drama: plays imported and
performed (aometbnes written)
byBlitI&garrisLXlsbltbeMacitimas, Ontario and the west.
Both the work and tbe ideas were
imported from London. titb
OCcasimaI IocaI forays into satire
either poIitkxI or penonal.
Even at tbis early stage,
theahical activity bl Canada was
bedevilled by di&uIties that are
notlmco~ninowowntime:
fervent momI earnestness on tbe
part of audiences, which had an
blbiidn.ge&ctontbercpertoire,
and tbainvasimofforeiipmfeasionals. especially American, who
rrere here to “coin money.”
“Plxs p cha?lgs. . . ;’ the
authors seem to be telling us. as
we continue to combat the same
bogeymen in our times.
PIay-writin activity, wldle saggesling the gmwtb of bldigenous
drams was, titb the exception of
zyz,dwdbox largely prolhc

.

AUdienaeStoO,affertheirearlY
rambunctious - even violent response to tbeatre, seem to
have undergone a pmgressivd

Part three. which deals with
the growth and development of
Canadian professional theatre,

Part two, on tbe emergblg
Canadian tbea&al identity, @ves
muchuse6.diabcut the
gmwtb of tbe “little tbeawe
mcwment” and the crudal role
of the Dominion Drama Festival
in pmvidhg some mhesion to the
disparate efforts of early heroes
such as Herman Voaden, John
Coulter. and Robertson Davies.
But as the a+xs point out,
much of the a&ity remained
tbeatiy conservative and middle class. A fasebating but bustmtb@y brief se&on is devoted
to the Worked Theatre arid the
upsurge of poIitical tbeatre in the
’30s: plays dealing with immediate poIiticaI issues (E&ill Men
Speak. for exampIe, m-authored
by fcu writers and dealbxg with
tbe imp+onment of eight Csnadian Cmiunanists~ and influenced
by Brecbtian anti-illusionist techniques. one wonders where the
political the&e has disappeared
toinowowntime.

pmves to be something of a /our
ds/onr in combining iafmmat.icm
and at least some attempt at brief
analyses of the work of major
Canadian playlwights like Herbert, Ryga. Reaney. Freeman,

Walker, and French. Inevitably it
becomes so- of a cmnpendium of names, titles, and
theatres. sad not much depth is

reached. How could it be
OthClWiSC?

This brief survey. then.
remains in tbe end exactly that.
ExtremeIy useful as a quick
source of blfolmation and as an
introduction. it seeks to do too
much. Its poIiticaI subtext. while
rightly denouncbl3 “CoImiaation”
and tbe lailure of the Stratford
and Shaw Festivals to foster
Canadian drama. fw example.
alsO lapses into blwal nationalism
and cIich4d assessments (why is
the adjective “strident” so often
applied to MsrxIst drama, Iike
Feramio’s Joe BwJ?) that seem
at times to be pat-t of the very
Canadian self-denial the authors
complain about. 0

By Gerald PratIey

CANADIAN FILM
by David Ctandfield
$*$~(&~&$6#$$
IT CANNOT BB argued that tbis
slim yet comprehensive paperback on Canadian ti by David
CIand6eld is of great value to the
small Iibmry of works on tbe histolyofour~. I1 cmveys the
impression that it was written by
someone who has no great
interest in Canadian li!m history,
little enthusiasm for it, and not
much 6rst-hand knowledge of it
either.

This could be explained in part
by two factors: 6nt. the bookis
&ttenasasmey,mdIikemcst

ponder0US.
Throughout, it seems. motion

pichres M not to be enjoyed
along with an lImIerstand& of
their form and substance; they

Rockbound
Ric.bacd A. Davies

Frank Parker Day

PARTS I AND II

CreatorofSamSIick,theYankee
pedIar, HaIiiurton was one of
Canada% best known literary
pioneers; he was also a Iawyer and
judge, with outspoken political
views. These letters weal much
about the legal and poIilical man as
weIIastbeIItemryflgwe.

First published in 1923 and reissued
in 1973, R&bound is the classic
novel of Nova Scotia’s Sooth Shore.

Bdited by Sandra Djwa and
R.G. Moyles

‘It stands out boIdIy from the mass
of Canadian writing of its time,
and is far more deserving of a
permanent place in our Literature
than are most of our early “classics”.
Harold Horwood,
journal of Cnnndien Fiction.

i

of such, tends to be rather dry;
and second, tbe subject is viewed
fmmanaQdemicpointofviewdetached, didactic, sometimes

E.J. Pratt:
Complete Poems

Comingthis fall in a new edition

:

This ailical edition is fuIIy annotated and arranged chmnologicaIIy.
It contains every known Poem of
Ratrs, includfng some previousIy
unpublished, as well as his only
known velse drama, some miscelIaneous ephemem, and a complete
bibliography of Pratt’s writing
prepared by LiIa Laakso.
2-volume set: $75.00

.
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are there to be analysed,
dissected, interpreted. pd dune
to death. Their life is systematicaUydminedhomtbemunderths
relentless demands uf structuralist polemics, empkicalism,

feminism, constructivism. activism, and more. Not that these

elements, fummataly, are carried
tu tha extremes that prevail in
must academic hooks on 6bn.
As a am, it is also written
fmmwi~tbewallsuftheclassMmn. The author seldom steps
outside, and his knuwledge of the
real wurld of 6bnm&g is obviously limited. This means that
while bis facts may at times be
correct, the interpretation of
them is misleading.
One example uf this is his
dasuiptiunuftheB&ishgwemment placing “a quota on foreign
6bna: The quota law was nut a
restri&ln as such onti;&&u

appear to lie entirely with Que

bet, and thoseJZnglish-language
do receive the same depth of
uut
malysis.Here a n there.
d
author parmita a quick flash of his
persunality tu appear. We could
have dune with more.
Itistu6lmstudants,intba
book will
with
Taken
reserve
inaomeofitsparts,itwillbea
bum to them, IayiDg cWt as it
does an encuura@ng and fairly
cumplete review, in bath critical

and hkmid -s, of what has
been*vediatJiscounhyin
spite of the di&uNies, past and
present,tbathavemad!ztheere
#ionofaui&enmsaandbilsiness enterprise so &uatmtingly
andpainfuUyhard. 0

The’baukdsaIs sepsmtelywith
almost every kind of &tuna!@.
fmm tbe silenta tu Grierson to
television damdramas, with the
feature-length films and the
evperimentalists in be’meen.
* to put them all into
separate compartments creates
pmblems, as the autbur admits,
but ML tbe whule he has brought
it off withuut the seams co&g
t.

the auhr is an associate
professur in the Department of
French at New College, University of Tomntu. it is not surp&
ingtbattheem@sisisplacedml
the cinema of Quebec. Wbila the
imuurtance uf Quebec 6kas and
3

th&sup&ri~overnofolu

E~6hllaisnottobe
denied, it is obvious tbat he has
seenUlemmanydmeauver,tith
tbe result that he tends to read
thedeepestmeanings into them.
Politically, his sympathies

c&iitute a
szholara.” Dry as that sounds,

L@ikg thr shadour of War is a
As Tnideau puinta but. invucaduns of the nuclear threat tu the
humanracehavebammewcommonplace as to be boring.
Nonetheless, in the early 1980s.
he perceived that the renewed
Cold War mnducted bv Ronald

6hs,butarequiremwt

ish cinemas show an annual parcentage of British Empire fikm.
When the pmductiun of IIhdian
libnsmadetubelp6uthequota
(by American cumpanies here)
cametuanend,hesaysthemaking d such 6lms had “hint
the development of the Canadian
6lm induslry and culture,” vdlicb,
inldev~oftheabsen~dallynysig.
n&ant w before quota
Iilms, was haIdly likely. Cland6eld
is in&ad to gene&x over
other areas in which be is rein~thIgpreviou~&tenld~

nothing: still, he has missed an
oppurtunity tu bequeath a human
recurd of the bigher pulitics that
might have rivalled those of
U&es Grant, Henry Adams. ur
Andrd Makaux.
In the meantime, L@ing fh8
ShadoaofiVarisnutsomucha
dramatic return tu the printed
page by the impassioned essayist
of Cilr Librd as a documentary
record of some of the internationalp&iCalb&tl~ofanIallaI
action. Iu his furewurd, Trudeau
hhnaelfwams that this cullection
of “old pmse” -interviews and
speeches, mainly cullcerning his
peaca initiative of 1983 -is nut
thes3rtofmidngthat”lea~uut

successi

Reagan and the
geriahicswhoshuttkdbac.ksndforth
hum their hospital beds tu the

By No- Snider

tii%Ei THE sFumow
THE ~06~ passiunately awaited
book on both the political and
literary scenes in this cuuntry is
unatbatinaUlikal&mdwiUnever
appear - namely, the memuim
of Pierre Trudeau. After all, as
weIlashuldingtbel&.Gghtastha
duminant 6gur.2 in Canadian
p&tics fur the past puartercentury, Trudeau has lung been
adverlised as tbat rarest of
figures:thehIt&Chlalhp&fCs.
Onecanunlyregrettbatthe~tperson acmunta uf his guvernmenta will be limited tu thuse of
Jean Chrdden, G&rdPell&er,
Keith Davey, snd miscellaneuus
lssser lights. entertaining tbuugh
they may be. At this puint,
TrudeaumayundemtblySzl
that he uwes pusterity exactly

Krendinwasma!&gthatunblteresti4g spoealypse much Inure
likely to take place. Canadians
who take an interest in the issue
of&metarysuIvival-notneariy
as interesting a topic as realestate vah~ea or guurmet cuok~,IknO~-CallgleaIlgleany
perdnantlessuns, somewydisturhii, fmm this book.
TMspeechasandinterviewsin

has removed the nuclear capac- .
ity uf the Canadian NATO troom
in Europe, Trudeau cunsents ta
testing tha cmiae missile, in the
interests of living up to Canada’s
reaponsl6ilities to the auiance.
Repelled by the Reaganite
rhetoric of “survivability” and
“&at strike scenarios,” h e
mnetheless declares tha pu!icy of
unilateral disarmament “suicidal.” If tbe nuclear threat is tu
be removed, he realizes that it
will be accomplished not in tbe
theatre of straet demunshations
but in the councila of state.
Typically, Trudeau seeks to
cmvince in his speeches not
thmugb barn-burning rhebxic but
thmugb the power of his logic.
insight, and his&Cal perspective. (S3L his omtuti skills are
wnsiderable; as an interview
subject ha is a kind of spontaw
uus dramatist who invents dialogue as he goes.) AU the same,
there WBs a de6nite element Of
the quixotic in Trudeau’s peace
initiative; the reaction, in
Washingtun especially. was one
of “cynical amusement” ur
“amused tolerame.” This type
of response testifies most dik
turbiigly to tha waning in&ncs
that a middle pmver such as
Canadacanhaveinawuridduminated by twin superpowers.
Trudeau’s peace initiative was
clearly prophetic of the lessening
of Cold War tensions begun by
thene.wSwietleader,Mikhail
Gurbachav.Gnning~aCanadian prbne minister, similar

:
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pmpods bad little e&et.

What is singular about
Trudeau’s statements and cummunications is that they
they are, however, the work of represent a quality sefdom found
an exceptionauy thoughtful puli- in internatiunal politics; in a
d&u. Altbougb Trudeau’s bdtia- universe of dismurse where the
tive was dismissed at tbe time as empty pi&s uf bad faith prevail,
a cynical elect4 pluy to draw theypreserveanimnicsndscep.
attention away tim tbe coun- tid sensibility. For that reason
try’s ec4mumic pmblems result- alone. one can only exhort
ing from the 19814982 Trudeau to face up to tba _
recession. his statements on tbe ChaLmge of leaving a persunal
record of his public life. 0
L$ingtheSha&wofWardonot
mutain a heady play of ideas;

sster are

impressive

in the

balsncetheyshikebetweenrealismandupdmism-abalance
rareinadabatetbatisunders!andably tinged with hysteria on
both sides.
Trudeau is no garden-variety
andnuke activist; he threads a
very pmctiwl way through the
maddening 00mpIexifies of the

_’
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because it doas.” And if you’ve
* went, he’ll tell you: they j&it

out &er the -&met, id’have
steadily bee” dismaotliog penpie’s defensive intolem”ce of
& MW or different. This
Utopian view of a ’60s mdise
?wtlost-6le”ovele”dswi6ltbe
tippies all livklg “happily ever
SPIDER ROBMSON’S TinIS h?.+
SUIB is a counterculture “owl in

aRer”-iSSiStSh!ZlUy,hSIlSpilogue, on its own veracity: “I

gosra”tee that every word OF this
a tkne warp. The 6rst-person story is the h-oth.”
“arrator, Sam Meade, is a I&Robbw”, a past u4me.r of
gee horn the city, livi”g a solitary Hugo and Nebula awards, uses
esistenee OII the North Mountsi” tbe conventions of SF intelligmtly
of Nova Scotia io 1973 when be a”d enw&i”gly. still. enlighthappens, o”e winter’s eve-, ened as he is on almost every
to vdttless the arrival in a blue other subject. Robinson is oddly
bobble of a gorgeous naked blinkered when it comes to
female time-traveller called wnne”. His female cbamcws
Rachel. The fact that Sam, as an i”tuitIo”. their great tits, and their
avid reader of SF, is folly aware s\veso”ls skills at message,
of the hazards of time travel lovemsk@, cooking. and childallowx Robiin to toy with his rearf”g eclipse their other attribreaders’ e~~ectstions.
utes and abilities. Perhaps RobinSam’s ready acceptance of a so” .&old add sane women
time-traveller as bis guest (and v&em to bls otbenvise extensoon his lover) is explained psrtty sive reading in the genre: Ursula
by his hippie toleraoce and par6y K. L&d”. Joanna Ross, Marge
ty his fa”liwty with scIe”ce rfc- Piercy, and James Tiptree, Jr..
tion-tbsresrerefere”cesto wxdd do for a start. III
the work of SF writers from
Arthur C. Clarke to Pool
Anderson and Samuel Delany.
But does tbe “axrator - or
ve believe the- story? I” a

cavalier pmlogoe to the novel that
harks badt to so ancient precorsor of wience &tio”, Lucia”%
Tn@ H.&y. Robinson writes,
“I @alantee that every word of
this story is a lie.”
The appal@ risks of cha@“g
the coorxe of history that are
always seated by time travel
allow Robl”so” to place the whole
Iuhreofthehomanm~i”tbe
balance wbe” Sam wmngbeadedly decides he has to kill Rachel.
By the 6”~ Sam’s best hiend
(from Sonrise, the “eigbbouting
shit him &ah; sod k emerges
hrn his own blue bobble just in
time to hear tbe shot, we are not
atallsurprisedtofindhimattending his ow” funeral. And why the”
balk at his rob& his own grave
f” order to sslvags a superlative
pair of Ftye boots? These are
literary salti tactics - slice
after6oe slice - ;nd they wxk.
Robi”so”asksusto”keepliving as tboogh it matters -

Those interested in how Nazi
war cxbnbuls slipped into Canada
over the past four decades and
what should be done about the
situation would be advised to
.!eave Descb6nes on the shelf and
tom to Jn.dice &a>&. David
Matas, a Wiipeg immigration
lawyer who acted as counsel for
tbe League of Human Rights of
B’nai B’rith to the. commission,
has written (with the assistaoce
of Susan Charendoffl the best intmdoetio” to the subject yet
available. He examines the issue
from a legal and ethical point of
view, sketches in some historical
background, describes the
polities tbat swirled around the
commission’s inquiries, and
assesses its Ib&gs and the
government’s response.
Itis”ota”edilyingtale.from
anyone’s point of view. The
crb”es in question are appslihlg.
detining the very frontiers of
human evil. The indifference, or
worse. of official Ottawa over tbe
years to screening out such
criminals is a poor reflection indeed upon the political and
bureaucratic conscience. Yet the
cmnmissio” “ever addressed the
question of why suspected war
criminals were allowed entry,
eontmting itself with reeommending mopping-up operations
long after the fact. Some of tbs
answers lay in a” excellent
histolicsl stody do”e for the con+
mission by Alti Rodal, which was
“ever of6cIally released. Fmfly
declsssi6ed in censored form in
rl?sp+mse to Access to I”fon”stie” requests, the Rodal report
inlonns the early chapters of
/walica
Ddapd.
When tie official inquiry 6mUy
did get under way in early 1965,

after 40 years of inaction and
obstroction. a new and blghly
volatfls factor was added to tbe
political mix. Suggestions were
made tbst some war crk+sls
might bs cnllabordtors hunI coo”tries ocmpied by the Nazis (an
eminently reasonable proposition
lN TM3 S’RING of 1987 tbs report based oo the facts of history). A
of the Descb6nes Commission of “umber of orgmisations repreInqoiry on war clinlws was sentlngethnieconnnunI!iesfmm
6”allv released in Ottawa. The Eastern Eomps took this as conrep&t was a waste of time and slilu!i”g a” attack on their commoney: overweight and over- mudties. When tbe possibility
priced, it provided few answers was raised of gatberi”g evide”cs
to the questions Woubling Cana- from the Soviet Uniw or other
dians about the mass murderers East-bloc nations, shrill voices
who may have fowl have” on we& raised suggesting that this
was nothing less than a KGBOUT shores.

inspired plot - despite tbe fact
that Reagan’s America had
gstheredsuchevidences”deve”
deported some individuals to face
trial in the Soviet bloc. Ancient
tensions
between Jews and
.
Ukrimwswereonceagainakd,
to everyone’s dismmfort.
Obsessive anti-communism
was a major reason wby v
akninals found it easy to get into
the mu&y, since the sew&y
officials were too busy hunting
Reds to py much atteotio” to
Nazis. Now in the late 196%
@m”u”u”ism was again being
haction. Mataa deals reasonably

and rationally with these issues.

ing over backward, as with his

treatment of the Jewisl-Ukmi”im
controversy. Not wishing to
up smond the co”lmissio”. I&as
may have psllsd bls pimcbes
regarding some of the extreme
expressions of opposition to tbe
inquiry.
As a lawyer, Matas is at his
best presenting reasoned legal
opblions 0” tbe valioos thorny
questions sorroo”di”g prosemlion for crbnes co”mdtted long
ago: extmditio”, rew&io” of
citisensbip, criteria for accepting
evklence. retroactivity. and so
on. Non-lawyers may occasionally find these arguments
heavy going, but tbey are worth
the reader’s attention. Matas
himself ames dorm on the side
of prosecotions I” Canada. By
early 1966, only a single cbsrge
hasbssnlaid,agai”staHo”gxia”
mllaborator.
Beneath the lawyer’s caretid
bandtbereisabomingsenseof
jostice lmliwed. Tbe memory of
the titims of Nazi geDacide
demands that those responsible
be bmugbt to mwt. The interests of humanity demand that
sucbaimes”otbeseentogouoponished, as a lesson to the
twlre. Agaiost these claims, so
ably presented by Mstas. petty
bureaucratic excuses and selfinterssted etb”ic attacks sew”
mea” and narrow indeed. q
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ous ,oung dlcala are bols.
buEauaat3 are woks. G i i s
my are Baqos b+.
TheSkewelingiSolte~~Y

These three new novels seem tmswe
of what they

want to b e

By Douglas BiU
scemstbataR~exkemely
bmy. It also Sek up

the book’s

themeS,lVhidlhsveKl&WiththS
waysWcreatethePSst,dP
videLllnsel~withmemoriSs,by
ten@ &mieS. nlis is au territoly
a Canadian leader has visited

befom.,aodSasdpisootbeedge
ofbeingabittoo~su@et,bot
itshomourandtbesbaqJnessof
its insights save it bum triteness.
Moon’s writing is polished,
tboogh some of his dialogue is
pretty St+. mahere sre a fmv
@p@$&mlenoIs-lstusbopa
tbat’swhsttbeyale-lilataneditor should have caught.) The
5zm%&r,awkldyeceentricwho
does mulines and talks nonstoR
!mwN MOON’S seeds (Obenm,
Is0 pages, Paper). Pmk a isamemonblechamcte~and
sllghtpusaletothe~The Jonathan himself i s 2eoemlly
hwt cnver calls the book “Part appea%
My main reservation about
One of The Grapefmit Tiee, A
Seed3 is that there isn’t a lot to
NovelinFowparts”;tbepublisher’s press release calls it a it; not much happens. What’s
“6rstnovel,...the6rstpartoI there is Pleasant eooo2ll. but I
aqutetofnox&:‘MakeupJlwr wlshImaldbeatrlflemore
miod, Obsmn. At the risk o f enthusiastic about tluee more
volumes c&the same.
ohd@ewymecwfth
Ths R&mntian: l%s R&mthe venhm, rn di?nm sRxi.5 now,
aad deal with the whole pmject aim Ym. by Keith Henderson
when it’s finished (the remaiaia2 (DC Books, 200 pages. $12.93,
tbreepartsaIe~for~. is also a civil&d, litslate novel,
The novel is set in the small
town of union. in @aio elewbx
coonby. T&re, some 20 years 1980. the Place is Montreal. ths
aga l2-year-oldJooatbao coInin action is polities on the evs of
spends the summer with hia
son’s hem. Gilbert Rollins.
‘~pUsbkl2thirty,$3l?fJintbebank
just previous, in “the cl
sod waiting on the Canada coonmarked what Jonathan calls
izil for the next k&lmeot: baa
be,j&2oftbeeodof~kmocence”: Grandlather Caldwell and mowlbacktobisoa!iveMoldleal
b3m7bnmlDtowolkMhisPb.D.
afw~ofthemoreunususlinhabitan& of Union complete the boy’s tbssia, so atrlli~ history of
tlxcity.wbatheEallywdntsto
iollj&on into adult exPsliance.
Bscb of tbs book’s hall-dozen dois6ndsomemeaning6orbis
episodes is nanated retrowe% Me, “get involved” salisfyb@
tlvely: ip1 adolt Jomtbso interplet with somethin& with sqvtbiw.
Gilbert is quickly enmeshed in
tbeewntsoftlntloa&a2osummer, dtavl% coodosioos, spwlates the political and emoliooal snarls
ofhisfdmSaodkieods,aoddis-

flwv.thoush~~~
handed. TlEre’s S conspimcy plot

toholdeveryth&to&theKbut
it’s creaky; there a some slow
ShEklleS in the a&n. cllletly
when talkioess obstructs tbs tlow
ofrheactkm.
HWldeWlWIiksgraaefuny.
except for some &ey dialogue,
aodgeboffsomelblestshoukl
drawchockles.lllsRe5tmntimais
ioteU@tsnd6rmlyopiniooated,
a chiliaed novel cd ideas. There’s
a potentially rich subject here,
which the story does @ice to,
but it doesn’t do much mom tbao
that. Like Se& ti is a competent and reasonably athactive
book, but it doesn’t seem to me
a very imporiaot ooe.
That’s pretty mwh my Eactioo
toh4sxLaytonsSsmrKindof
Hem (Mosaic, 260 pages, $I095
paper). The sovel has pleoty of
energy but it loses ita bcos hum
time to time, seems onsore of
whatitwmtsbbs,andiotheend
~tonzaliaeitssmbii

cower Island 102gin2 camp
PerhapslOYe=agaG=l=
walker, 23. has dmpped out of a
couple of careels, seenblsmarr&s dissolve, and @nemlly lost
hack of himself. He hopes a spell
c4hardviorkintbewcuxlswill
give him direction, allow biro to
make a fresh start. He becomes
involved with bis co-aorkers and
their problems, stumbles into a
aimioalplot.2odsareservsof
hooow sod hemism, ssrvfves but
just barely.
Ixjmois.gccd!vltbthes&ces
of this rugged rvorld; he makes
sore tile reader does& miss soy
de& of the back-b- sod
dangemus HO*, sod he doesn’t
hold back on the pmtity or the
violence either His attemPk at
social comment, however ate perfoactory, and his phi@phi+
53iliy&LlloWThenanatmvoiee
is oocerein; the prose, sll short,
chopPy sentences. is oRen quite
labwred; the pmductioo of the
book itself is slopw. Soins Kind of
Ham doeso’t. despite ik preteosioos,risemocbabovetbelevelof
the comic boQk. There’s a better
ooveliotbismaterialtbaoUleoae
.

%e claustmpbobta

of tbe clawi circle of

SuQecIs symboli.z%% tbe larger
claustmpbobia of a society where crime
can bepattiottsm andpaMotism can be crime.
A tbrthg and unusual not.wlJhm one of
Canada’s most unusual crime wrik?~..”
J-ef

s-

“/obn Reeoes bar wrttten a gripping and
entertafnhg book...a cracking good tale.”
PelwC.Newman

DOUBLEDAY CANADA
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genedy iiod tbey can spend

more lime on writing and less on

“sl?Q.eti’ tasks Ike retyping,
ildiL-atilgrevkions. pmoling. etc.
Computen cao’t make one a
inibx hence my remark
A L T H O U G H Mark Cssrnecki
about Yeats vs. computerquoted me correctly io bis article geoemted paeT$o, however.
“The InputtingofWisdom,” I’m anticipate
talented
not entirely happy with the con- experimentalwiterswiu6odnew
text in which my deathless words ways to combii writing with
were revived. Cnmecki divided typographical effects and other
writers into Ancients and computer-assisted forms like
Modems acardiogto whether he graphics and music.
tkinim they consider computers
This was written using clumsy
a soorce ofiospkadon or oat, and old Wordstar via a networked
quoted me immediately after TeleVideo terminal and an Eoson
bwoducing the Ao.ient category. phter.Sodoesthatmakemeao
As a writer who most often Ancient Modern, or a Cybemetic
uses computers to compose, and Antique?
is now working on a book about
Joho Oughton
bow computers can help writers.
Kentville, N.S.
I feel a bit aoacbmni6lic amom!
bet%

processing technology is a tool
thatcanmakethewriter-after
overcoming the initial “leaming
hump” of shuggling with oRen
badly wrftten documentation and
imperfect programs - more
productive. Thae wbn invest tbe
time and expense to get the
equipment and leam a program

1lVASAPPALI.W

by Bert Cowan’s
inane review of John Murreu’s
Farther West and Nau World in
your March issue. Cowan warries which genre he can slot the
plays into. mngkahdates himself
fornotkingacollpleofrrences
to Pwckd. mistakenly chides the
playwrighrforhisuseof”livid”,

and puzzles over Mucrell’s
expressive use of puoctoation.
consistently avoiding any temp.
tation to interpret and evaluate
the subject, style, success and
meaning of the work.
Puccini. or open. may be the
key to onderstaru@ these find
plays: Bert Cowan isn’t.
- Nigel Hunt
Toronto
B& Couvrn 7epfi.x
I TWlNK the tnnslation of Mr.
Hunt’s somewhat intemperate
outburst most be that bis opinion
of. in his words. “tkese fine
plays” is higher than he perceives mine to be. He may be
right, althoogb I suspect that they
received kinder treatment from
me thao they would &om many
other critical readers.
I stand by my review. and my
objection to the word “livid”.
which may properly be applied to
a bruise. but hardly to a bum.
Also, I did not “poesle over”
Mwrell’s punctoatioo; I merely
expressed astonisbmeot at its
pointless exuberance. which
cadd scarcely innoence tbe deliveIy of any actor worthy of his
craft.

This mistake would be initatiogfromaoyooere+wiogabook
about polities.
But there is M excuse at all
when the error is made by someone who should be partiadarly
alert to this sort of detail. The
&t.y author in this case. I.M.
Owen, is your magazine’s new
colwooist on English usage.
This only underlines Bob
Blackburn’s concern about
declining staodads.
Christopher Page
Port Moody, B.C.
I. M. own nplirc:
So FAR AS this iS a point Of usage
- rather than all explanation of
the Vander Zalm government I suppose it turns oo the meaning of “waot” in all electoral eontext. I thidi it’s legitimate to use
it to mean the voter’s p&race
as expressed on the ballot. The
other candidates Chrfstopber
Page postulates may well be
acceptable to 90 per cent of the
electorate. but if the 90 per cent
don’t vote for, them, who’s to
know?

_

:

PROSPERO’S BOOK
MR. WAVNR GRAM’S &“em”s
appreciation of Day L&n&e’s

novel (March. 1988) coneludes
with a search for tile author’s
ioteUectoal godfathers. Thus I
AFTRR RRADING Bob Blackbum’s
farqwell column encouraging 5nd myself included in the comreaders to object to improper paw of Pierre Valli&es. Jacques
usage of English (March. 1988). Renaud . , and even J a m e s
Baldwin.
I feel inspired to do just that.
Iwooldliketodeclioethemle
The source of my complaint is
the same issue of Boo/zs in Mr. Grady is eager to have me
Cunudo. The review of C.E.S. petinn. My 1974 book ret&red
Franks’s The Pwtiaasnt of to in his review, Cuf&nl wimrt
CoMda claim that conducting PTOS~MTO. is a did study of
elections with single transferable themes in Black American and
votiog “would at least ensure Quebec lkemtores. Mr. Laferthat each coostituency would be Ii&e’s novel is aJwasJ on interrepresented by the least racial liaisons in Montreal.
T h e only cmmecdon 1 w
unwanted of its candidates.”
therefore
perceive between Mr.
To put it kiodIy. this is a huge
overstatement. It is quite possi- LafenGre’s book and mine is
ble for a candidate to win a seat drawn from their authors’
under single baosfemble voh accidental bktb on the same
while being the most urnvented. island.
MaxDorsioviUe
In an extreme case, a caodidate
Mooti
in a particular riding could win 51
per cent of first and semod FREEDOM OF SPEECH
preferences. be completely
despised by 49 per cent of H E A R . H K A R for Ray Filip’s
voters. and still beat several can- rejoinder to blinkered critics.
I may not agree with everydidates who would each be
acceptable to perhaps 90 per cent thing he says, but I cauld die
of the electorate. Is this riding !awhbu whenever be defends his
won by the “least unwanted”?! right to say it.
CoIio Morton
(The writer might have bad the
0-w
approval voting system in mind.)

POLLS APART

FOUSA DOf DOOR

mfitlauyanaltema~toanimatedcattoon

S.

humenfeeliiofwamthtlommusiccant le
[t through this collection of live performanc
deotepes.Chil~canbeexpogedtogome~
r ilnest perfomxrg In Canede today
~kaia# fbr cuider $S§.OO
Contect WRItman Goldlen,
Cambridge, Ontmi~ NIR 5X2
(519) -0 or (416) 4580635.
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TIE FOLL.OlVlh’G Canadian bwks
have bean racaived by Books in

cam?& in recent weeks. Inch-

WHATALIFE!

sion in this list does not preclude
a revfen in a fubue issue:

My father was the soul of hospitality,

Classified ratas: $8 per line (aa30 characters ‘to the lin$.
Deadline: lirst of the month for
iasuas dated follcwlng month.
Address: Booka In Canada Clsasifled, 366 Adelaide 6traat East.
~o;~~SA 2X9. Phone: (416)
PrOX.

AVIATION BOOKS by Don
McVicar. For Free catalogus and
newslettervtita: Ad Astra Books.
Box 2087, Dorval. sue. HgS 9K7.
A BOOK SERVICE for day care
centres and numary scho& Children’s books and E.C.E. books.
For more information call Rainbow
BODlp (416) 222-5217.
TOBV: Her Journey from Lodz to
Samarkand (and beyond). bqToby
Klodawskl flam. Fascinating WWII
saga of escape fmm Warsaw and
longlournayta Celllral Asia. $7.50
+ SOD postqelhandllng. M a i l
orders promptly flllad. Available
fmm Chllde Thursday Prass, 29
Sussex Ave., Toronto, Ont.
M5.9 IJB (416) 970.2544.

_

WORD PROCESSING P Typaaettlng done. Reasonable rates,
fast service. Manuscripts to malling liata. Call Avant Garde Word
Pmcaaalng (416) 691-7968.

IN 1911, E. V. Lucas and George Momnv used hardly 500
words to write an exhaustive autobiography of aa upper-class
gentleman. They did it by supplemanting theii prose with pictures clipped born a department store catalo9ue. The upshot
was a minor comic classic called Whut a fifi!, which was 6rst
published by Metbuan and reissued last year by Collins.

THE MARGARET LAURENCE
WRITER-IN-RESIDENCE FELLOWSHIP This Fellowship will
.Support annually a pmmising
Canadian writer In the aady sta9aa
of his or her career. who will taka
up residence in one ol Trant
Unlwslty’a colleges. The Fellow
ship will pmvide tha wtter’s living
expenses and a modest hono&urn. Detailaabout the terms of
reference and the selectlon
process at-a available on request.
If ~0” wish to donate towards Iha
astabllshment of the Fellowship,
please maka chaquea p&y&la to
Ihe Magamt Laumncs Falkwshlp,
Tmnt University. All dona6ons am
fax deductible. Racelpts will be
mailed. Mail chaquesbx The Margaret Laurenca FellowhIp, Tranl
Unn$ltyyP~8rborough. Ont.,

. _._.. _____-__.__ .~_____ __._ __

the trite bui: c&r&& &acted truth that &a picture is w&h
6,000 processed words. So this month we are as!+ you to
get out your szisaors and pasta and contrive a simple, onepage ml&e that, with a very brief text. forms a passage from
the autobiigraphy of a ~~aU-!i~wa Canadian litew lady or
6ent. You ara. of course, free to 6kb iUash%ions fmm sowes

Wit NO. 129; Book in Gnu&, 566 Adelaide Street East,
Tomato M6A 3X9. The prise is $25. Deadline, August 1.

RESULTS OF CANWIT No. 127

THERE ~‘ERE no results of CanWt no. 127. We racaivad not
onelettninrrspohsetoourealllorsnippebofproseUlat~t
help 60 ia the gaps in Canada’s o&ial literary bistmy. Tha contriver of no. I.27 haa lapsed into a 6.mk fmm which ha shows
no signs of emerging.
L

When properly 6Ued in, the letters in the box form a quotation
from a Canadian book. hd the letters by sohin2 tbe clues
below and wrid~ the answers in the numbered spaces pmvided. Then transfer tke letters ftum the spaces to the apprcp&e squares in the box. The first letters of each answered
he form the name of tbe author and tbe title of the book.
wuion next month.)

N. Cite

R . “InSwrchof
My%elr’ awkor
S . Typeofmrmastuy
T.

Hubaceous pht
cd nigbtsbade
ram

u.

Peculiar

“.WY. Toronlo
EzY””
City Hall
architect
X. K@ted music

conductor 2 wds.

19tk.centlny CPP.
conttacbar
AA. Stiped bass
2.

BB. Chededhkted
items: 2 wds.

i

Books in Canada, Canada’s national award-winning book review
magazine comes to you nine times a year. Each issue is crammed
with book reviews, author profiles, interviews, columns, and
interesting features on the world of books in Canada.
Subscribe now and SAVE I5% on the newsstand price.
A year’s subscription to Booh in Canada costs $15.00 and
guarantees that each and every issue will be delivered to your door.
Fill in the coupon below, send it to us and we’ll rush the next
issue of Books in Cmada to you.
C_____~_____________~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
i

Start my subscription to Books in

Start my subscription

I

Canada immediately.

Canada immediately.
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.WBSClllP77ON PRICE:
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to Booksin

Addre..
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: _ Bill me

SLIBSCRIPT~ONPRICE:
IdividualrSl.5

Iti. Fresh from IIIC publirhcn for the 0ww;,
opening is a Ml-rolour
caalogue ol some
730 photo~rnphr 811’ thr
wo+ olthir grcal French
arum. Oreanizcd iointh
by the National Gallery of Canada. ~br-Mrlm;olilnn
Museum ofAn, New York, and thr Rtunion dcr Mu&r
nadonaux, Paris. the exhibition is the work cd n team III
curators (and authors of the bcmk) headed by Canadian
scholar and former director 01 rhe National Gallery. Jean
Sutherland Bog@.

Ridcao Chapel
..One of rhr m o s t

Canadian Art

Emily Car& great spirit
Lrompets Ihe appearance

of this long-awaited lint

volume in the National
Gallery’s fourvolume
CataloglIe of ilS collec.
lion ofCanadian an mm 6,700 pieces in all.
Volume 1 COYFIX works
by artists grouped

the arrin. Works am
illustrated by high-quality black-and-rhitr pbotnwaphs.
xvi& tides in English and French, daw olrxrt utinn. insaripdons, dimensions. and the pmvcnanrr nl’tlw picyv. Tbi.
is an eswnrial referencr tool for ever? libctry. l ;mrral
editors: Charles C. Hill and Picrrv B. LanaIn.

Inquiries:

National Gallery of Canada. Publications Division, Ottawa

KIN 9N4

